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I. INTRODUCTION
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 84, Senate Draft 1 (2013) ("Resolution") 1 requested
the Contractors License Board ("Board") to conduct an assessment of each of the contractor
licensing classifications under chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS"), and chapter 77,
Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR"), and to prepare a report that evaluates each classification.
Section 444-8, HRS, generally establishes the Board's powers to classify and limit
contractors' operations by authorizing the Board to "adopt rules and regulations necessary to
effect the classification of contractors in a manner consistent with established usage and
procedure as found in the construction business." The Board may limit the field and scope of a
contractor's operations to those in which the contractor is classified and qualified to engage.
Accordingly, subchapter 6 of chapter 77, HAR, generally establishes the scope of operations for
contractors who hold the "A" general engineering, "B" general building, and "C" specialty
classifications. 2 Exhibit A of chapter 77, HAR, further establishes subclassifications for
specialty contractors.
Specifically, the Resolution requested the Board to include the following in the report:
(1)

A comprehensive assessment and review of all licenses issued pursuant to chapter
444, HRS, including the criteria, requirements, and procedures needed for the "A"
general engineering, "B" general building, and "C" specialty contractor licenses,
including all "C" specialty licenses that are automatically granted;

(2)

An assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in line with similar
licensing requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general construction
industry standards and practices;

(3)

A specific evaluation of the definition of a C-5 (cabinet, millwork, and carpentry
remodeling and repairs) contractor, including whether this definition is too broad,
whether this definition includes an appropriate balance between the work that is
performed and the experience necessary for a license, and a determination of
whether this definition should be modified;

(4)

A determination of whether chapter 77, HAR, appropriately reflects the intent of
the Legislature, with a specific focus on the scope of work that corresponds to
each contractor classification;

(5)

Suggested amendments or modifications to the practice of issuing licenses for
each license classification, as appropriate; and

1

See Appendix A.
This report appears to use the terms "license" and "classification" interchangeably when referring to general
engineering, general building, and specialty contractors. As Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 84, S.D. 1, also uses
these terms interchangeably, the Legislative Reference Bureau did not amend these references.
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(6)

A brief description of the process the Board used in making its findings and
recommendations in the report.

The Board was also requested to engage other interested industry stakeholders and union
representatives when reviewing the classifications and preparing its report and to transmit a draft
report to the Legislative Reference Bureau ("Bureau") no later than November 1, 2013.
The Bureau was requested to submit a final report, including any recommendations for
amendments to chapter 444, HRS, and chapter 77, HAR, to the Legislature no later than twenty
days prior to the convening of the Regular Session of 2014.
To comply with the Resolution's request, the Board established a Rules Committee to
initiate and moderate the discussion on these topics, and subsequently formed an Investigative
Committee to review the comments received from the stakeholders and the current contractor
classifications. The Board comprises the following members, and all Board members were
appointed to the Rules Committee: Randall B. C. Lau, Chairperson; Guy M. Akasaki, Vice
Chairperson; Anacleto "Joey" Alcantara, Jr.; Leslie A. Botelho; Tyrus Kagawa; William A.
Kamai; Nathan T. Konishi; Peter Lee; Kent Matsuzaki; Aldon K. Mochida; John Polischeck, Jr.;
Daryl Suehiro; and Gerald Yamada.
The Investigative Committee consisted of the following Board members: Randall B.C.
Lau, Chairperson; Guy Akasaki, Vice Chairperson; William A. Kamai; Peter Lee; Kent
Matsuzaki; and Gerald Yamada.
On May 30, 2013, the Board sent a letter to more than forty industry stakeholders,
contractor associations, and union representatives, soliciting comments on the various contractor
classifications and the Resolution.
The Board received written comments from at least fifteen interested parties. 3 As
expected, comments from the industry stakeholders offered different and often opposing
perspectives. For example, there were comments recommending that new automatic specialty
classifications be added to the general contractor license, and there were comments
recommending that the automatic specialty classifications be eliminated or decreased. There
were comments suggesting amendments to certain classifications, and there were comments
against making such amendments. The following is a brief summary of a number of the
comments received by the Board:
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•

Separate the general engineering and general building licenses into residential and
commercial classifications;

•

General contractors should demonstrate experience in each automatic specialty
classification they are awarded;

•

Eliminate the awarding of automatic specialty classifications to general contractors;

See Appendix B.
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•

More automatic specialty classifications should be awarded to general contractors;

•

The administrative rules should be amended to allow general contractors to selfperform more work on their projects;

•

The process of awarding automatic specialty classifications should not be changed;

•

Examinations should be administered for all classifications, including automatic
specialty classifications;

•

Examinations adequately cover the automatic specialty classifications;

•

The licensing examinations adequately test for general contractors' scope of work;

•

Change the definition of "incidental and supplemental" work;

•

Do not amend the definition of "incidental and supplemental" work;

•

Amend various specialty classifications, including the C-5 classification;

•

Delete "incidental and supplemental" from the definition of the C-5 classification;

•

Do not amend the definition of the C-5 classification;

•

Establish an educational requirement for general contractors;

•

More information on applicants should be available to the public; and

•

Experience certificates should be mailed directly to the Board.

In addition, the Rules Committee meetings were held on July 8 and 19, and August 23,
2013. The Investigative Committee also met on September 9 and 13, 2013, and reported its
findings to the Board on September 20, 2013. The Board adopted the draft report at its meeting
on October 18, 2013, and submitted the draft report to the Bureau on October 30, 2013.
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II. REPORT
A.

Comprehensive Assessment and Review of All Contractor Classifications

The Board evaluated each contractor classification and agreed to amend the "A" general
engineering, "B" general building, and thirty-six "C" specialty and sub-specialty classifications.
Although the Board discussed amendments to other contractor classifications, due to the deadline
to submit this report, the Board decided to defer decision-making on these amendments to a
future date so that they may be more thoroughly discussed.
Based upon the Board's review and assessment of the scope of work of each contractor
classification and consideration of the comments received from industry stakeholders, the Board
agreed to the following amendments to the contractor classifications established by chapter 77,
HAR. Where applicable, new language is underscored, language to be deleted is bracketed and
stricken through, and the justification for each proposed amendment is in italics.
1.

"A" General Engineering

Regarding the "C" licenses that are automatically granted to "A" licensees under section
16-77-32(a), HAR:
Delete:
C-38 Post tensioning;
C-57a Pumps installation; and
C-57b Injection well.
Add:
C-14 Sign;
C-34 Soil stabilization; and
C-57 Well.
The C-38 Post tensioning license was deleted based in part on assertions made by the
Hawaii Iron Workers Stabilization Fund that this is a very specialized trade dealing with
large forces. The Board was also unaware of any "A" general engineering contractor
that performs this work in-house. Although some general contractors felt that they
should have the option to self-perform post tensioning work, the Board believed that it
would be reasonable to require the contractor to have more specialized qualifying
experience given the nature of the work involved.
The C-57a Pumps installation and C-57b Injection well classifications were
recommended for deletion because the Board felt that the "A" general engineering
contractor should be able to self-perform well drilling work, as it had prior to Okada
Trucking Co. v. Board of Water Supply, 97 Haw. 450, 40 P.3d 73 (2002). Therefore,
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instead of limiting the "A" general engineering contractor to pumps installation and
injection wells, the Board decided to add the C-57 Well classification as an automatic
classification under the "A" license.
The Board also recommended adding the C-14 Sign classification to the "A" license
because it felt that a general contractor should be able to erect its own signs and because
the "A" contractor already holds the C-32 Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing
classification, which includes non-electrical signs.
The Board also recommended that the "A" general engineering contractor be allowed to
perform soil stabilization work as, historically, that type of work was performed by the
"A" contractor and involves concrete and gunite work, which the "A" contractor is
already allowed to perform under other classifications.

2.

"B" General Building and C-5
(a)

Separate the "B" license under section 16-77-32(c), HAR, into the
following residential and commercial subclassifications:
"B" Residential ("BR")
(1)

The BR is limited to one-to-two family homes up to three stories,
and does not include tract homes or subdivisions. To prevent
parceling, the owner or developer of the tract home or subdivision
project may not enter into a separate contract for each home with a
BR contractor.

(2)

The BR would be able to do all of the work on a BR project,
except for electrical, plumbing, boiler, elevator, and asbestos
abatement work. Roofing work would be limited to asphalt
shingles and metal roofing.

(3)

The BR would only have one automatic "C" classification: the C-5
Residential ("C-5R").

"B" Commercial ("BC")
(1)

The BC would only be able to do work that falls under its
automatic "C" classifications. These classifications will be
amended as follows: 4
Delete:
C-5

4

Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs;

See section 16-77-32(c), HAR.
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C-42a Aluminum and other metal shingles; and
C-42b Wood shingles and wood shakes.
Add:
C-5C Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs
(commercial);
C-14 Sign; and
C-21a Engineered wood and laminate flooring.
(2)

The BC can perform work that is incidental and supplemental to its
automatic "C" classifications, except for the C-5C.

(3)

The BC automatically receives the BR license.

Current "B" contractors will receive both the BR and BC licenses (i.e.,
current "B" licensees would be "grandfathered" in).
The "B" general building license was separated into residential and commercial
classifications, in part, to address concerns raised due to the restrictions imposed by the
Hawaii Supreme Court's decision in Okada Trucking. The Board's recommendation to
separate the "B" classification would allow the BR contractor to perform most of the
work on a single-to-two family residence, as it was allowed to do in the past. However,
on larger scale or commercial projects, the BC contractor would be limited to
performing only work that falls under its "C" specialty classifications, pursuant to Okada
Trucking. For example, prior to this decision, a "B" general building contractor could
build a new home and paint it. Subsequent to the decision, the "B" general building
contractor is not allowed to paint the home unless it obtains a C-33 Painting and
decorating license. Under these proposed amendments, a BR contractor constructing a
single-to-two family residence may paint the structure or subcontract the painting work
to a C-33 Painting and decorating contractor. However, a BC contractor constructing a
commercial building must subcontract the painting work to a C-33 Painting and
decorating contractor.
Separating the license into residential and commercial classifications allows the Board
to more narrowly tailor the license to an applicant's specific work experience. Also,
because the BC contractor may construct projects on a larger scale (i.e., tract homes vs.
a single family home), the Board found it appropriate to allow the contractor who
qualifies for the BC license to also qualify for the BR license.
(b)

Separate the C-5 license into the following residential and commercial
subclassifications: 5
C-5 Residential ("C-5R")

5

See chapter 77, HAR, Exhibit A, A-4 to A-5.
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(1)

The C-5R would be able to do all of the work on a residential
remodeling or repairs project, except electrical, plumbing, boiler,
elevator, and asbestos abatement work. The C-5R may not
perform work on new tract home construction. However, it may
perform work in a multi-family or multi-unit structure; provided
that the work is limited to a single residence or unit.

(2)

Because the C-5R can do all of the work on a residential
remodeling or repairs project, except electrical, plumbing, boiler,
elevator, and asbestos abatement work, the term "incidental and
supplemental" is inapplicable.

C-5 Commercial ("C-5C")
(1)

The C-5C would be amended to read as follows:
"To install cabinets, cases, sashes, doors, trims, [or] window
shutters, garage doors, bifold and shutter doors, nail-on or screwattached prefabricated flanged window and door systems,
manufactured siding and nonbearing partitions [that become a
permanent part of the structure, and to remodel or to make]; and to
perform carpentry remodeling and repairs [to existing buildings or
structures, or both; and to do any other work which would be
incidental and supplemental to the remodeling or repairing. The
repairs, carpentry work, or remodeling shall include the installation
of window shutters, garage doors, bifold, and shutter doors; and
the installation of manufactured sidings and any other work that
would not involve]. Work shall not include changes or additions to
the building's or structure's basic components such as, but not
limited to, foundations, beams, rafters, joists, or any load bearing
members or sections."

(2)

The C-5C cannot perform work that is incidental and supplemental
to the work in paragraph (1).

(3)

The C-5C may also perform the work in paragraph (1) in a
residential setting.

(4)

The C-5C automatically receives the C-5R license.

Current C-5 contractors will receive both the C-5R and C-5C licenses (i.e.,
current C-5 licensees would be "grandfathered" in).
The C-5 license was separated into residential and commercial classifications to address
concerns that the C-5 license is overly broad and to allow the Board to more narrowly
tailor the license to the contractor's specific work experience. By limiting the work that
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may be performed in a non-residential setting, this recommended change addresses
concerns regarding a remodeling or renovation contractor performing major work in a
specialized trade for which it does not hold the "C" license.
The Board also felt that because the C-5C license would allow the contractor to perform
work on a larger scale (i.e., renovation of multiple units vs. a single family home), it is
appropriate to allow the contractor who qualifies for the C-5C license to also qualify for
the C-5R license.

3.
"C-1

Other Specialty Classifications 6
Acoustical and insulation contractor. To install interior or exterior acoustic
tile systems, spray systems, fire safing, fire stopping, and insulation in
buildings and structures for [the purpose of] sound control[.] and other
purposes. These systems or materials may be installed independently of or in
conjunction with acoustic tile and/or drywall systems as multipurpose
(acoustic, insulation, fire retardant) systems;"

To clarify that insulation is installed for purposes other than sound control.
classification also performs fire safing and fire stopping work.

"C-3b

This

[Play court] Recreational surfacing contractor. To prepare or install
existing or new surfaces[;], including play court, playground fall zone, and
track surfaces; to install materials or apply top or seal coating so that a level,
suitable play court surface is obtained; and to paint [playcourt] play court
lines;"

To recognize that these types of surfaces are used for more than just play courts.

"C-5b

Siding application contractor. To prepare surfaces and install aluminum,
vinyl or other manufactured siding[, with the exception of wood,] so that a
watertight surface is obtained;"

The Board found no reason to specifically exclude wood siding from this classification.

"C-6

6

Carpentry framing contractor. To do wood and light gauge, cold-formed
metal framing, siding, [wood truss,] trusses, roof sheathing, and other work as
is by custom and usage accepted in the construction industry as carpentry
framing;"

See generally chapter 77, HAR, Exhibit A.
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It has been standard industry practice for this classification to perform light gauge metal
framing.

"C-9

[Cesspool] Septic tank contractor. To excavate and install [cesspools and]
septic tanks, packaged sewage treatment systems, leach fields, and seepage
pits in compliance with the requirements of the department of health;"

The installation of cesspools is no longer allowed. The classification is expanded to
clarify the types of sewage work that may be performed.

"C-12

Drywall and ceilings contractor. To layout and install nonstructural metal
studs, channel and joist framing systems, and all types of gypsum wallboard
systems, including the taping and texturing operations incidental thereto. Also
included is the installation of thermal batt insulation and suspended acoustical
ceiling systems and the application of [spray on] acoustical, thermal and fire
barriers which [would be incidental] are related to the installation of
[wallboard;] wallboards;"

To clarify that insulation, suspended acoustical ceiling systems, and spray on barriers
may be performed under this classification.

"C-15b

Telecommunications contractor. To install, maintain, and repair telephone,
computer, [and] data, music, CATV, closed circuit television, and satellite
systems; including the associated cabling, wiring, or fiber optics; provided
that this shall not include the installation of any conduits thereto;"

To clarify that other types of low voltage systems may be installed under this
classification.

"C-21a

Engineered wood and laminate flooring contractor. To install, replace, or
repair prefinished engineered wood and laminate flooring, including related
underlayment and trim;"

To convert the C-68FE Laminate flooring license to a proper classification.

"C-22a

Glass tinting contractor. To apply any material or combination of materials
to surfaces described in the C-22 classification above, to provide a decorative
or protective shield, or a tinting shield from natural or artificial light;"

To recognize the other types of glass shields or coatings that can be installed under this
classification.
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"C-23

[Gunite] Shotcrete and gunite contractor. To pneumatically apply
aggregates, cement, and water as shotcrete or gunite and finish the surface;
including the setting of ground wires and pencil rods to establish the finished
surface planes;"

To conform this description with terminology used in the industry.

"C-25

Institutional and commercial equipment contractor. To install industrial
instrumentation including, but not limited to, pneumatic instrumentation
systems, laboratory equipment, lockers, and food services equipment, folding
and sliding partitions, folding bleachers, stationary metal partitions, raised
floor systems, prefabricated systems using metal chutes, [incinerator,]
incinerators, stages and rigging of stage curtains and racks, recreational
equipment, jail and prison equipment, and related locking devices or control
systems, and other equipment and materials as are by custom and usage
accepted in the construction industry as institutional and commercial
equipment work; and to install factory built stoves, fireplaces, and
prefabricated steel chimneys;"

To clarify the types of equipment that may be installed under this classification.

"C-31

[Masonry] Cement and masonry contractor. To lay brick and other baked
clay products, rough or cast stone, marble, granite, or any decorative plaster,
cut and dressed stone, artificial stone and brick veneer, CMU, and structural
glass, brick or block, laid with or without mortar or adhesives, manufactured
precast concrete facing and back-up panels and brick or block panel;
installation of fire clay products and refractories; installation of concrete
fencing; installation of grout, rubble work, caulking, tuckpointing,
sandblasting, mortar, cement washing, and cleaning related to masonry
construction; to place and finish cement concrete; to drill, saw, and core
concrete; and to do epoxy injection in concrete for structural purposes;"

The title is being amended to recognize the scope of work covered under this
classification.

"C-31a

Cement concrete contractor. To mix aggregates, cement, and water in order
to make acceptable concrete; to place and finish concrete including the setting
of screeds and forms; to install precast concrete; to do tuckpointing and
caulking of concrete block, precast concrete, and [pre-cast] precast stone; to
caulk metal to concrete and masonry; to cut, drill, saw, core, and [pressure]
grout concrete; to do sandblasting, waterblasting, cleaning, sealing, and epoxy
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injection of concrete; [and] to apply shotcrete and gunite; and to perform spall
repair;"
This classification is being amended to recognize the scope of work covered under this
classification.

"C-31e

Concrete cutting, drilling, sawing, coring, and [pressure] grouting
contractor. To cut, drill, saw, core, and [pressure] grout concrete;"

To clarify that the scope of work includes all types of grouting.

"C-32

Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing contractor. Installation of all types of
structural and nonstructural units [for residential, commercial, and industrial
construction], both interior and exterior including, but not limited to, folding
gates, guardrails, handrails, stairs, fencing and gates, window shutters and
grills, roll up shades, non-electrical signs, room dividers and shields,
accessories, railings, and traffic safety devices;"

To clarify that the work may not be limited to residential, commercial and industrial units
only, and may include agricultural and forestry uses (i.e., it applies to all types of units
and fences).

"C-32a

Wood [and], vinyl, and aluminum fencing contractor. To install, maintain,
or repair wood [or], vinyl, or aluminum fencing;"

To recognize another type of fencing material that is being more commonly used in the
industry.

"C-36

Plastering contractor. To apply gypsum [plaster], synthetic, cement, and
acoustical plaster or any combination of materials common to the plastering
industry to any surface which offers either a mechanical or suction type bond
by spray or trowel; to apply lath or any other material that will provide a bond
for the plaster including spray on, multipurpose, acoustic, insulation, and fire
retardant systems; and to apply cementitious fire proofing systems;"

To clarify the types of plaster work covered under this classification.

"C-37

Plumbing contractor. To install, repair, or alter complete plumbing systems
which shall include supply water piping systems, hot water piping systems
which includes, but is not limited to, heat pump water heaters, and hot water
supply boilers with a heat input of 200,000 BTU/h or less, waste water piping
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systems, fuel gas piping systems, non-potable water treatment systems, waste
water treatment systems, and other fluid piping systems; the equipment,
backflow prevention assemblies, instrumentation, non-electric controls, and
the fixture for these systems and the venting for waste water piping systems
and fuel gas piping systems; for any purpose in connection with the use and
occupancy of buildings, structures, works, and premises where people or
animals live, work, and assemble; including piping for vacuum, air, and
medical gas systems, spas and swimming pools, lawn sprinkler systems,
irrigation systems, sewer lines and related sewage disposal work performed
within property lines, fire protection sprinkler systems when supervised by
licensed mechanical engineers or licensed fire protection contractors, and
solar hot water heating systems, and the trenching, backfilling, patching, and
surface restoration in connection therewith;"
To clarify that plumbing work includes non-potable water systems.

"C-37a

Sewer and drain line contractor. To install sewer and drain line from house
to city sewer with connections; and to install septic tanks, package sewage
treatment plants, and related work, within property lines;"

To clarify that this classification includes drain lines as reflected in the title.

"C-42

Roofing contractor. To install roofing to an acceptable surface and provide a
weather tight covering using metal; composition and cementitious shingles;
wood shingles and shakes; concrete, clay, and other types of tile; building
integrated photovoltaic shingles and tiles; built-up, modified bitumen, single
ply, and fluid type systems; and other roofing materials including spray
urethane foam, asphalt, and liquid (cutback) asphalt. To apply protective or
reflective roofing, [or both. To apply] stain, water repellant materials, deck
coatings, and top coatings. To also install roof flashing, penetrations,
standoffs, underlay, purlins, and nailer strips in connection with all of the
above;"

To recognize the emergence of building integrated photovoltaic materials in the roofing
industry, as well as to clarify the scope of work covered under this classification.

["C-42a

Aluminum and other metal shingles contractor."]

["C-42b

Wood shingles and wood shakes contractor."]

["C-42c

Concrete and clay tile contractor."]
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Eliminate these three classifications, and grant current license holders the C-42
classification. Each classification has only five current licensees.
The Board felt that it was appropriate to streamline this license by merging some of its
subclassifications.

"C-43

Sewer, sewage disposal, drain, and pipe laying contractor. To construct
[concrete and masonry] sewers, [packaged] sewer disposal plants, sewage lift
stations, septic tanks, surge tanks, and appurtenances thereto; to lay all types
of piping for storm drains, potable and non-potable water, and gas lines,
irrigation and sewers, and manholes [in connection with the above work]; and
repairing, relining, and reconditioning of pipelines, including the excavation,
grading, trenching, backfilling, paving, and surfacing in connection
therewith;"

To update this classification, with no substantive changes to its scope.

"C-43a

Reconditioning, relining, and repairing pipeline contractor. To repair,
reline, or recondition water and sewer lines manually or by remote control in
conformity with county sewer or with water supply departments
specifications;"

To include another means of pipeline repair used in the industry.

"C-48

Structural steel contractor. To fabricate and erect structural steel shapes,
bars, rods, and plates of any profile, perimeter, or cross-section, that are or
may be used as structural members for buildings and structures; including
riveting, bolting, welding, and rigging in connection therewith. Erection of
metal buildings, passenger loading bridges, metal roofing and metal siding
[installed on steel framing], related metal flashing and trims, mechanical,
overhead, sliding and roll-up steel doors, and grills and bars over windows;"

To expand the classification to include metal roofing and metal siding on wood framing,
and to clarify that the scope of work includes metal flashing and trims.

"C-48b

Prefabricated metal buildings contractor."

The C-68MI classification will be eliminated, and current C-68MI license holders will be
awarded a newly established C-48b license.
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To convert the C-68MI Prefabricated metal buildings license to a proper classification.
The description of this license is yet to be determined.

"C-49

Swimming pool contractor. To construct and repair concrete, gunite,
shotcrete, metal, or plastic type pools, whirlpool baths, hot tubs, [jacuzzies,]
pool decks, and walkways; including, but not limited to, installation and
repair of water and gas service lines, from closest point of service to pool
equipment, pool piping, fittings, back flow prevention devices, pumps,
heaters, chlorine dispensers, pool plastering and other types of interior
finishing and sealing, ceramic tile, coping, swimming pool accessories and
safety devices, fences for protective purposes if in original contract and
excavation and grading in connection with swimming pool construction;"

To recognize and incorporate common terms used in the industry.

"C-49a

Swimming pool service contractor. Repair and replacement of pumps,
filters, heaters and related circulation piping for swimming pools, whirlpool
baths, and [jacuzzis;] hot tubs; acid washing or repainting of swimming pool,
whirlpool bath, and [jacuzzi] hot tub interiors; and repairs to pool tile, coping
stones, plaster, and decks;"

To eliminate the use of brand names.

"C-51

Tile contractor. [To prepare the base upon which ceramic, mosaic, granite,
terrazzo, and other tile work, including all pseudo tile and marble or cultured
marble products, will adhere by suction, fasteners, or by adhesives; and to
install these products;] To install hard tile surfaces of ceramic, stone,
porcelain, and other tiles to floors, walls, ceilings, and counters on both
exterior and interior locations using appropriate bonding adhesives,
mechanical fasteners, or other industry approved means; and to prepare
substrate of backer boards, mortar bed, tile specific membranes for
waterproofing, crack isolation, caulking, grout, and related setting
components;"

To update the classification as recommended by the industry.

"C-55

Waterproofing contractor. To apply felt, glass, asphaltum, bentonite, hot
rubberized coatings, epoxy, sodium silicate, pitch, silicone, elastomeric
coatings, sheet and fluid applied membranes, repellants, vapor barriers, or any
other materials or combination of materials, including bituminous systems and
cementitious and reactive applications, to surfaces to prevent water and
[water] moisture vapor transmission from penetrating and passing the
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materials. Work shall include, but not be limited to, waterproofing exterior
walls and between slabs, both above and below grade, planter boxes,
expansion joints, tank linings and application of tank coatings, and application
to parking decks, play courts, and walking decks to form a watertight non-skid
surface[, but]; provided that the work shall not [to] include the work of the C42 roofing contractor. [This] Work also includes surface preparations of all
types, caulking, sandblasting, waterblasting, power cleaning, or steam
cleaning preparatory to waterproofing; and installation of flashing details for
penetrations and standoffs;"
To update the classification as recommended by the industry.

"C-56

Welding contractor. On-site job layout, cut, assemble and weld the metal
products including, but not limited to, [pipe lines,] pipelines, tanks, pressure
vessels, [guard rails,] guardrails, and fire escapes, by welding techniques
using carbon arc, metal arc, submerged arc, flux core, resistance, and
[oxyacetylene] gas processes;"

Nonsubstantive housekeeping amendments are being made.

["C-61b

Solar heating and cooling systems contractor."]

Eliminate this classification and grant current license holders the C-61. There are only
three current licensees, and they also hold the C-37 or C-61a.

There was no need for this classification as it was underutilized, and the current license
holders qualified for other classifications.

"C-63

High voltage electrical contractor. To place, install, erect, or connect any
electrical wires, fixtures, appliances, apparatus, conduits, raceways, and to do
trenching, backfilling, patching, and surface restoration in connection with the
installation of conduits and lines which transmit, transform, or utilize
electrical energy of [more than] 600 volts or more phase to phase;"

Clarification as recommended by the industry.

C-68

Classified specialist.

Convert the C-68RJ Concrete reservoirs to C-39 Pre-stressed concrete reservoirs, with the
following description:
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"To construct and repair pre-stressed concrete reservoir tanks, including related posttensioning, and excluding reinforcing steel;"
To convert the C-68 RJ Concrete reservoirs license to a permanent classification.

B.

Assessment of Licensing Requirements in Other Jurisdictions

To assess whether its requirements were in line with the requirements of other
jurisdictions and meet general construction industry standards and practices, the Board reviewed
the regulatory practices of the fifty-one other jurisdictions (forty-nine states, Washington D.C.,
and Guam). There is a wide range of licensing schemes, with approximately half of the
jurisdictions having some form of licensing board. A number of states have different boards for
different types of contracting, such as plumbing, electrical, and mechanical contractors. Other
states merely register contractors and have no qualifying experience or examination
requirements. Twelve states have local (county) licensing requirements.
The following is a breakdown of the types of contractor regulatory bodies employed by
all jurisdictions: 7
Commercial Contracting
•
•
•
•

24
19
8
1

Licensing Boards
No Licensing Required
Registration Boards
Construction Supervisor License

Residential Contracting
•
•
•
•

25
9
9
9

Licensing Boards
No Licensing Required
Local Licensing
Registration Boards

In December 2005, the state Auditor reviewed the contractor licensing requirements in a
report entitled A Comparative Study of the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
Professional and Vocational Licenses, Report No. 5-14, and found that most states require
licensure or registration of contractors. Nineteen states required a written examination and
eleven states required work experience ranging from two to five years. The report also found
that most states required insurance or bond and workers' compensation insurance. The report
also noted that one state had an education requirement, and another state required continuing
education.
Based upon the foregoing information and the Board's evaluation of the regulatory
requirements of the other fifty-one jurisdictions, the Board determined that the contractor
7

From the National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies.
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licensing requirements in Hawaii, while on the more stringent side of the spectrum, are not outof-line when compared to other states. The Board's regulatory scheme closely follows that of the
California Contractors State License Board, and the Guam Contractors License Board has
patterned much of its regulatory requirements after Hawaii. Other western states have
requirements similar to Hawaii (e.g., Arizona, New Mexico, and Nevada).

C.

Evaluation of the Definition of the C-5

This issue has been addressed under the assessment of the contractor classifications in
Section II.A. of this report.

D.

Whether the Board's Rules Reflect the Intent of the Legislature

The Board noted that the primary intent of the Legislature in creating the Board was to
protect the public health, safety, and general welfare in dealing with persons engaged in the
construction industry; and to provide the public effective and practical protection against
incompetent, inexperienced, unlawful, and unfair practices of contractors. The administrative
rules adopted by the Board to implement this responsibility reflect the Board's careful
consideration of the licensing requirements throughout the approximately fifty-six years that
Hawaii's contractor regulatory statutes have been in place.
The Board also concluded that while the current requirements are adequate, the
examinations for each classification should be more thoroughly reviewed to ensure that the
content is current and relevant and that applicants in all classifications are appropriately
examined.

E.

Amendments or Modifications to the Practice of Issuing Licenses

The Board reviewed the criteria, requirements, and procedures it follows for issuing the
"A" general engineering, "B" general building, and "C" specialty contractor licenses, including
all of the "C" specialty licenses that are automatically granted to general contractors.
To obtain a contractor's license, one must demonstrate four years of supervisory level
work experience in the classification applied for, pass a licensing examination, and submit
financial information, including a financial statement, state tax clearance, and credit report.
Pursuant to section 16-77-32, HAR, "A" general engineering and "B" general building
contractors are automatically provided the following additional specialty classifications without
further examination or paying additional fees:
"A" general engineering
(1)
(2)

C-3
C-9

Asphalt paving and surfacing;
Cesspool;
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

C-10
C-17
C-24
C-31a
C-32
C-35
C-37a
C-37b
C-38
C-43
C-49
C-56
C-57a
C-57b
C-61

Scaffolding;
Excavating, grading, and trenching;
Building moving and wrecking;
Cement concrete;
Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing;
Pile driving, pile and caisson drilling, and foundation;
Sewer and drain line;
Irrigation and lawn sprinkler systems;
Post tensioning;
Sewer, sewage disposal, drain, and pipe laying;
Swimming pool;
Welding;
Pumps installation;
Injection well; and
Solar energy systems.

"B" general building
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

C-5
C-6
C-10
C-12
C-24
C-25
C-31a
C-32a
C-42a
C-42b

Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs;
Carpentry framing;
Scaffolding;
Drywall;
Building moving and wrecking;
Institutional and commercial equipment;
Cement concrete;
Wood and vinyl fencing;
Aluminum and other metal shingles; and
Wood shingles and wood shakes.

The Board determined that four years of experience and the completion of a licensing
examination, which usually involves testing in both business and trade subject matters, are
appropriate requirements for ensuring that the applicant is qualified to offer its contracting
services to the public.
Furthermore, the Board concluded that the issuance of automatic "C" specialty
classifications is necessary, particularly in light of the Hawaii Supreme Court's 2002 decision in
Okada Trucking. Prior to 2002, general contractors were allowed to perform any work necessary
to complete the project unless a specialty classification was required to perform a portion of the
work in compliance with another statute or county permit requirements. In Okada Trucking, the
Hawaii Supreme Court determined that under the Board's then current laws and rules, the general
contractor may only perform work in the specialty classifications it holds. Therefore, based upon
the Court's decision, a general contractor would not be able to perform any work if it is not
awarded any "C" specialty classifications.
A number of industry stakeholders sought more involvement or transparency in the
Board's application process. However, the Board felt that adequate disclosures were provided in
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conformance with the statutory requirements of chapter 444, HRS, and the Uniform Information
Practices Act ("UIPA"), codified as chapter 92F, HRS.
Under section 444-16, HRS, and section 16-77-14, HAR, the Board posts a list of
contractor license applicants and allows any member of the public to comment on these
applicants. Under the UIPA, the Board may not disclose certain information regarding an
applicant because of the significant privacy interest the applicant has in the information (e.g.,
employment history, financial information, etc.), and the disclosure of this information would
frustrate a legitimate government function. In order to accurately assess an applicant's
qualifications for licensure, the Board must receive an honest attestation and evaluation from
individuals with direct personal knowledge of the applicant's prior work experience. This
information is confidential under chapter 92F, HRS, and may not be disclosed until the applicant
is issued a license. After an applicant is licensed, the Board may disclose non-confidential
information in the application to the public, and the public may provide comments to the Board
at any time thereafter.
The Board appreciates the public's interest in the qualifications of applicants and the
application process itself. However, the Board notes that its members have the expertise and are
specifically authorized by the Legislature to determine whether or not an applicant is qualified to
obtain a contractor's license.

F.

Description of the Process Used by the Board in Making its Findings

As described in the Introduction of this report, the Board solicited comments from
industry stakeholders, contractor associations, and union representatives. Written comments
received by the Board are attached to this report as Appendix B. In addition to written
comments, many stakeholders expressed their views and concerns at the Rules Committee
meetings.
Issues regarding the application process, scope of license classifications,
examinations, qualifying requirements, automatic specialties, and other licensing matters were
raised, and all comments were reviewed and considered by the Board.
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III. CONCLUSION
The Board assessed and reviewed its licensing criteria, requirements, and procedures for
the issuance of the "A" general engineering, "B" general building, and "C" specialty contractor
licenses. The Board determined that a more thorough review and evaluation is necessary before
any substantial changes to the process can be proposed.
The Board determined that its licensing requirements are similar to other states with
licensing boards, meet the general construction industry standards and practices, and exceed the
qualifying requirements of most other jurisdictions.
The Board evaluated the definition of the C-5 (Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry
remodeling and repairs) to determine whether it may be overly broad. As a result, the Board
proposed separating the C-5 classification into residential and commercial classifications to more
appropriately balance the work performed and the necessary experience required.
The Board determined that its administrative rules reflect the intent of the Legislature, as
the rules implement and clarify the process the Board utilizes in exercising its responsibility of
protecting consumers and the general public. In reviewing the scope of work that corresponds to
each license classification, the Board proposed amending the descriptions of thirty-eight license
classifications to further ensure that the licenses issued are relevant and appropriate to the
construction industry.
Finally, the Board notes that the above amendments are only recommendations and may
be subject to change if and when the Board begins its rulemaking process under chapter 91,
HRS.
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Appendix A

THE SENATE
1WENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2013
STATE OF HAWAII

S.C.R. NO.

84
S.D. 1

SENATE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION
REQUESTING THE CONTRACTORS LICENSE BOARD TO CONDUCT AN
ASSESSMENT AND· PREPARE A REPORT THAT EVALUATES EACH
LICENSING CLASSIFICATION UNDER CHAPTER 444, HAWAII REVISED
STATUTES.

1
2
3
4
5
6

WHEREAS, Hawaiirs contractor licensing law, codified as
chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is a consumer protection
statute intended to protect the public's health, safety, and
welfare when dealing with persons engaged in the construction
industry, and therefore requires a licensee to show experience
for each license obtained; and

7

8
9

WHEREAS, the Contractors License Board is the governing
board for contractors licensed in Hawaii; and

10

11
12

13

WHEREAS, the Contractors License Board issues HAl< general
engineering contractor licenses, liB" general building contractor
licenses, and "ell specialty licenses; and

14

IS
16
17
18

I.

20

WHEREAS, the Contractors License Board has adopted
administrative rules that include various "C" specialty license
classifications with categories and descriptions of each
specialty license classification; and

26
27

WHEREAS, although payment of application, testing, and
license fees are required as part of the regulatory system for
contractors, the Contractors License Board automatically grants
seventeen additional lien specialty licenses to licensed "A"
general engineering contractors and ten additional "C" specialty
licenses to licensed "B" general building contractors without
the need for further examination or additional payment of fees;
and

30

WHEREAS, past interpretations from the Contractors License
Board have determined that a "B" licensee may perform painting,

21
22

23
24

2S

2'29
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1
2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13

14
1,5

16
17
18

19
20
21
~2

23
24

S.C.R. NO.

84
S.D. 1

ceramic tile, and other speci-alty licensed work required on a
project without possession of those specific licenses; and
WHEREAS, in addition, the C-S Cabinet, Millwork, and
carpentry Remodeling and Repairs specialty classification is
automatically gl;:'anted to "a" general building contractorsj and
WHEREAS, the Contractors License Board has not recently
reviewed the criteria, requirements, and procedures for "All
general engineering contractor licenses, "B" general building
contractor licenses, ana "C" specialty licenses; and
WHEREAS, a comprehensive evaluation of each licensing
classification under chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is
necessary to instill confidence in the construction industry and
ensure that all criteria, requirements, and procedures for the
three licensing classifications are up to date; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the-Twenty-seventh
Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 2013, the
House of Representatives concurring, that the Contractors
License Board is requested to conduct an assessment and prepare
a report that evaluates each licensing c~assification under
chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statutes; and

25

26
27
28

2.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Contractors License Board
is requested to include the following in the report:

(1)

A comprehensive assessment and review of all licenses
issued pursuant to chapter 444, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, including the criteria, requirements, and
procedures needed for "All general engineering
contractor licenses, "B" general building contractor
licenses, and tlC" specialty licenses, including all
"C" specialty licenses that are automatically granted;

(2)

An

(3)

A specific evaluation of the definition of a C-5

3.
31
32
33
3'
35

3'
37

3.
3.
40

assessment of whether the state licensing
requirements are in line with similar licensing
requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general
construction industry standards and practices;

41
42
43

44
20~3-2103

contractor, including whether this definition is too
broad, whether this definition includes an appropriate
SCR84 SD~ SMA. doc
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S.C.R. NO.

3
4
S

(4)

A determination of whether chapter 77, Hawaii
Administrative Rules, appropriately reflects the
intent of the Legislature, with a specific focus on
the scope of work that corresponds to each contractor
classification;

(5)

Suggested amendments or modifications to the practice
of issuing licenses for each license classification,
as appropriate; and

(6)

A brief description of the process the Board used in
making its findings and recommendations in the report;

•

I.

9

"

12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19

20

21
22
23

24
2S

26
27
28
29
30

S.D. 1

balance between the work that is performed and the
experience necessary for a license, and a
determination of whether this definition should be
modified;

I

2

6
7

84

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Contractors License Board
is requested to look beyond the membership of the Contractors
License Board and actively engage other interested industry
stakeholders and union representatives when preparing its
assessment and report; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Contractors License Board
is requested to transmit a draft report, including any
recommendations for amendments to chapter 444, Hawaii Revised
statutes, and chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules, to the
. Legislative Reference Bureau no later than November 1, 2013; and

31

32
33
34
35
36

37

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference
Bureau is requested to submit a final report, including any
recommendations for amendments to chapter 444, Hawaii Revised
statutes, and chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules, to the
Legislature no later than twenty days prior to the convening of
the Regular Session of 2014 i and

3.
39
40

41
42

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs, Interim Director of the Legislative
Reference Bureau, and Contractors License Board.

43
44

2013-2103 SCR84 SDl SMA. doc
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Appendix B

Letter from the Contractors License Board
to Industry Stakeholders and Union Representatives
and Comments Received
as of October 28,2013
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NElL ABERCROMBIE
GOVERNOR

KEALrI S. LOPEZ

SHAN S. TSUTSUI
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

CaLIA C. SUZUKI
LICENSING ADMINISTRATOR

DIRECTOR

CONTRACTORS LICENSE BOARD
STATE OF HAWAII
PROFESSIONAl AND VOCATIONAL LICENSING DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
P.O. BOX 3469
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96801

www.hawaii.gov/dcca/pvl

May 30, 2013

Gentlemen:
The Contractors License Board CBoard") was requested by the Twenty-Seventh Legislature,
2013, to conduct an assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each license classification
under Chapter 444, HRS (see enclosed Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 84, S. D. 1).
Therefore, the Board invites you to comment on any of the topics that will be included in the
report.
The Resolution requests that the report include a comprehensive review of the criteria,
requirements, and procedures for obtaining a contractor license, including the automatic
granting of specialty licenses; an assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in
line with licensing requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general construction industry
standards and practices; a specific evaluation of the C-5'(C~binet, millwork, and carpentry
remodeling and repairs) classification; a determination on whether the Board's rules
appropriately reflect the intent of the Legislature; and suggested amendments to the practice of
issuing licenses for each classification.
The Board welcomes your written comments on any of the above issues. Please submit your
comments to the Board at the above address by June 30, 2013, for review and consideration
by the Board at its July 19, 2013 meeting.
Thank you for your participation. Please call me at 586-2700 if you have any questions.
Very truly yours,

VernaOda
Executive Officer
VO;js
Enclosure
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Randy Lau, Chair and
Member ofthe Board
Contractors License board
State of Hawaii
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
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JUN 14
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Re: Review of "A', "B" and "CO Licenses
:;;;~.,

,':,':" >,'
~,

Dear Chair Lau and Members'olthe Board:

','

. '-.,
-:'"

-

Pursuant to the Contractors License Board (CLB) letter seeking lnput from
stakeholders and the genersl public concerning a review of the General
Engineering Contractor (A License), General Building Contractor (B License) and
Specialty License (C License), we offer the following suggestions.
1) Information regarding an applicant's experience in the field should be
made available to the public during the application process. The CLB
was created to ensure public' safety. It is the public's right to review
and oomment on an applicanfs experience, or lack thereof, during the
application process and not after the applicant receives the license.
Similariy, the CLB should allow more public input and scrutiny on
applicanfs experience during the application process, and not only
after the applicant has received the license.
2) A person providing an affidavn on an applicant's experience should
mail it directly to the CLB without providing a copy to the app licant.
This increases the chances of the affidavit being unbiased,
It is not in the best interest of Public Safety for A License and B License
Contractors to automatically obtain C Licenses without showing the same years '
of experience as any SpeCialty License contractor who has met all of the
requirements to obtain that particular C License, as set forih in Section. 16·77·18
of HAR, Title 16, Chapter 77,
Additionally, under industry practices, A and B Contractors usually restrict
their wolk to either residential or commercial projects. This being the case, the
CLB may want to restrict said contractors to be, specifically licensed to perlonn
errher residential or commercial work,

--","

94-497 UKEE STREET. WAIPAHU, HAWAII 96797. (808) 671-4344
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•

General Engineering Contractor ("A" License)
We believe tliatthe C-38 Post Tensioning License should be removed from the
"A"list. This is a very specialized license dealing with large forces, and, if the
proper calculations are not made, buildings can collapse and workers installing
these lines could be maimed or killed.
General Building Contractor ("B" License)
We recommend no changes.
Specialty License ("C" License)
1. Cabinet; millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs (C-5 License) we recommend that the words 'incidental' and "supplemental' be deleted.
2. Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing contractor (C-32 License)
a. InC the description, add the word "highway" before "guardra iI·.
Guardrails on buildings and other structures are installed by a
contractor with a C-48 Structural Steel License. H is essential that
these guardrails are properly installed to ensure that the structural
soundness remain intact to protect the public.
b. Delete the word "structural' in the.first sentence. Reasonstructural guardrails, handrails and fencing on retaining walls must
C
be installed by C48 Structural Steel contractors.
c. Any rails or fencing that deal with carrying loads, or for public
protection by industry practice, must be installed by C48 Structural
Steel contractors
3. Welding Contractor (C-56 License) - we believe that 'guard rails' and "fire
escapes" are under the purview of the Structural Steel License (C-48) and
should be deleted from the c.:ss category. Reason - guard rails and fire
escapes deal with structural loads which should logically be under the
purview of C-48 Structural Steel contractors. Additionally, any an d all
welding pertaining to structural eiements of a building should be part of C48. This shall include but not limited to, acetylene gas, arc-welding,
fusion, flux core, electro and others.
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4. Pole Contractor (C62a License) - we believe that all words following the
semi-colon should be deleted. Reason - Steel trusses and steel braces
require the experience of C48 Structural Steel Contractors for public
safety reasons.
5. Classified Specialist (C-68 License) - we believe that all of the specialty
lioenses in this section should be incorporated into one of the other
specialty licenses. Per your rules, a Classified Specialist performs
construction work requiring unique or special skill 'which is not related t6
or does nat completely fall within any of the listed classifications ... '.
Through the listing the Contrectors License Board provided us we believe
most, Wnot all, should be incorporated into ather specialty licenses.
Additionally, this is clearly a Public. Safety issue. Since, there are no
. definitions in public records for these Classified Specialists, then it should
be fair to assume there is no way to ascertain the requirements these
Classified Specialists must attain to be licensed.
Accordingly, we believe that the following Classified Specialists should be
made a part of the following licenses:
a. Chimney and smokestacks (C68CY License) - Should be wHh C48
Structural Steel.
b. Prefabricated metal buildings (C68MI License) - Should be with C48
Structural Steel.

.

'"
,

".'

c. Refinery and resource recovery equipment) (C68RH) - Should be with
C48 if it Is dealing with the Installation of a new building using
structural steel. Should be C41 Wit dealing with foatings and forms.
d. Concrete reservoirs (C68RJ) - Should be with C-38 Post Tension
since any concrete reservoirs deal with post tension rods within the

concrete.
e. Communication Tower (C68TN) - The tower Heelf should use a C48
and the footings for the tower Should use C41.
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Power station cooling tower (C68TP) - The tower should be using C48 for any structural work and C-41 for the footings ..
g. Wind power systems (C68\NP) - Any and all structures for wind power
should be using a C-48 for any structural works, and C-41 for the
.
footings.
.
f.

We request that these changes be made. Thank you for your time and
consideration .
. .'
"

.Sincerely,

(.~~
T. George

~aris

Managing Director

Cc:

--

Governor Abercrombie
. Kealii Lopez, Director DCCA
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Contractors Association of Hawaii
970 N. KALAHEO AVE., SUITE A217 • KAILUA) HAWAII 96734. TELEPHONE (BOB) 254.2322 •
FAX (BOB 254-2355

June 17,2013
Ms. Vema Oda
Contractors license Board
Deparbnent of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801
RE: SCR 84, S.D. I Requesting the Contractors license Board to conduct an assessment and
prepare a report that evaluates each licensing classification under Chapter
444, Hawaii Revised Statutes.
Dear Ms. Oda:
The Pallrting and Decorating ConJractors Association (PDCA) of Hawaii was chartered
in 1961 and represents over 30 con1ractors and supplier firms that employ over 2500 individuals
Statewide.

W0 believe automatically granting a "C" specialty license is not in the best interest of the
poblic. Our contractors must qualify for ''C'' specialty licenses by demonslrating fuur yesrs of
sopervisory experience in that specific trade along with the examination. The granting of"C"
specialty licenses to "A" and "B" contractors without the same requirements imposed on the I'e"
specialty contractors does not protect the consumer and must stop.
We also believe that the C·5 (Cabinet, millwork, and carpeotry remodeling and repairs)
classification should not allow that contractor tho free range to perfurm work beyond what is
stated. They should not be allowed the added scope to remodel or make repairs to existing
buildings or structures which they deem as incidental and supplemental to their work.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit our comments.

Raymond H. Fqji

A
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SAH - Subcontractors Association of Hawaii
1188 Bishop St., Ste. 1003**Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-3304
Phone: (808) 537-5619 + Fax: (808) 533-2739
June 19, 2013
Mr. Randall B. C Lau
Chairperson
. Contractors License Board
.
Professional & Vocational licensing DIvision
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson Lau:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment regarding the Board's comprehensiVe review
pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, SD 1.
As. a conglomerate Association, the SAH leaves comments on the Specifics of each of the

specialty claSSIfications to the members of those industries. We are however, ooncerned about
several broadly applied requirements and Issues that this Resolution brings to the forefront.
First, we believe that we should let you know that overall we think that the CDntractors License
Board has been doing an excellent job over the yearS of providing the regulation that is
required of the construction industry for the safety and protection of the general consuming
public. ThiS indudes dealing with several complex and overlapping issues which for the most .
part we believe the Board has handled successfully; of course, some Issues remain.
One area of complaint involves Administrative Rule 16-77-1O(a) "Supoortlng documents·
required" Subsection (1)" requires a minimum of three (3) notarizeclletters certifying the
.
Individuals or RME's history and expenencequallfications". As you kf9\tl,~ c:Q!)'ent practiGe1 .
appears to be that the applicant secures these documents directly ancfinCfudesttrehr wlth'-ti1eJr .
license application. We find that prooeclure to be fiawed.
1.~
JUN 2 4 2013
.
In order to get reliable, accurate and honest evaluations, these certifICate statements. silqujd tle .
mailed in directly to the Board, not viewed·by the applicant. Under current practice, If.!i).~ _;.
applicant should /lappen to retrieve one that has negative statements, they merely leave it oilt
.of their application. We have heard from a variety of contractors who have been asked to sign.
these statements that oftentimes the statements come totally filled In, In advance, only
requiring the contractors Signature. While we agree that it is not good practice for the
contractOr to sign. such a statement, It Is often the case that they do so and we believe it
renders this requirement superfluous. We do think that the basic requirement to submit these
documents is a good idea however, the applicant should provide them to those who aregDlng
32

to sign off on them and have them mailed directly to DCCA for indu$ion in the application
pacquet.
'
(Note: We are cognizant of the fact that this adds administrative costs to the procedure
. however In every case where we have asked licensed contractors if they would be willing to pay
more licensing fees for an improved licensing process, the answer has been "yes".)
We are also concerned with Administrative Rule 16-77-14 "Posting of information and license
application". It Is based on this Section that the Board puts out its list of individuals who are
applying for a license and the public is invited to comment on the person's eligibility for a
license. Again, while the basiC intent of this Is excellent, In reality it Is worthless because' as the
Board is aware a determination has been made that the applications are subj~ to the right of
privacy. We know of one case where the applicant would have had to provide false Information
In order to show the four (4) years of supervlsoryexperlence because they had only worked in
the construction Industry for one contractor for three (3) months and was well known to be
engaged In an unrelated industry prior to the application. However, we were unable to
challenge any of this Information since we have no Idea what they put down. We believe that
the Board should work together with industry in order to provide for an administrative
exemption for this type of information. If there is other information on the application which is
deemed to have a supreme privacy. interest then that Information should be made separate
from the experience inforrnatlon so that the information can be readily released and made
available to the public.
Perhaps more Important than any item in the Board's purview for study is the issuance of
automatic licenses; seventeen (17) to "A - General Engineering Contractors" and ten (10) to "BGeneral Building Contractors".
While there is no doubt that some of those specialty dasslflcatlons are indeed jlilrt of a general
'contractor's overall scope of work and expeJience, there are many that ere not. We agree with
such classifications as C-6, Carpentry and Framing; C-l0, Scaffolding; C-24, Building Moving
and Wrecking; and C-31, Cement Concrete, all as being InclusIve of the general contractpl"S
classification. However we do believe that a separate and higher application fee should be
establIShed since they are obtaining additional specialty licenses whereas others who apply for
those licenses individually must pay fees.
We have Similar comments on the General Engineering license however we would leave it to the'
Board to make a thorough evaluation of each one of the individual specialty licenses that are '
included with the A license in order to make a determination as to whether each and every one
of them are required to be Issued with the A license.
'

J5 'l!i;p~~i
andCarpen~Re_ II:

Lastly, we are particularly CQllcemed, as senate Concurrent RSSOlutlO}'J,
"
rea.arding the broad applicability of the C-S Cabinet, Millwork,
ii,
Repairs specialty classification. Our concern Is that since the C-S is one of 1M' G
C ,
licenses given 'to all B's and based on the Board's previous rulings that the CcS specialty
contractor can do just about any work as long as it falls under remodeling and repairs It seems

,

that this interpretation has afforded the general contractor with automatic access to any
specialty classification regulated under 'Chapter 444 merely by having it classifred' a
"remodeling" project.
We believe the C-5 dassificatlon starts out right but then goes entirely too far. As stated, a C-5
contractor enables this individual "to install cabinets, cases, sashes, doors, trims or non-bearing
partitions that become a permanent part of stnucture and toremoc!el or make repairs to existing
buildings or structures or both" (emphasis added). We believe· that the sentence shOUld end
after the word "structure".' In other words, this classification should be limited to cabinet,
millwork and carpentry remodeling and carpentry repairs. We would agree that the next words·
within that description induding those that refer to "any other work which would be incidental
and supplemental" should be removed from this classification. After all, incidental and
supplemental applies to all specialty contractors and we see no reason why it should be highlighted in the C-5 but nowhere else in the list of seventy (70) plus other classifications.
In short, the C-5 specialty designation needs to be reworded in order to limit It to cabinet,
millwork, carpentry remodeling and carpentry repairs.
In summary, we would like to thank the Board again for their time In reviewing the law. We
know that It Is an enormous project that requires a great deal of time and effort however based
on the legislature's desire to see Chapter 444 protect the consuming public, we believe that the
effort that the Board will make is a correct one and will go towards making the COntractors
Ucense Law a better working regulatory scheme .
•
Thank you for the opportunity to comment

.
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RE: Chapter 444, HRS Senate Concurrent Resolution No. B4, S.O.l
Dear Chairperson lau:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment for your assessment and legislative report of the

existing license classifications which you have been tasked with by the legislature under Senate
COncurrent Resolution 84, SO 1.
Our organization, The Tile Contractors Assoc.latlon of HawallJ represents the tile industry 'in the state

and all C-Sl tile contractors and vendors. We will keep to the point and address ~ose concerns which .
are primary to our association and community as it relates to the C51 specialty license as follows:
Of primary concern, the C5l1cense (cabinet &

millwork) is too broad and being interpreted to atlow

ceramic tile as well as other trades work' for remodeling projects. This Is all construed under the term

"incidentar which by definition is minor, inCidental, or subordinate; and "supplemental" which is
additional. The' C5 has morphed into a catchall interiors renovation license that gives the ability to selfperform work using unskmed~ out-of-state workers; or·nan-union worfc: force. Businesses that have
worked many years to develop as a C51 tile contractor now must compete with improperly licensed
(CS) companies using unskilled labor to perform skilled work. It sets up for failure and drcumvents the
ability for maintaining qualified workers and puts the public at risk.

1
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Here's an example of how the C5 is used in the rearworld ..•Company A from Seattle, company B from
Texas, and company Cfrom Florida have their uB" or CS license and bid for the remodel of a hotel,
timeshare, condo, etc. They are in the hospitality industry and they ~re IIrefurblshlng" the Interiors.
New cabinets and some millwork. tiim"a,!d it needs to be painted and we have a smaEllittletlle
backsplash __.but in reality the project includes new tile floors at the bathrooms, new shower floors &
walls, ADA modifications, waterproofing, new stone counters at the vanity and kitchen, and the
backsplashes are all tile and lets add some' tile out on the lanai too. Did we mention that this was all

incidental to that new cabinet?
Let's see how this affects the community and the state... probably not collecting any GE Tax, no.income

tax from employee,s or local buSinesses, and paying unemployment to our people that are not working.
but the state does collect rental car fees and bottle deposits. This is re~1 and is happening with
Starwood~ Wyndham, and Marriott along with other properties.
In its current definition, we are opposed to granting a CSlicense as an automatic to the B license. The
C5 license must be limited in scope. A clear definition of Ilincidental" must be shaped and documented.
These limitations and definitions must not only be applied to the scope, percentage, ()r dollar value,
but the type of projects being performed. Tile work must be done by licen-sed C51 contractor and must
be required on all commercial, ,multi-residential, resort~ or other projects that involve more than one
unit. The C5 should get back to fts originill intention of reSiden~lal work that is not exposed to public or
private commercial use.
We have fought as an industry throughout the country to maintain a standard of Installation and trade
practices to insure that failures are minimized and cOnsumers, both residential and commercial, and
the public have a product that performs as intended for many years. One of our national organizations
that provide the guide for installation practices that is recognized by architects and the building
Industry is the TIie COuncil of North America (TCNA). The guide book in ~995 was 35 pages cover to
cove"r ·since there was not a lot of varying structures, materials, or Installation methods to consider. The
larges tiles were 12x12 and products did not chanse too much from year to year.
Let's move ahead to 2013 and we have a TCNA guidebook that is over 300 pages to account for all of
the varying material advances, installation techniques, and substructures. There are a myriad of finish
and setting materials that. must be considered to have systems perform as intended. The C51
contractor has skilled tradespeople with training and understanding of these products through
apprenticeship programs and'professional certifications. Why should this be left as inddental and
supplemental to a remodeling contractor?

We do not want to leave these decisions to those that are not qualified and licensed. Keeping tile
licensed to earned and applied C51 contractors is the only way to protect the public's health, safety,

2
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and welfare, and protect a major industry from harm. Any decision to allow this work under any other

classification would be careless and misguided.
As a, final to this report and part of your evaluation of the CS1, it may be time to reflne
the license
.

definition as follows:
C~51

Tile Contractors

To install Hardtile sur/aces of ceramic,

stone, porcelain, and other tiles to floors, wallsl
ceilings, and counters on both exterior and interior locations using appropriate bonding
adhesives, mechanical jastenersl or other industry approved means and to prepare
substrate of backer boards, mortar bed, tile specific membranes jor waterproofing, crack
iso/atianl caulking, grout related setting componen~ and other inddenta/ work in
accordance with industry standards.
If your report to the legislature requires further review Into specifics of the C51 tile license criteria,

req uirements, application, etc. our association would be willing to further review and bring it up to
date. There was not enough time or access to information to include as a part of this report.
We thank you for your time and consideration and your commitment to the Industry.
Respectfullv submitted,
The Tile Contractors Association oj Hawaii

3
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SUBJECT: SCR 84, SD! - Rerommendation. and Proposed Amendment. to
Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rule, (HAR)
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

As interested industry stakeholders, lhe uodersigned organizations are collectively -writing to
request lhe Contractors License Board's (the Board) consideration of the common'" and proposed
amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules (BAR) governing contractors. This
letter is in response to the Board's request to provide comments to Senate Concurrent Resolution
84, Sonate Draft I (SCR 84, 8Dl) which ''Requests lhe Contractors License Board to Conduct an
Assessment and Prepare. Report that Evaluates Each Licensing Classification Under Chapter
444, Hawaii Revised Statutes,"

Pw:suanI to SCR 84, SOl the Board is tasked wilh conducting. comprehensive review of1he
following: (A) the criteria, requlreroents and procedures for obtaining. contractor license,
including antomatic grsnting of specialty licenses; (B) an assessment of whether the state
licensing requirements are in line with licensing requirements in other jurisdictions and meet
general construction industry standards and practices; (e) a specific evalnation of the c-s
(cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeliog and repairs) classification; (0) a detemnination on
whether 1he Board's rules appropriately reflect the intent of the legislature; and (E) suggested
amendments to the prsctice ofissuing licenses for each classification.
SCR 84, SD! (2013) was developed in response to bills introduced this pest session (S.B. 347 &
H.B. 78) which proposed to require forther examination and additional fees prior to issuance of
edditional specialty licenses for the "A" general engineering and ''E'' general building contractor
38
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only, particularly targeting the automatic "c" specialty licenses. The bills did not recognize that
the "C" specialty contractoIs receive approximately 46 "automatic" subclassificstions of the
licensee's particular specialty without examination en: additional files, We believe !hat the current
"A" general engineering and the ''B'' general building contractor examinations are sufficieot and
adequately teat in areaa wh.... the "A" geneial engineering and "B" general bnllding licensed
contra-. may be qualified to perform. There bas been no evidence presented that "A" general
engineering or "B" general building licensees dne to their inclusive ''C'' specialty liceoses pose
substantial risk to the consumer and the public.
A. The criteria, requirements and procedures fo'r obtaining a contractor license,
including automatic granting of specialty licenses to the "A" general engineering and

the "B" general building contractor should not be changed.
a. "A" general engineering contractors are qualified for all automatic "e"
licenses. The allegation that the lIAIi general engineering contractor includes 17
automatic "e" specialty licenses without examination or payment of fees for
those "e" specialty licenses.is flawed because not all of the "C'''licenses have
trade examinations. The "A It general engineering contractor examination is
comprehensive for all areas in which the "A" general engineering contractor is
allowed to peri'onn, including areas in which no trade examination eXists. Prior
to taking the CIA" general engineering contractor test, the Board must first
review an application and carefully scrutinize the applicant's 4 years

supervisory experience.
b,

"B" general building contractors are qualified fur allautomalic "C" licenses.
The claim that the nB" general building contractor includes ten automatic "C'"
specialty licenses without examination or payment of fees for those ~'C.
specialty liceosos is flawed because not all of the "c" specialty licenses bave
trade examinations. The "8" general building contractor examination is
comprebeosive fen: all areas \hat the ''B'' general building contractor is allowed
to perfunn, inclnding areas in which no trade examination exists. Simi1arly, the
Board must review all applicstions prior to an applicant being approved to sit
for the examination.

c. Public invited to comment on Ao.plications by individuals and companies.
Notice ofall applicants must be published fur transparency and public review.
Pursuant to Section 16·77·14, BAR,
whenever an applicant has filed a complete application, the name
and address of the applicant, and the names and addresses and
official capacity of the applicant's RME(s) ... shall be publicly
posted, as part of the board'. investigation nuder Section 444-16,
HRS, for not less than 14 days.
If anyone has objections to an applicant's experience or back;gronnd,
concerns can be raised before the Board, prien: to the approval of an
applicsticn, Applicants are subject to strict scrutiny nnt nnly by the
Board but by members of the public and fellow industry stakebclders.
Therefore, if an applicant is seeking an "A", ~'B" or "C" license,. their
applicstions are snbjeet to strict public scrutiny.
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d. The Board closely scrutinizes all "A" "8" or"C" contractor applications. As
mentioned above approval of a contractor's "Pl'lication IIWst be approved the
Board first - applicants must meet strict criteria' before even bclng allowed to
take the test and prove the administrative portion of compliance. Applicants
(company, RME or sole) must be 18 years old; provide credit
historylbacl<ground; bonding if applicable and 4 years of sopervisory
experience in particular area applying to within last 10 years; good repotation
for honesty, truthfulness, financial integrity. and fair dealing.

e. The //AH general engineering contractor examination1 :is comprehensive. 'The
examination for an IIAII Contractor test is four hours, with! 00 questions which
covers al1 areas ofllA II general engineering WOlX and requires 75% passage of
subject area matters including: BridgeslMisc structures (15%); Planning and
surveying (14%); Earthwork (15%); Utilities (13%); Heavy Equipment (9%);
Canals, Reservoirs and Flood Control (10%); Asphalt Pavement (6%);
Concrete Pavement (6%); Estimating/Basis of Pavement (5%); Metal Barriors,
Striping, signs and fences (3%); and Safety-OSHA (4%).
f. The liB" general building contractor examin.ation3 is comprehensive. 'The
examination for a liB" Contractor is four hours. with 80 questions, which

covers all areas of"B II general building work and requires 75% passage of
subject area matt"", including: Plan Reading and Estimating (8%); Sitework
(7%); Concrete (12%); Masonry (8%); Metal. (5%); Carpentry (18%);
Thermal and Moisture Protection (15%); Doors aud Windows (8%); Finishes
(12%); and Safety (8%).
g. Business Law examinatjon4 required gfall contractor QlWlica.nts. In addition to
the applicable trade exam, ali contractors are required to pass the Business and
Law examination, which includes 80 questions and requires 75% passage rate.
The breakdowa on subject matters are as fullows: Business Organization (3%);
Licensing (10%); Estimating aud bidding (12%); Connct Management (18%);
Project Management (9%); Public Works Laws (5%); Risk Management
(10%); Safety (7%); Labor Laws (7%); Financial Management (9%); Tax
Laws (6%); Lien Laws (4%). These areas of testing are bound in the legislative
intent ofHawati's Contractors law which was to "protect the general public

sgainst dishones~ fraudolent, unskillful or unqualified contracb>rs." House
Standing Committee /l;;port 618 on House Bill No. 423, Regular Session of
1957 in Act 305 (1957).

1 .&« State of Hawaii, Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs. Professional and Vocationallicenso
application criteria (visited May 24. 2013) <http;flhawaii.govIdccalpvVBoards(contmctgr/applipatjon publications>.

l.SM Hawaii-Prometric (visited May 24. 2013) <bttp§;//www.prometrlc,oom/eDus/cliatslbawaijlpages/IDBOI.aspx>·

, Id.
, fd.
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h. The included "Cn specialty licenses for the "An general engineering and "B"
general building contractors should lIDt reguire additional testing or fues. botbe
exrnnded to jncJ"de additional"C" sPocialtylicenses. In 1958, an "A" general
engineering contractor could do "practically anything." All eady as 1958 the
Board. recognized that the "A" general engineering contractor "can do
pmcticallyanything [and] ... He should sub thejobout to a Specialty man if
he is not capable of doing: the job. 5" The intent ofHawan's Contractors Law
and the capacity of what the A" general engineering contractor and the ''BO!
general building contractor from its inception are reflected in the Board's
Minutes, which recognize that while an "A" general engineering cootractor
could do anything. he or she may not choose to do everything.
I.<;

i.

Original intent of Hawaii 's Contractors Law. The proposed amendments below
reflect the original legislative intent of Hawaii's Contractors Law which was
adopted under Act 305 in 1957. Upon adoption of Act 305, the legislature said
the "[gJeneral intent of this bill is to protect the general public ag,;ns!
dishonest, fraudulent, unskillful and unqualified contractors. o" The
amendments below closely adhere to the original inteot ofHawali's
Contractors law and what the fouoders of this law intended when they created
three classifications of contractors, "A" general engineering, "B'" general
building and "C" specialty cootractor.

In response to the BoanPs request, the undersigned organizations request the Board's
conmderation of the following comments and recommeodatioos:
B. Hawaii's state licensing requirements are generally consistent with lieensing
requirements in other jurisdictions, but the proposed amendmen.ts below would
bring them into line with the administration of such lioensing.
Upon review ofthe Board's past meeting minutes, it is evident that Hawaii's contractor
licenmng Jaw has used California's contractors liceomug law as a guide. While Hawaii'.
law is different from California's law in some respects, for example they do not require
electricians or plumbers to be individually licensed journey workers; in other areas they
are very similar. As will be pointed out below, Hawaii's licensing classifications are very
similar in description. However, Hawaii's license classifications are twice the number
California has: while Hawaii currently has over one hundred license classifications,
including 18 specialist licenses under the C-68, California has about 43.

C. Whi\e the COOS Heon.e is .....rently being reviewed by the Board due to the Hawaii
Sllpreme Court's ruling in District Cou.ncU 50 v. Lopez case, we reserve any
r ..ommendatlon. as to the C-5 classifioatlon UJrtjJ after the Board'. determination.
While we understand the Board is dehberating • response to the Supreme Court ruling in
Diatrlcl CoundI 50 v. Lopez, specifically as it relates to "incidental aod snppleroeatal" and
the lD1dertaking ofworlc related to, aod necessary fur, the completion of. project, we

• See Boon! _
6 House

February 21, 19S8.

Standing Committee Report 618 (1957), House Bill No. 423, Act. 305.
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would support a detennination by the Board that would continue to make determinations
on a case by case basis.
D. The Hawaii Administrative Rules do not properly relIed the intent of the legislature,
thus the following Recommendation. are proposed (See attached ExIu'bit 1 for
proposed amendments to Chapter 77, HAR)
1.
Section §16-77-18(a), BAR, as follow"
Amendments to Responsible Managing Employee's experiynce rea-uirement.

Proposed amernlment to Section 16-77·18(a) as follows: (a) Every individual
applicant or RME shall have had, withi. the pest feB years immediately
jlfO...m.g the filiBg of an 'l'l'lieotioo, not less than four yeers of supervisory
experience as a for~ supervising employee, or contractor in the particular
classification in wbjch the applicant intends to engage as a contractor.
The existing language limits the ability of the Board to determine the
appropriateness of the experience required for the license being applied fur. For
example, 8 contractor could have garnered certain experience earlier in his career
which could not be used to prove such supervisory experience if applying later for
a particular license even if such work in a particular field may have- been related.
2. Section 16-77-28, HAR All Contradurs Classified.

a. Amendments to Section 16-77-28. BAR make rules consistent with Hawaii's
~. The proposed amendments to Section 16-77-28, lIAR are necessary to
ensure that the rules are consistent with the law and will clarify what the "A"
general enginearing and "B" general building contractor are pennitted to do by
law. Section 444-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) was adopted in 1957 and
amended once in 1989. The current classifications set forth in the Hawaii
Administrative Rules do not properly reflect what the true intent of the type of
work the I'A" general engineering and ''B'' general building coniractors can do.
The proposed amendments suggest a way to further clarify the !)pe of work
such contractors can perform.

b. Amendments to Section 16-77-28. BAR reflect intent of Hawaii's Contractor's
law in 1957. The original intent of Hawaii's Contractor's law is captured in
House Standing Contmittu Report 618 on House Bill No. 423, Regular

Session of 1957 in Act 305 (1957). The purpose ofthe state regulation of
contractors through the Contractors License Board is "to protect the general
public against dishonest, fraudulent, unskillful or unqualified contractors." A
1983 Report by the Anditor concluded that "mo.t consumers lacked the
teclmical knowledge, legal expertise, and financial resources available to
government agencies and _ation to protect themselves against failure or
malpractice by contractor.' Sunset Evaluation Report, Contractors, Chapter
444, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Report No. 86-3, January 1983. During the
Board's first rule edoption process on September 5, 1958 -the Executive
Secretary, Robert Shaw explained,
.
[tlhat phrase was taken out of the minutes of the Legislative
Committee meeting. We have more than our share of
fraudulent, incompetent and unskillful contractors on Oahu
42
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and we are bringing t!wm into the office for he~ and
disciplinary action. Our investigators spend a great deal of
time ehecking on construction jobs to see whether the
contractor is licensed. One of our primary functions is to
teach the public to use only licensed contractors."

This statement reflects that the legislative intent of Hawaii's COlltractor'S law
was to ensure that those holding themselves out as contractors were properly
Iioensed and would adequately perfann the job and finish a projecL 7
c. The scope of the "A" general engineering and "a" general building contractor
was set forth u,pon the initial ado.ption of Hawaii 's contractors liocensing law.
Furtbem1Dre, in 1958, the Board interpreted what the "A" general engineering
contractor as «a license to do any or all portion of work that is involved in
construction for example, roads, grading, wharf etc. s" The legislative intent
behind Act 305 (1957) law is clear - that the definition of "A" general
engineering contractor was authorized to perfonn all type of construction as
describad in HRS 444-7(a), HRS. For the UB" general building contraetor, in
1958 the Board said,
[aJo a Genera1 Building Contraetor you are antomatioally
licensed to do any or all work requlrad if the oontract

involves more than two crafts or trades. The law was made
to prevent any General Building Contraetor from bidding on
any specialty job requiring leo' !baa two trades or crafts
unless he is licensed in those trades or crafts.'

d. Amendments similar to California's law structure. The profo'sed amendment is
simiIarto Catifornia'. Contrsctor's Rules and Regalations. 0 CaIifornis's Code
of Regulations (similar to Hawaii'. Administrative Rule); 16 CCR Section 830
describes the IIA11 general engineering contractor and the "Bft general building
contraetor by referencing Californis's State Law, Section 7056 and Section
7057 respectively. Catifornis's law (Seotion 7056) describing the "A" general
engineering contraclDr io exactly the same as Hawaii's Jaw (Section 444-7(a),
HRS). The Board has been using California's Code as • guide since its
inception as referenced in Board'. 1958 Minnles in discussion about the three
classifications, whereby a Member said, "I have ehecked with the Califoruia
Code, and oeveral other state., and this question has never been raised in other
states. Under Section 7, in clasaifying and defiuing the three classes, the Board
has the power to limit the scope of operations. You cannot ehange the
'~Bosrd Mmutes s..>tember 5, 1958.

'lls;oBosrd MmutesFeImwy 21,1958.
'ld.
10 ~

California Contractors License Law & Reference Book (visited June 10.2013)
<http;l!www.le!tisDexia.comlclieDtsleaagrmeytawICA Contractors_2013.pdf>.
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statute:

1J
definition oftha
Furthennore, when referencing the number of
specialty licenses Hawaii had in 1958, which was 34 at tha time -lhe Board
made a oomparison to California's, roughly 40 specialty licenses during same
period. The Boan! has historically followed lhe western _ ... particularly
Califurnia fur rules and regulations. On May 20, 1977 when discossing an
upcoming National Association of Stale Contractors Licensing <:onference lhe
Boani "directed lhe Execntive Secretary while on lhe mainlaod observe lhe
operations of the California license agency.,,12

e. New section 16-77-28!f1, HAR lhe C-68 !!]locialtv licenses should be lJIl1llerly
vetted. The proposed amendment will ensnre thai an existing c""tractor
perfonning specialized work that may be closely related to a newly adopted c68 specialty license will not be cited for unlicensed activity. Further, the
proposed amendment will ensure that ilie creation of a new C-6:8 license does
not fragment an existing classification. The amendment pooposea that until the
Boan! fonnallyadopts a new specialty "C" license under the C-68
classification, the performaoce of SDch work by others that may be related to
snoh specialty work should not be preclnded from performiog such work. The
Boan! must formally adopt the C-68 specialist license within 18 months of
initial adoption. Under Cbspter 103D, HRS tha Policy Procurement Board is
allowed 18 monlhs to furmatly adopt an interim rule that may govern
procurement. In California such specialty classifications are developed by staff
and approved by lhe Boan! as policy. Currently, applicants for a C-68license
(18 current C-68 licenses io Hawall) are requlred to meet all applications
requirements, including four years supervisory experience in particular trade
and pass the business law exam. There are no trade examinations for the 18 C68 licenses.
f.

Proposed amendments to Section 16-n-28 do not oversle!> the Hawaii
SyPre!!!e Court's decision in Okada Trucldng. The proposed amendments do
not overstep the Okada Trucldng decision; instead, the amendments further
clarify what each license classification, whether the "A" general engineering,
"B" general bnilding or "C" specialty contractor, can do by following wbst
Califurnia's administrative rulea does by referencing back to lhe statote. The
statute clearly articulates the areas in which a contractor is permitted to
perform. Furthermore, the amendments poopose what has been a long standing
position of the Board "that an CIA" general engineering corrtractcJr can do all the ,
work (except electrical, phnnbing aod elevator work) on an "A" project
regardless ofwhether they are a prime or a sub.,,1.3

3. Delete Sab1itle Sabeh.pter 6, Scope of Classifieations and inclnde under heading
Subchapter 5, Classlfication. Nonsubstantive amendment
11

See Board Minutes February 21. 1958.

12 See Board Minutes May 20, 1977.
u ~Board Minutes February 15. 2002.
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a. Delete subtitle Soqpe of Classifications, Subchapter 6, i n _ include all titles
in Suboh!ijll<!r 5, Classification. This change is nonsubstantive, but woo1d
eliminate confusion between Subcitapters five and six. This change proposes to
remove subtitle "Subchapter 6, Scope of Classifications" and including
Sections 16-77-28,16-77-32,16-77-33,16-77-34 and 16-77-35 under one
subtitle of Subchapter 5, Classification. This change would properly inclnde all
sections in Chapter 77 related to classifications under one subchapter.
4. Section 16-77-32. General engineering. general building and spedaJty contractors
a. Move Section 16-77-32, HAR in its entirety into Section 16-77-28, HAR. This
amendment proposes to combine two rules into one to clarify classifications
and scopes into one Ru1e, jnstead of separating such, thereby eliminating
confusion.
b. Amendment in new section 16-77-28(b) will clarify that an "A" general
engineering licensee is permitted to perform pipe related work five feet outside
of the building without licensed plumbers. It is important to add the provision
to clarify !bat an "A" licensee can perform pipe related work five feet outside
the building without using licensed plumbers smce it is in concurrence with
HAR Section 16-80-3. The reference to the five foot role in Cbapter 80, HAR
has been mplace since the administrative role's inception of 1973.
The proposed amendment in the new Section l6-77-28(b) would include that
"[tlhe "A" general engineering may alao perform any exterior piping and
related appurtenances worlc five feet or more outside the building line without
licensed plumbers." There have beeu attempts to do away with what is
commonly referred to as the "five foot" rule cuITelll:iy in HAR, Chapter 80 as
recent as 1une 2011. InHAR Section 16-80-3 the definition of plumbing work.
inclndes a provision that says, "[h]owover, this provision shall not prohibit other
properly licensed contractors :from performing any exterior piping five feet or more
outside the building line without licensed plwnbers." The added language is necessary
to ensure that there are no claims by other subcontractors that such piping work,
located five feet outside the building. requires a licensed plumber to either supervise
or perform such work. The other provisions related to the ~'A" contractors to
install pole and lines or duct lines shonld not be disturbed as these have been in
place since the 197Ws. 14
c. The conC@l?lo[automatic"C"1icensescanbetracedbackto 1967, however the
Board's original intent was not to limit the amount of work the «A'" or "B"
general contractor could perform but e>q!!!!ld it. The industry practice as early
as 1958 recognized the fact that the "A" general engineering contractor could
perfonn almost all specialty work on projects qualified general contracting
projects, without having to obtain the applicable specialty licenses." In 1958,
the Board found that

as

"s.aB_-May 15, 1978.
1$

Lance M. Inouye. Okada Trucking Bombshell, 163 loumal ofProfessionallssuc:s in Engineering Education and
.

i'nu:tice, July 2003.
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If a General Engineering contractor takes any portion of ilie
work he is capable of doing, he is not in any way hanning
tha general welfare oftha pohlic, hecao do ilie work and not
haon anybody. A Geoeral Building Cootractor may take any
portion of ilie building aod not jeopardize ilie general
welfare of ilie pnblic. If. Specialty Contractor goes beyond
ilie scope of his license aod does something else besides
what he is licensed for, ilion he is not capable of doing ilie
work and is jeopardizing the purpose of this Act. I think •
General Engineering Contractor can do practically anything.
If he haso't got. cspsble man and the pnblic ll1lIkes a
complaint to the Board, we can investigate the matter and
the Board can rule and get recourse at ilie Court. It ;s for the
Board to find out whether ilie contractor has or has had a
man on the job who is capable of doing ilie job aod can
prove his experience. He should sub the job out to a
Specialty man ifhe is not capable of doing the job. I.
Furthennore, on May 21, 1993 under the guidance offonnerBoard
Executive Secretary Charles Cook and Mr. Wilbert Tomo, f<>nner Chair of
the Board, he stated that the intent behind HAR Section 16-77-2(c) "was to
expan~ not limit, the sc!)pe of activity that a "8" license: could engage
in. Mr. Cooke said that when a structure was involved a "B" license
could do aD the work involved." Emphasis added.
d. The 2002 decision by the Hawaii SyPrerne Court in Olmda Trucking changed
indusUy practice. The 2002 Okada Ttueking decision changed the Board'.
longStanding interpretation that "on the scope of an "A" and "B" lkensee (in
general, on an "A" or "8" project, an "A" or "B" licensee, respectively
may perform aD of the work except e1e.trlcaI, p1umbiDg, .levator,
asbestos, or buil.r work unless they held the appropriate speeialty
eontractors n......) ..."(Emphasis added)"." Since Okada the Board has
interpreted that "an 'A' or 'S'licensee may still act as the 'prime' contractor
and be responsible for the overall project; however, the 'A' or 'B' licensee may
only perform work in the trades in which iliey have the sppmpriate 'c' license
aod the remaining work must be sobbed out to appropdateiy licensed 'c'
contractors l8 ," By statute, an "A" general engineering contractor can perform
all work pursuant to Section 444-7(b), HRS, which would be inclusive of all
type of work listed.

e, The c:oOOa:et of automatic "c" licenses was adqpted when specialty contractors
were fairly represented. on the Board. Upon the creation of Hawaii's
Contractor's law aod the Contractor's Liceose Board in 1957 the original make
"~B08ldMinutes February 21, 1958.

"M
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up of the Board included seven members, whereby the member,hlp included
five contractors (one general engineerin& two general building, and two
specialty) and two non-contractors. Theresfter, in 1965, the Board increased to
13 members, whereby the breakdown of m<:mbers consisted of nine contractors
(three general engineering, tbreO general building, three specialty) and four
non-contractors. In 1983, Act 275 revised the composition of the Board to what
it currently is - by increasing the number of contractors to 10 (five general
engineering or general building, five specialty) and three non-contractors. The
county residency requirements were also adopted in 1983. Therefore sntomstic
"C" specialty licenses were sdopted when specialty contractors were frur!y
represented on the Bosrd. While general contractors may have outweighed
specialty contractors, the balance presented by non-contractors was considered
in the deliberation of automatic "e" specialty licenses offering a balancing of
ideas and positions.

f. Section 16-77-32 automatic "C" specialty licenses shoWd be expanded and
include additional specialty classifications pursuant to Sectico 444-7. HRS.
The proposed changes properly reflect what the "A" general engineering and
"B" general building contractor can perfonn pursuant to Section 444-7. HRS
and would make the rules consistent with the law.

For the "A" general engineering contractor the following change. proposed:
UcenB AddedlD~d

Ratiogis:

Add C-14 SigIl: To fabricate or install electrical or
nonoJeetricalsigns and sign devices for the pwpose
of display, odvedWng, or <fi=tions; aDd to mstalI
all sign SUpports and sign accessories;

Most sign installations can be erected by the "A" contractor
and can be done in connection with other fix-ed works.
Further the "A" con1ractorexamination.includes testing on
areas of signage and estimating.

.

For tho "B" general building contractor the foUowmg changes proposed:

Add C-l AeoU$lical and iDsulatioD! To install
interior or exterior acoustic tile systems. spray
systems, and insulation in buildings and structmes

for the purpose of sound control. These systems or
materials may be installed lDdependendy of or in
conjunction with acoustic tile and/or drywall
systems as mubipwpose (acoustic. insnlatioo;. fire
retardant) s)'SlemS;

Pursuant to HR.S 444-7(c) a ''B'' general building contractor
is penniued to do work to any ~ built,. being built. or
to-be built for the support, sbclter, and enclmmre ofpenons.
animals .•• requiring .•. more than two l.UHe1ated ttades •..
The inBtaUation of :insulation and acoustic sy:steins is directly
reJated to building any structure.
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Add C-7 carpet layiIg: To apply or install
acceptable:fiibric floor coverings, artificial turf" or
other prefabricated materials 10 surfaces;

Pursuant to HR.S 444-7(c) a "s" general boilding contractor
is pemritted to do work to any structure bu:ilt, being built, or
to be built for the support, shelter, and enclosure of persons,
animals ••. requiring ..• more than two uorelated trades ...
The installation of carpeting is related to the building ofa
structure.

Add C-14 Sign: To fabricate or install electrical or
nonelectrical signs and sign devices for the purpose
of display. advertising.. or directions; and to imrta1J.
all sign supports and sig:o. accessories;

Pursuant to HRS 444-7(c) a "B" general building contractor
is pennitted to do work to any structure built, being built, or
to be built fur the support, shelter, and enclosure of persons,
anim.a1s ... reqtdring •.. more than two umelated trades ...
The installation of signs can be perfonned by a ''B''
contractor.

Add Con Floorlng: To apply or install floor covering
material such as linoleum, rubber, vjnyl~ cork, Mphalt,
plastic aluminates, or other m.at.erials that are by custom
and usage acoepted in the construction industry as

composition flooring; including the installation of wood
. floor oover:ing and also to include floor sanding and
refinishing oftloor wrfuces. This IIlso includes the use of
rubber grllDLl1es to cre&lte a floor covering or surface.

Pumwrt to HRS 444-7(c) a "B" general building contractor
is pennitted to do work to any structure built, being built, or
to b_e built for the support. shelter, and enclosure of persons,
animals ... reqairing .•. more than two unrelated trades ..•
The installation of Oooring is similar to the C-7 carpet laying
classification proposed to be added above - tile installation of
flooring involves building a stnioture.

Add C-32 Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing:
Installation of all types of structural and
nonstmctural units for residential. COlJUIlerCiaI. and
industrial construction, both interior and exterior
includin8. but not limited to, folding gates.
guardrails, handrails, stairs, fencing and gates.
window shutters and grills, roll up shades, noDelectrical signs, room dividers and shields,
accessories. railings. and traffic safety devices;

PUI'Sl18llt to HRS 444-7(c) a "B" general building contractor
is pennitted to do work to my structure built, being built, or
to be built for the support, shelter, and enclosure of persons.
animals ... requiring ... more than two unrelated trades.. .
The installation of gates. guardrails. stairs and fencing,
window shutters and grills can be perfonned by a "8"
cont:ractorpursuant to HR.S 444-7(c) and the construc:tion of a
structure being built.

Delete C ;2. weed ad'JiB.yI feBeiag: To install,
maintain, or repair wood or vinyl fencing;

With the addition ofC-32, the C·32a license ~ be
inclusive. thus not 1leICeSSary to also hold the C-32a
sublicense since it would be autOInatic to the C-32.
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Add C-33 PaiBtiul and decmatlng: To apply materials
to the painting and decomting indu9t1y for
protective and decorative purposes, including highway
and parking striping and. painting of playc<Jllrt lioes, by the
use of, but not HmitM to, emulsions. waxes, water
WIIlJDOn

repeJ1ants, cpoxes. polyesters. uretbane. liquid-glass.

fibrous. cancnt, and rubber base coatings. Surface
preparations of all types.ll1W1kin.g, sandblasting.
wMerblasting, power cleaning. ox steam oleanlng
p1'epa1'8tory to painting. IMallstion of walll!ruface

covering. decomtive texturing. taping. A-10 and finishing

Pursuant to HRS 444-7(0) a "8" general bu:ildiDg COJ1tractor
is permitted to do wotk to any structure built. being built, or
to be built for the support, shelter, and enclosure of persons,
animals ••. requiring ... more than two uore1ated trades .. .
Paint:ine is related to the building of a structPre. The areas
tested on the trade exam overlap with the tesling areas of the
"8" contractor. While certain tJaiDing and $8£ety measures
.mllSt be reviewed and followed. the "8" contractor should be
able to perform sucb work as it is directly related to a

structure boing built

of drywall. 'This also includes !be application of sealants
in connection with the above;
.

Add C-42 roofing: To install roofing to an
acceptable surface and provide a weather tight
ooveriDg using-metal; oomposition and oementitious
shingles; wood shingles and shakes; concrete. clay,
and other types of tile; built-up, modified bitumen,
single ply, and fluid type systems; and other roofing
materials including A·13 spray 'W'ethane foam,
asphalt, and liquid (cutlnwk) asphalt. To apply
protective or reflective roofing. orboth, To apply
deck coatings and top co!rtings. To also install roof
flashing: in connection with all of the above~
Delete C Qa aJu.........1I etJJ ....... liWBJle: To

Purnwwt to HRS 444-7(e). ''B'' ge=a1 building COllItactor
is permitted to do work to any structure built, being built, or
10 be built for the support, shelter, and enclosure of persons,
animals ..• requiring ... more than two unrelated trades .. •
Roofing is direcdy related to the building of a structure
because the C:42a and C-42b are already iDcluded in the ''B''
li<:ense, it is not unreasonable to allow the B to be able to use
of the C·421icense altogether.

install aluminum and other types of metal shingles so that

With the addition of C-42, the C42a license would be inclusive,
thus not ncces~ to also hold both since !be su1Jlioense would be

an acceptable watertight surface is obtained; es:

automatic to the C-42.

Delete C 4211 ~.8811 IIItIllles qad weed sitBIleli: To install
wood shingles and shakes; including all flashing materials
to funn a walertight.surfuce, staining: in conjunction with
shingle and shake application, and application of wAter
repellent materials;

With the addition of C42, the C-42b license would be inclusive.
thus not necessary to 'also hold· both since the sohlicense would be

automatic to the C-42

.

Add C-!4 iBterior deslp1: To enter into o::ontracts to
provide interior design servioes and perftmn the
renovation work; provided that the renovation work shall
be mboontmcred to and physically performed by

P\U'SUII1It to HRS 444-7(c) a "8" general b1lfIding contractor is
permitted to do wwk 10 any sttucture buile. being built, or to be built
for the support, sheller, 8I1d enclosure of persons. animals .•.
mj,uiring ... more than two tmrelated trades .• • Interior design
appropriately licensed contraetor& The licensee shall
does not require applicants to take a trade examinstion. While it is
inform consumers lhat they do not physically perform the V«y different from painting and decorating - interior d~ is
renovation work and state that in all advertising; and be
directly related to the building ofa structure, whetbeTTes:idential.
prinuuiiy respoJlSlole and liable for the actioM of the otha' industrial or commerclal. Such services by interior designers are
~performing the te!lovanon work.
related to renovation work which is work that the: "B" conlnlCtor

-.
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Add C·SS Wa.....,rooliDg: To 'l'P1yfe1t, glas~
asphaltum, epoxy, pitch, silicone. elwltomeric

coatings, sheet membranes or any other materials or
combination of materiak to surfaces to prevent
wateI' and water vapor from penetrating and passing
the materials. Wotk shaD include, but not be limited
to, wateIproofing exterior walls and between slabs.
both. above and below grade, planter boxes, tank

Pursuant toHRS 444-7(c) a "B" general buiIdingconfmctor
is pennitted to do WOIk to any structure bWlt, being built, or
to be built for the support; shelter. and enclosnreofperoons,
animals •. , requiring ... more than two unrelated trades ...
Current roof and reroofing :includes the use of newer
application of coating and membranes and is tied to ~
perfonned by the roofing contractor and the xenovaUons of
builiting. by die "B.. lic...... (see C-42 above).

linings and application oftanlc coatings, and
application to parking decks, play courts. and
walking deck! to form , watertight non·gjdd surface,
but not to include the work of the C-42 roofing

contractor. This also includes surface preparations of
all typos, caulking, sandblasting, watorblasting,
power cleaning. or steam cleaning preparatory to
waterproofing;

5. Section 16-77·33, BAR. Limitations of classifications,
a. Amendment consistent with pmposed amendments in Section 16-77-28 above.
. Proposed amendments in Section 16·77·33, HAR will further cIani)' the

contractor classifications of the "A" general engineering, 'OS" general building
and "C" specialty conIIactors by referring to the statute, Section 444·7, HRS in
the classifications. Furthermore, it will clear up any confusion as to referencing
performance of work classifications.
b. Amendments similar to California's law structure. The proposed amendment
follows California's Code of Regulations, Section 834 Umitation of
Classification (similar to Hawaii's Admiuistrative Rule) whereby it refers back
to California's State Law, Section 7056 and Sectioli 7057 respectively when
referencing the areas of work in which a contractor can operate~
6. Section 16·77·34, HAR DefinitioD of incidental and supplemental ....u\cl not be
amended.

a. Definition of inciden!l!l and supp1ementaJ should not change. Defiuition of
inciden!l!l and supplemental in Section 16-77·34, HAR is proper and should

not be amended.
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Thank you for the opportunity to offer proposed amendments. We, the undersigned respectfully request
the Board's consideration of the proposed amendments.
Best regards,

c:.~,

/41CIMJ

~~~

Cindy McMillan

Tyler Dos Santos-Tam
Executive Director
Hawaii Construction Alliance'"

Project Manager
Pacific Resource partnership l9
I

1!:::i~~

Peter Gaoab.n
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer
Hawaii Laborers' Union, Loca136S" .

Executive Director
Hawaii Operating Engineers
Industry Stabilization Fund'"

Mamie Koga Hursty
President
General Contractors Association ofHawai.i24

Greg Thielen

President
Bnilding Industry Association of Hawaii"
!~ nm Pacific Resource Partnership (PaP) is I
of Carpenters..

Jabo~ eonsortium ~DB QVIS" 240 lIigtlllOly contractors aOO. the Hawaii Rtlgional Council

The Hawaii Conmuction A1liam:e is comprised oflhe Hawai'! RegIonal Couacll ofCarpemen;; die Hawai'f Masons UrdoD, Local I and Local4i30; the
L11botm' lnIematiooallJDionofNortbAmerlca, LoIlllI368.and tbeOpemtiDg EngfneIMs. Local Union No.3. T;)gC:Ihcr, tIte:fbur memberunions of tile
Hawai'l Construclion AlJjIlJlOe represent over lS/JOIl wolfrlng meo and _
in the 1bur basic onfts ofHawalrs ctnISUUdi.on iItdustry.

lfI

21 The Ha'MIU taborers' Union is oJlr.ofthe fbur basic trades lhatconstitu.te 1he Hawaii CoDSb"IICtion AlUUlCC of some 15/JQO memben. Loca1368 lQIi
fumted more lhan SO yean:; ago to perlbnn oonstrucrton md related wod:. far decades in. Hawaii. We are part of Laborers' Intemational Unioa ofNol1h
America (LIUNA) with about 601),000 membem nation-wide.

a Thll purpose oflhe Hawaii Operatin. Eqiueers Jndustl)" Stabilization Flmd is to firlly RJJ1C$cnI.IhII ~ oftbll Opmdi:ng &gimom; Looa! Union No.
3 and Imvah"s IeaaiDg cxmtractms. Thcirmission is to foster SDIlIIt and rcapcmsi.ble arowth ill the c~ industzy, theR:by wntrlbutiDg toa healthy
economy foreveryrme ill tho State afHawaii. The Hawaii 0perarirI1 ~ Stab!1ization FwId ',furthermissiOR islll strive in "'lIni1iDs: Our Strengths
and WmkiDgTogdbcr iOTa BetterTomonow."
8 The BuiIdInJ: Indushy Assooiation of Hawaii (8lA) is known iii the voiCIIofthll ooustructian industry. BlA promoll!ll their-members through advocaey
and educatian, and provides COUDlI\IIlky outreach pl'Opams 10 enhao;le IlIe quality oflifeibr1he people ofHaWllii. BIA is a mot-for-profit professional tmde
organilalkra"cIlanered in 1'55, affiliated with 1Ilc Natioual Association ofHomc'suiIdeni.
24 The Ciencnl Contrackml Association orHawaii (OCA) is au 0JpIizati0n compri:llld or over 4iOO geDeliIl ooDllactors" subcontnK:tM, IIId constmction
mJated finns.1heOCA WIt cstab1ishodin 1932and is lhelllJFSlconmucdoa.lISSIlciIIIioo in liIeSlatcofHawaii. (JCA'smi!rSitm isw ~its
:JlIembeJs in all matters mated to the t:OIIStI'IIcCioniDdnslry. wbilcimproYiJag1heqaaJi1y of consInIctioa and pJUteIc1iDs tile publio intalst
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Pane Meotog.
District Representative
District 17-Hawaii
Openlring Engineers LooaJ Union No.3"

~ TheOpcra1ing Engineers Local UnioIl No. 3 mptt:SmIIS the intm9s ofpeople who build o8!Id protoot. Most ofLoc:al3'B ~ wurk as

heavy

eqtIipmclll opemtors and constrw:tion workers, but we 2I1so rqmsent public emplD)'ellS. such lIS uurintelIanoe workus and police ollieeni. Lotal3's

jurlsdictioo covm; Northern Califbmia, NortIJCIJI1 Nevada. Hawaii IIIId Utah, IIIId ourmembmbip makes it the llllJeSl OOIlSCruI:tion 1rIIdcs local in
!be United Slates.
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EXBIB1T "1"
HawaiJ Administrative Rules Chapter 77 - Proposed Amendments*

• All proposed changes are marked by strikethrough or und=red;" red. For Section 16-77-28,
subsectiOllS (b) to (g) incorporates Section 16-77-32 and only amended language is underscored
or stricken through. For reasons and justification see letter attached.
§16-77-18, HAR, as follows:

Experience tegujrement, (s) Every individual applicant or RME sball have ha<!, wilhift
&I.e paM teR yeBftl imMetiieieJ,r rreeNiBg t:he fi!ing of a:B ~fJ:aOft) not less than four
years of supervisory experience as a foreman, supervising employee, or contractor in the
particular classification in which the applicant intends to engage as a contractor.

SUBCHAPTER

5

CLASSIFICATION

§16-77-28 All contractors classified. (a) All persons licensed under chapter 444, HRS,
sMll ee are hereby classified by the board into eM Of meretbe following classifications or
subclassificatioDs, or both; as felleY19:
ULOeneral engineering oontractor "An as defined in Section 444-7f]i). MRS. which i4
hereby incorporated into and made a part of this c1mpter;
!2l...0eneral building contractor "B'I as defined in Section 444;7fc). HRS. which is.
hereby incmpomted into and made a part of this clymter; and
.Q.LSpecialty con1l1lctor "C" as defined in 444-7(d). HRS. and further classified into
subclassifications in Exhibit A.. entitled Specialty Contractor ClR§§ifipatiQllS, dated May 23.
2003. located at the

end of this chapter which are hereby incolJ'orated and made a

part of t1W!

chaj>Ier.
_~

:rite defiBiti9B8 ef1ReSS eleBeifie8fteS8 shall he as PfE'\'kled i& SeefteB 444 7, MRS.

00_

(e) &hiM h, _
.. Sp.oioIty C. _ _ _ _ B', ....01 May 23, ·2_, I.aal••
at the ee.ti efthis ehaptef, is heFehy HteMPerated iBte 8ftEi fMEle a part efthis ehepte!'.
tI>l (hlThe "A" g<mcml ~
may also instaJI poles in all new pol. lines
and replace poles, provided tbat the installation of the ground wires, insulatoB, and
conductors is pedbrmed by a contrnctor holding the C-62 pole and line classificariolL The
"A II general engineering contractor may also install duct lines, provided that the
mstalJstiOD of conductors i. performed by a COl1tn!etor holdlng the C-13 electrical

classification. The "A" general engineering contnIctor may also perform any exterior
pjpiDi and Telated anpurtenances work five feet or more outside the buikting line without
licensed plumbers.

.... '
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(c)-a) Ucensees who hold the ItA" general engineering contractor classi:fication shall
1iMtt:8:J1la:tiealfjr ltelagualify for the following specialty classifications without further
""amination or paying additional fees:
(I)
C-3 asphalt paving and surfacing;
(2)
(3)
(4)

C-9 cesspool;
C-1O scaffolding;
C-14 Sign;
(5)
C-17 excavating, grading, and 1renching;
(5l(2LC-24 building moving and wrecking;
f6l(]LC-3la cement concrete;
~C-32 ornamental guardrai~ and fencing;
f8l£2LC-35 pile driving, pile and caisson drilling, and fonodation;
~C-37a sewer and drain line;
fWl(11)
C-37b irrigation and lawn sprinkler systems;
fHl(121
C-38 post teoaioning;
~!I3)
C-43 sewer, sewage disposal, drain, and pipe laying;
~14)
C-49 swinnning pool;
tM1(15)
C-56 welding;
fl-31(16)
C~57a pumps installation;
~17)
C-57b injection well;
fl'I)( 18)
C-61 solar energy systems.
tel@LLicensees who hold the "B" general building conllactor classification shall
lll:1:teH·fttlfteeUy eelElgualify for the following specialty classifications without further
examination or paying additional fees:
(1)
C-l Acoustical and insulation contractor:
(-l1.(ZLC-5 cabinet, miUwork. and oarpentry remodeling and repairs;
(3)
C-6 carpentry framing;
~4) C-7 ""'l'et laying;
~C-LO scaffolding;
(6)
C-l2 drywall;
(J)
C-14 Sign
\4)!81 c- 21 Floorina
(Ol(2LC-24 building moving and wrecking;
(10)
C-25 institutional and commercial equipment;

(6)UUC-31a cement concrete;
(8)
C::32 Ornamental. gnardrail....d fencing:
(9)
G n. "'eed e".h;";. ~l
(9)
C::33 Painting and decorating
!lID C::42 roofing:
(19) G 43.01.......... end _
..oliII sftingloo;
(II)
C 42h weea shiHgles &nel '!IaeEl sftakea:
(! 1)
C::54 Interior design; and
(I2)
C::55 Waterproofing.
(~) Licensees who hold a specialty contractors license shall automatically
hold the' subclassifications of the licensee's particular specialty without examination or paying
additiona1 fees.

,.,..2
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ill

Interim Gflassifications under C-68 classified specialist may b......1ioB.d odQpted
by the board effective for not more than 18 months until the work pC:rformed is
defined and a hearing is held to establish tho proper classification. pursuant to
Chapter 91. HRS. Until such time as a proper classification is established pursuant to
Chapter 91. BRS, creation of • C=68 classified specialist sball nO! preclude other
license c1 as
from mooning the wgrk. Otherwise.. a--T\ C68 classified
specialist shall be subject to the same requirements as other contractor classifications.
(ge) The board, after a bearing, may establish or modify or delete existing classifications, based
on established usage in the construction industry.

silications

....,

ExhIbit "1" to Proposed AmmdmeDts 10 lIAR Cbapter 777
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SCOPE OF GLA88IFlCl\:Frol'lS

Incorporate entire sectWn of Section 16-77-32 into Section 16-77-28 § 16 n 12 G!!llOl!I!
I!f!!aelftl _'diDe aM Mle_! eeBtf8etefs. (e) Lie.see '9t4le IteW !:he !tAIi getl8f&l
~ e&BffeeW eJassifilUlt:ion sheD &1ttemMieaHy Relti tHe felle'::i1ig speeialty
elassifieatieas witheet farthSf 9ami&eaeft eF pa)'iflg MElHieBB:l fees:
gRsering.

(19)

C 9 eesspool;

(29)

C 19 oeaife1rlift!:j

(21)

C 17 "",o.olillg, gradiag, 0Bd .,e.eloing:

(2.)

G'~ _jag .... ,jag """ "....e!<iag\

EM)

C 31aeemeateemefete;

(25)

C 3. pile elrPiing; pile""" ....... drilliag, """ ool!Ildalioo;

(26)

C 37..."' .. end _

(27)

G 37b iffi!I!BOB aad !e>"" spriBle!er .ystemo;

(28)

G 38 post _aiag:

(29)

G 43

(39)

C

(31)

C 56 we!rling:

(33)

G 5Th iBJecIioR well;

~9

88"N8I',

....1

sewege tiiepesal, Ekaiii, 8BEl pipe layiBg;

.wimming p.o4

Exhibit HI" to Propooai AnllmdmCDtS 10 BAR ChapIer T17
p....
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pai}fmefi hy a eemraeler heldiBg the C &2 paJe aad JiBe elassifieatie&. Tha itA" geaeml
engiaeeri."1g eeBtraeter lR&y aIse iBetall dllGt lin.es; preyiEled: *kat the iBSlaIIatieft sf eemhietM'S is
13eri'e!'ftle~ 'By & eelltfaeter. heldiBg tEte C U eleelfieel elassifieatieu.
autematieally heW the follov.'H1g speeielty eleasifiefttieBS 'Nit1teat further eumieatieB: aF flayittz:
ttt1Efui6fl8l fees:

(8)

C h.'l'eHy e...;"g;

(9)

C 19 ••ol'fol~;

(19)

C 12 Eky,,'IIlI;

(13)

C 318 eemeJlt eeftEWte;

(12)

C

'il.

(ll)

C

~"III...._....t

(14)

C 42b ""•• _!lI.. ....t w••• _ . ,

wee •

....t ";"r1 ~
efllermotal .hHoj;I••;

(d) Lieeftsees wile l1e1d a speeialty eeatmetsl'S lieeftse shall autemeaeaDy
heW 1Ite lftIhe1a9sifieatieBs sf the J!eeseee!s p6ftieu1!ft' speeially withe&t ~ M' pft)'iBg
tttWiaeaal fees. [Bff SlI4/~; am ana Ml El~ 77 3:~. ~l; tUB: aael eeJ9l' 11,Q,183; IlfB 9f1Ei eemp
411~1l!8: . . . . . '."'1' 1219192; 'O!DJ' ~11S1G41 (A...: l!lYl i§444 ~, 444 8) (I!DjI: HIlS §§4441,
4448,444 9,444 19)

p,..,
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§16-77-33 LimifBtion of classifications. (a) A lioeosee classified .. an "A" general
engineering contIactor shall operate only within those areas defined in Section 444-7(b1 HRS.eHS
f£ ";gil geaeml ~tHlEIiBg ee~ eBsR Bet eel; 85sume tEl eet, or aeveRise 89 8 Sfleeialty eeftifaeter
Meept iB 1:ke speeia:T:ty elassifioatieBs \','hieh the lioensee helds.
(b)
A licensee classified as "S" general building contractor shall operate only within
those areas defined in Section 444-7(c). HRS. Pursuant to Section 444-7(cl. HRS a "B" zeneral
building contractor license does not entitle the holder ro undertake a contract unless it requires
more than two mtrelated building trades or crafts or unless the general building contractor holds
the specialty license to undertake the contract Work: performed which is incidental and
supplemental to one contractor classification shall not be considered as umelated trades Of crafts.
(c)
A licaasee classified as a specialty con1ractor as defined m Section 444-7(d), HRS
shall not act, assume to act, or advertise as a contractor in any classification other than ~

which be/she is classified>/thleh the lieeasee holds. Pursuant to Section 444-8(c), this shall not
prohibit a specialty contractor from taking and eXecuting a contract involving the use of two or
more crafts ortraties. if the perfurmance of the work in the crafts or trades. pther than in which the
specialty contractor is licensed. is incidental and supplemental to the performance of work in the

craft for which the specialty contractor is licensed.
fe1(dl Nothing in this section prob1bits any contractor from using subcontractors t9
perform any Part orits work.
OOoo...finy licensee who acts, assumes to act, or advertises in any classificati-On other than
for which the licensee is duly licensed under this chapter shall be construed to be engaged in
unlicensed activity.

Exhibit "In to Proposlld Amr:odmmts to BAR Chapter n7
Page6
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!"'.":ALCONTRACTOR'S ASSOCIATION OF HAWAIi,
NECA Hawaii, Chapter
1285 Kalan! Street, Suit@8-203

Hono/Lllu, HawaI'I 96817
PH: (808) 8'1-7"7~o6
FX: (S~) 841-8096

Email: ecah(9!ecahLcoro

~\
July 17, 2013
Randall B.. C. Lau, Chairman
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Ucensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
State of Hawaii

clo Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Officer
335 Merchant Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

SUBJECT: SCR 84, SD 1 Recommendations and Proposed Amendments to
Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
Dear Chair Lau and Members of the Board:
The Electrical Contractors Association of Hawaii, National Electrical Contractors
Association, Hawaii Chapter, requests the Contractors Ucense Board (CLB) to consider
comments and proposed amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules CHAR)
governing contractors. This letter is in response to the CLB request for comments to Senate
Concurrent Resolution 84,. Senate Draft 1 (SRC,SD1) that tasks the CLB to conduct an
assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each contractor's license classification under
Chapter 444, Hawaii Revised statues.
We recommend the elimination of all electrical work that is currently allowed by "A" general
engineering contractors pursuant to HAR 16-77-32 (b) under Subchapter 6 - Scope of
Classifications. We propose that HAR 16-77-32 (b) be deleted in its entirety.

We are not opposed to any installation of any non-electrical pole or non-electrical duct line
by the tiN general engineering contractor but are opposed to any and all installation- of electrical
pole or electrical duct line. The handling and Installation of any electrical poles or electrical duct
line that carries a conductor, ground wires and Insulators are considered electrical work and
shol,dd only be perfonned by a C-62, pole and line contractor or C-13 electrical contractor
respectively. Electrical work is governed by the National Electrical Code (NEC) of which the "A"
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general engineering contractor is not required to be proficient in nor'tested on. 'Electrical
contractors are tested on the NEC before being 9f8(JIed an electriqalcontractor's licenj;e. In
addition, the license renewal requires certification ofciontlhueq ed46atioo,on. the Nee an~ .. '-"
passing an eXamination.-The examination of an ''An general enghi~ing'contraGtor for licensure.
is not comprehensive to include questions on electrical work. Enclosed is a letter from Michael
, Johnson, Director of Standards and Safety f9r the National Electrical Contractors Assodatlon
with hIs opinion that includes reasons why the installation-Of electrical conduits is considered
electrical work covered by the NEe.
On$ of the responslbllitie~ of the C"~ is to ensure the gene~ public thlill all contractors
are fully qualified to perform the work on a particular project. Based on the above, an MAl!
general engineering contractor Is not qualified to perform electrical work unless the "A" general
engineering contractor also holds a C-13 electrical contractor license. It Is time for the CLB to
clarify this Issue with common sense and ,objectivity to prevent further confusion as to who can'
and should perform this work.
Another i!en1 is to correct HAR 16-77, Exhibil A - Spectalty Contractor Classifications.
The C-63 high voHage electrical contractor description should be corrected 10 read, "SOD volts
phase to phase or more", as amended below. Currently, It's described as, " ••. electrical energy
of more than 600 volts phase to phase. n This correction WOUld be consistent with the
description of a C-13 electrical contractor that is allowed to perform the work with electrical
energy up to 600 volts, phase to phase.

C-63 High voltage electrical contractor. To place, Install, erect, or connect any electrical wires, fixtures,
appliances, apparatus, conduits, raceways. and to do trenching, backfilling, patching, and surfaCe

1

restoration in connection with the installation of conduits and lines which transmit. transform. or

utilize electrical energy of ffl9Fe i:J:JSR 600 volts or more phase to phase;

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on SCR84, SD1 with recommendations and
amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii AdmInistrative Rules. We respectively requ,est1hat the CLB
give serious consideration to the proposed amendments.

Respectively Yours,

Alltamoto
ExecutiVe Director
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July 12, 2013
Alltamoto
1286 Kalan! St, Suite 8-203
Honolulu, HI 96817-4947
Hi AI,
Thank you for contacting us about the electrical work scope Issues you are working on in Hawaii. This
request Is one of a few We see on occasion and is typically resolved by ~stabllshing a clear scope of work
and designating those who are traIned and qualified for periormlng electrical Installations.
NECA agrees that the InstaUation of electrical conduit systems in underground installations qualifIes as
Helectrical work." Appropriate training on the appllcable codes and standards, appropriate equipment,
work procedures, an~ safety-related work. practices is essential to perform these tasks. Essentially,
Installations of electrical conduit systems are governed by the National Electrical Code· (NEC) and the
National Electrical Safety Code 6 (NESC) and clearly included In the ConstructIon Specification Institute's
Electrical Divisions 1600 and 2600 Master Format'fl<l for construction specifications. Qualified installers
should perform these types of installations as they are trained In and understand the applicable
electrical codes and regulations.
There are inherent safety risks and concerns for the publiC, workers, and properties associated with
this type work if the Installation is not performed correctly and in accordance with applicable codes
and safety standards. It should also be understood that this type of work also requires: a qualified

person that understands and complies with NFPA 70E Standard for Electr/cal5a{etv In the
Workplace and applicable OSHA safety regulations.
Your efforts to assist contractors in conformance with the State Administrative Rules for consistency and
safety· are a positive step to Improve understanding and application of regulations related to all
electrical work In HawaII maintaining established standards in the electrical industry. Pleas~ feel free to
contact me, if I can be of any further assistance.

;11~--

Michael J. Johnston
NECA Executive Director Standards and Safety

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOlUl AsSOCIATION

3 Rc;thesda Metro Gent,cr ... Suite IrOO

*

Bethesda, MD ~08I4 ~ 3Qr 6S7 3110

WWW.NEi:WNET.ORG

*

,Ot

uS 4S00 FAX

_.-

• .!~~.. ~-.
Century $ql.!are 1188 61shop Street. $te. 1003
Honolulu. Hawai 96813-3304
Phone (808)537-1224 Fax (806) 533-27$9
tirnlyoos@bawaiiantel·net

June 21, 2013
Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractors Ucense Board
Professional & Vocational Ucensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson LaU:
The HawaII Roaring Association has reviewed SCR 84, SO 1 and the Board's invitation to
comment
At this time we have no further comments to prOVIde you other than to let you know that
we generally support the comments provided by the Subcontractors Association of Hawaii
and hope that you will make every effort to address their concerns.
Sincerely,

Kaleo Nakamura
President
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ROOFING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
Century Square-li88 Bishop st., ste. i003Honolulu, HI 96813-3304
Phone (808) 537-i224*Fax: (808) 533-2739
June 21, 2013
Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson lau:
The Roofing Contractors Association of HawaII thanks the Contractors license Board for taking
the time to do this study and for the Invitation to comment.
We are In concert with the comments provided by the Subcontractors Association of Hawaii
however we would also like to add some comments.
As it relates to the automatic licenses provided to General B contractors, we can find absolutely
no logic why the C-42a Aluminum Shingle and other Metal Shingles and the C-42b Wood
Shingles and Wood Shakes specialty classifications are automatic licenses that are provided to
every single "B" Building contractor who successfully receives a license.
We challenge the Board ta show us how It Is that a general contractor application is evaluated
for experience If they show absolutely no experience In Installing weod shingles and wood
shakes or aluminum and other metal shingles. In fact, most general contractors have not had
this kind of experience yet by providing them with a "B" license you are automatically giving
them those licenses to perform.
Based on that, we would highly recommend to the Board that you remove the C-42a and the c42b from the list of automatic licenses that General B Contractors receive, to became effective
upon some future date in order to provide suffICient notice and protect the lights to those who
have already applied for a Mcense with the understanding that those two (2) categories would
be Inducted.
Notwithstanding the comment above that we endorse the comments of the Subcontractors
Association of HawaII, we are particularly concerned with the C5 dasslficatlon and based on the
Board's previous rulings regarding a ceramic tile and a painting project which were deemed
allowable items for a general contractor to perform because It was under a remodeling contract,
we strenuously object and are concerned that given a similar situation regarding roofing that
63

· the Board would rule that a general contractor ODuld also do any type of roofing if it was a
remodeling project. This applICation is entirely too broad and we believe that the Board must
"reign" It In by limiting the C5 to carpentry and carpentry repair.
Again we would like to thank the Board for InViting us to comment and we hope that you will
take our comments Into conSideration.
Sincerely,

AL.D-,,[.~

~tfuRoblns

President
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Century Square

1188 Bishop Sl St•• 1003
Honolulu, HI 96813-3304
Phone: (808) 537-5619
Fax: (808) 533·2739

PACIFIC INSULATION
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

June 21, 2013

Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer AffairS
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson Lau:
The Pacific Insulation Contractors Association has reviewed SCR 84, SD 1 and the
Board's Invitation to cOmment.
At this time we have no further comments to provide you other than to let you know
that we generally support the comments provided by the Subcontractors AssoCiation of
Hawaii and hope that you will make every effort to address their concerns.
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HAWAII ISLAND CONTRACTORS' ASSOCIATION

494.C Kalanikoa Street * HHo, Hawaii 96720 '" Phon~: 8081935-1316· "F~: 808/934-7779 * Email: info@lliicassociation.com
www.hicassociation.com

Via E-Mail: vernas.oda@,dcca.hawaiLgoy
Via Fax: (808) 586-3031

. July 10, 2013
Randy Lau, Chair

'Contractors License Board
~fessional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Coosumer Mfairs
State of Hawaii
c/o Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Ha~aii 96813

SUBJECT: SCR 84, SD1- Recommendations and Proposed Amendments to
Cbapter 77, Hawaii Admiiustrative Rules (BAR)

Dear Chairman Lau and Honored Board Members,
I am writing on behalf of the Hawaii Island Contractor's Association ("HICA") and
it's Legislative Connnittee requesting that the Contractors License Board ("CLB")
. consider the comments proposed herein regarding amendments to Chapter 77,
This
Hawaii Administrative Rules (BAR) which applies to contractors.
communication is the result of the request to us from CLB Executive Officer, Ms.
Verna Oda, and pertains to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, Senate Draft I (SCR
84, SD 1) that "Requests the CLB to conduct an assessment and prepare a report
that evaluates each licensing classification under chapter 444, Hawaii revised
statutes."
First and foremost, we would like to thank you for taking the time to seek our input
and for considering our opinions carefully when making your assessment as
defined by SCR 84, SDl. Your final submission will no doubt have profound
impacts on our membership and the industry as a whole, and we feel that our
organization has a significant stake in this issue.
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Honorable Randy B.C. Lan, Chair
Contractor Licem;iog Board
July 10, 2013
Page. 2

The Hawaii Island Contractors Association is the voice of the construction industry
on Hawaii Island. Established in 1961, we provide iudustry support, education and
advocacy to our members. We are comprised of over 150 licensed contractors and
specialty and industry support professionals and we work to build bridges to
opportunities for those in the contracting industry as a whole.
Due to fue diversity of our membership, views and opinions may vary between
members. However, it is the duty of the Directors and Board to provide the best
possible solution to matters that are so vital to our existence. Consequently, we
feel it is best to start with the history of the specialty licensing rules here in Hawaii.
We hold that specialty ("C") licenses were brought into existence because people
wanted to specialize in a particular discipline, or type of work, that would allow
them to contract directly with the public or with a general contractor. By doing so,
they could focus on their chosen scope of work without having to meet ALL the
requirements of the General Engineering ("A") license and General Building ("B")
license. Chapter 444-7; paragraph (d) for Specialty Contractor notes in the last
sentence "whose principal contracting business involves the use of specialized
building trades or crafts". Similar wording is used for A and B classifications at
the beginuing of the description. Many of the specialty licenses also require
inspection by the Counties and/or Special Inspection as dictated by the building
code. The CLB provides clarification of required licenses in areas that may not be
clear or that are absent.
Prior to the Okada Decision, many of the "so-called" specialty licenses were
allowed to be performed by the General Contractor and are still bemg allowed in
certain cases. When this case was newly decided and being implemented, one of
our Directors, Mr. Leslie Isemoto (a licensed GC) represented. the Hawaii
Contractors License Board at the National Association of ContractOr Licensing
Agencies at the 200 I meeting and advised all other States that they should review
their State Statues or suffer the same result of the Okada Decision. We do not
.know if any other States have suffered the same consequences resulting from fue
Okada Decision, but we suggest that the CLB consider policies in other states
when formulating your current assessment. In addition, recent oral arguments of
the C-5 classification, has brought about misconceptions that the specialty licenses
are automatically given to A and B license holders, and does not require further
examination or fee. The general contractors (A and B) license exams already
cover all of the specialty licenses that are automatically issued.
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Honorable Randy B.C. Lao, Chair
Contractor Licensing Board
July 10,2013
Page. 3

While we feel that C licenses remain, but rather than adding additional
requirements and/or limiting the number of C licenses included with A and B
licenses, we feel that the C licenses provided should be expanded to include the
lists below.
We strongly hold that should this be done, Public Sector work would see a
dramatic decrease in the number of Costly and time consuming protests that have

been taking place.
The following "c" Specialty Licenses should also be included in the scope of "A"
General Engineering Contractor:
• C-3b Play Court Surfacing Contractor - work involved is similar to C3A license
• C-14 Sign Contractor - with an "A" and "B" license, we can build
dams and bridges, but cannot install signs. C32- Ornanlental, guardrail
and fencing- automatic to "A" includes the installation of nonelectrical signs.
• C-23 Gunite Contractor - gunite is concrete ouly pneumatically
applied. C-49 Swinmting pool contractor is automatic to A and
includes gunite work
• C-27 Landscaping contractor
• C-31 Masonry Contractor
• C-33 Surface Treatment Contractor" already included in C-31a
• C-34 Soil Stabilization Contractor - this ouly a specific application of
concrete like gunite
• C-36 Plastering Contractor - C-49 swimming pool contractor allows
plastering
• C-37d Water Chlorination and Sanitation Contractor
• C-37e Treatment and Pumping Facilities Contractor
• C-41 Reinforcing Steel Contractor - "A" license allow C-38 post
tensioning work. Additionally, prior determination made by the
License Board allows reinforcing steel to be installed by a C-49
Swimming Pool Contractor license holder as long as the pool is earth
supported
• C-5! Tile Contractor - C-49 swimming pool contractor allows
ceraoric tile work
• C-55 Waterproofing Contractor
• C-57 Well Contractor - "A" license allows C-35 caisson drilling work
and is also allowed to perform C-57a and C-57b work
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Honorable Randy B.C. Lao, Ckair
Contractor Lieensing Board
July 10, 2013
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The following "C" Specialty Licenses should also be included in the scope of "B"
General Engineering Contractor:
• C-l Acoustical and Insulation Contractor
• C-14 Sign Contractor
• C-21 Flooring Contractor
• C-22 Glazing and Tinting Contractor
• C-31 Masonry
• C-36 Plastering Contractor
• C-41 Reinforcing Steel Contractor
• C-42 Roofing Contractor
• C-5l Tile Contractor
• C-55 Waterproofmg
Despite our suggestion that the licenses should be expanded for the GC holders, we
still believe that these specialties should be kept in place and provided as was the
original intent of their addition. Also, we don't foresee a major downtorn in
subcontractor work since it is often more cost effective for a GC to hire a
subcontractor to do specialty work, rather than do it in house. However, requiring
EVERY minor specialty scope of work be performed by a specialty license holder
(other than the GC), costs the consumer more money in the long run.
Finally, we understand that this issue was initially brought up during an
examination of the scope included in a C-5 license. We do not believe that this
license needs to be reexamined, revised or clarified further. The CLB has
traditionally used an unofficial 1% "guideline" during scope determinations. We
feel that the CLB can continue to address these items. on a case by case basis, and
that attention is needed due to the varying characteristics of each case.
Thank you again for allowing us the opportunity to comment on this vita! issue.
Please feel free to contact us should we be of any further assistance.

John Dill
Legislative Committee eo-Chair

Hawaii Island Contractors Association
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·~LUMBING &M~rnANI(AL <ONTDAGORS ASSOCIATION
O~ ~AWAII

l'El.SPHONE: (808) 597-1216

FAX: (B08) 597-140~
1314 S. KIng Street, SuiIe 981
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

August2,2013

GREGG S. SERIKAKU
EJOB:UTI\IE DIRECTOR.

Me. Randall Lau
Chairperson
State of HawaII Contractors Ucense Board
Department of Commerce and Consumer AffairS
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

SCR84SDl
Dear Chair Lau and Members of the Board:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments regarding the Board's
comprehensive review pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84 SOl.
Our organizaiion, the Plumbing and Mechanical Contractors Association of Hawaii
represents the plumbing, air conditioning, refrigeration, and fire sprinkler contractors In Hawaii
and are the management representatives for the largest certified training programs for each of
these trades.

As part of the Contractors License Board's assessment and review of each license
classification under HRS444, our organization would like to submit the attached proposed
changes to the scope 01 the C-5, C-37, and C-43 classifications. We believ.. these are
sensible changes that recognize contractors' specialized skill,experience and knowledge,
and will help to protect public safety and insure the consumer 01 a quality product that is
installed by properly licensed and qualified contractors.
We are happy to answer any questions the Board may have and look forward to
discussing our proposals at the next Board meeting.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments.

Respectfully submitted,

~//~
Gregg S. Serikaku
Executive Director
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PAMCA· PROPOSED CHANGES TO CONTRACTOR LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS
(Deleted language Is crossed out and new language is italicized, bolded and bracketed.)

C-5 Cabinet millwork, and carpentry remodeling and Ccarpentryl repairs contractor
To install cabinets, cases, Sjlshes, doors, trims, or nonbearing partitions that become a
permanent pari of structure, and to {perfOrm carp!!ntryl remodel or to make lcarpentryl
repairs to existing buildings or structures, or both; and Ie ole any alRe. ",erl, .....niGR 'olleyid ge
ineiaental ana supplementalla the remasalin8 a. repairing. The repaiFS, .arpentry work_
remaselin!! shall include the inslallation of window shutters, garage doors, bifold, and shulter
doors; and the installation of manufactured sidings and any other [related carpentrvTwork
that would not involve changes or additions to the building's or structure's basic components

such as, but not limited to, foundations, beams, ralters, joists, or any load bearing members
or sections.

Notes on changes:
1. Clarifies that the C-5 scope is limited to 'carpentry" remodeling or 'carpentry" repairs.
2.

.

Removes the 'incidental and supplemental to the remodeling or repairing" language

Rationale:
HRS 444-7(d) defines a specialty contraclQras one "whose operations as such are the
performance of construcNon work requiring special skill such as, but not limited to,
electrical, drywall, painting and decorating, landscaping, flooring, carpet laying, plumbing,
or roofing work, and others whose principal contracting business involves the use of
specialized building trades and crafts." This language unmistakably shows that the
various specialty licenses are intended to cover specific trades and crafts, therefore the
language in the description of each classification should be limited to the scope of the
. specific trade or craft.
Further, under HRS 444-8(c), specialty contractors are allowed to perform work in other
crafts 0; trades If such work "is incidental and supplemental to the perlormance of
WOrk in the craft for which the specialty contactor is licensed.' Clearly this language
shows that the "incidental and supplemenlar definition applies to the craft or trade for
which the specialty contractor is licensed and is not intended to cover a type of project
such as 'remodel" or 'repair".
Therefore, the C-5 classification description should be clarified so that it only allows work .
in the specific carpentry trade, and does not broadly extend the scope Gf the C-5 to
allow any work that is incidental and supplemental to a remodel or repair project.
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PAMCA - PROPOSED CHANGES TO CONTRACTOR LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS
(Deleted language Is crossed out and new language is italicized, bolded and bracketed.)

C-37 Plumbing contractor
To install, repair, or alter complete plumbing systems which shall include supply water piping
systems, hot water piping systems which includes, but is not limited to, heat pump water
heaters, and hot water supply boilers with a heat input of 200,000 BTUIh or less, waste water
piping systems, fuel gas piping systems, waste water treatment-syslems: and other fluid
piping systems; the equipment, backflow prevention assemblies, instrumentation, non-electric
controls, and the fixture for these systems and the venting for waste water pipi ng systems
and fuel gas piping systems; [the Installation of non-potable water treatment systems
and related plplng;1 for any purpose in connection with there use and occupancy of
buildings. structures, works, and premises where people or animals live, work, and assemble;
including piping for vacuum, air, and medical gas systems, spas and swimming pools, lawn
sprinkler systems, irrigation systems, sewer lines and related sewage disposal work
performed within property lines, fire protection sprinkler systems when supervised by licensed
mechanical engineers or licensed fire protection contractors, and solar hot water heating
systems, and the trenching, backfilling, patching, and surface restoration in connection
therewith;
Notes on changes;
1.

Clarifies that non-potable water treatments systems and relating piping Work intended to
treat non-potable water for reuse is under the scope of the licensed plumbing contractor.

Rationale;
The current exam for the C-37 Plumbing Contractor license is based on the Unifomn
Plumbing Code (UPC) which is also the basis for the State of Hawaii model plumbing
code. Due to the complex nature of non-potable water systems and the real danger of
cross connections wHh potable water, the UPC provides very specific and comprehensive
guidelines for the installation of non-potable water systems. Therefore non-potable water
systems should only be installed by a contractor whose license is based Dn the UPC.
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PAMCA· PROPOSED CHANGES TO CONTRACTOR LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS
(Deleted language is crossed out and new language is Italicized, bolded and bracketed.)
C-43 Sewer. sewage disposal. drain. and pipe laying contractor
To construct concrete and masonry sewers; packaged sewer disposal plants, sewage lift
stations, septic lanks, and appurtenances thereto; to lay all types of piping for storm drains,
water, and gas lines, irrigation and sewers, manholes in connection with the above work
[provided the piping Is not part of a Closed loop system connecting mer;chanir;cal or
plumbing equipment. machinery or fixtures1; and .repairing and reconditioning of the
pipelines, including Ihe excavation, grading, trenching, backfilling, paving, and surfacing in
connection therewith;
Notes on changes:
1.

Clarifies that the C-43 contractor may not lay piping that is part of a closed loop system.

Rationale:
Piping associated with closed loop systems such as a chill-water loop for an air
conditioning system, or a non-p0lable water loop for an onsite recycled water treatment
system, requires that the contractor have a complete understanding of the mechanical
workings of each system as well as the specialized technical knowledge to maintain the
integrity of the system. This not only reduces the potential for lengthy warranty disputes
that are caused when various components of a system are installed by different
contractors, but more importantly, this ultimately helps to protect consumer welfare by
providing such consumer with a prope~y functioning system that is deSigned, sized, and
installed by a specialty contractor qualified in the Installation of the entire system.
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.SAH - Subcontractors Association of Hawaii
1188 Bishop St., Ste.1003**Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-3304
Phone: (808) 537-5619 + Fax: (808) 533-2739
August 13, 2013
Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairman
Contractors License Board
Profession,,1 & Vocational Ucensing Division
Department of Coml)1erce & Consumer Affairs
C/o Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairman Lau and Members of the Board:
The Subcontractors Assodation of Hawaii has previously delivered Its comments to the Board
via our correspondence dated June 21, 2013 however on June 28, 2013 the Building .InduStry
. Association of Hawaii, The Padflc Resource Partnership, The Hawaii Construction Alliance, The
HawaII operating Engineers Industry Stabilization. Fund and the Hawaii Laborers Union Local
368 submitted additional comments which we believe are outiandish and run contrary to the
intent of the Resolution as adopted by the legislature. Based on that it is our opinion that
additional comments are required.
The joint statements submitted by the parties above only serve to confuse the issue by falsely .
catego~zlng sub-dassifications provided to specialty contractors as the equivalent of the
multiple separate subcontracting spedalty licenses provided on an automatic basis to General
"A" and General "B" contractors. Their proposal reflects a misunderstanding and misapplicatIOn
of those sub-dasslfications. As an example, In the C-42 Roofing Contractor category, if ·an
IndMdual only has a C·42b Wood Shingles and Wood Shakes experle~ then they would only
qualify for that license however an Individual who earns a C-42ca~ i(oes so based on their
demonslration of experience in all categones.,To.turn thls'ilpplitation alt.Ound and say that the
C-42b Is an automatic specialty classification that aC-42 llcen~ ~s WJi\l,in fact it is already
included under the C-42 Is a total misapplication of \tie la~ \
_~). \. \

tha;;\hvwtortiati~';"~

Ucenses that A's
In Items A(a) and B(b), the submitters indicate
and B's receive without examination or payment of fees is~·. This reasoning is based on
the fact that not all C's have trade examinations. AsSUming just for one second that this was
the case, the statement would only apply as far as examinations go and not the payment of
fees. We belieVe the point is that "A" and "B" licensees are getting additional licenses that "C"
Specialty Contractors have to othelWise pay for and it Is unfair that a general contractor would
receive these "free" licenses.
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In Item A(c), the submitters note that applicants are subject to "strict scrutiny" by members of.
the publiC. We challenge that statement and we have done so in our submittal of June. 19,
2013 by Indicating that based on the privacy laws, members of the public as well as memberS of
the Industry are not allowed to review the information regarding an applicants experience or
background and without that review, we can hardly understand how it would qualiFy for "strict"
scrutiny.
In Items A(e) and Item A(t), the submitters indicate the percentage of various subject matter
which is contained on the general examinations. We would note that it is hardly 1'olr that a
general contractor's examination which only has 15% of the questions on thermal and moisture
protection, somehow automatically qualifies them for a C:-42a Metal Roofing or C-42b· Wood
Shake and Shingle license when for an applicant who applies for those classlflcatlans separately,
100% of their Part II test is on moisture protection.
Perhaps the most ludicrous of all their proposals is contained In Item A(h) indicating that the list
of additional specialty licenses should be expanded. Anyone who sat in on the hearings ·for the
passage of this Resolution understood that the item of contention is that general contractors
receive these additional dassifications without additional exam or testing and a proposal to have
. the list exoanded rather than looking at a review of those that are given and a re-justificatlon is
ludicrous. The weak rationale presented for most of the additional C specialty dassificatic;ms
that the General "B" contractor should be allowed to obtain under the submitters· proposal is
that the items are "directly related to building any structure or, that the Installation of (blank)
"can be performed by a "B" contractor". This Is not rationale; this is a flawed reasoning that
amounts to a power grab and as SUCh, it should be dismissed by tM Board. It Is not worthy of
consideration.
Sadly then, we must conclude that the submitters have only provided their proposals as a
means to counteract any positive intent of the Resolution as passed by the legislature and it
amounts to nothing more than an attempt to decoy and steer the Board away from any
meanlngful.change.
Thank you for the opportunity to Comment again.
Sincerely,

~
Tim Lyons, CAE
President
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A'ohe hans nui ka alu7a
"No Task Is Too Big When Done Together By Afr

HAWAII BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIl., AFt.-~
.- ......,
735 Bishop Street, SUite 412. * Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
~~ c:i_;;
(808) 52'1-2249 - FAX (BOB) 524-6893
" ,C"
; -~ ~-"

August20, 2013
F1!E!?U'IM:I!9A1IIl

Mr. Randall B.C. Lan, Chair
Contractors License Board

RfiGllfALO CASTAN~

Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Consumer Affairs
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

~.~

I'IImImlRbt6 LooaI675

.......

IlAUIBI T.K. kiM
1nt!m.IIDMI EIroIItrboooj 01
EIoc\JII;aI

Re: SCR 84. snl. Requesting the Contractors License Board to conduct an assess ment and prepare a
report that evaluates each Licensing Classification under Chapter 444. Hawaii Revised Statutes,

woo- LocaI11811

MARCYAMAIIE

Aloha Chair Lau and Members:

SacnIIllYT...........

BeIIO\OrCO.... cktI; L"""126
RYDEll VAWOJA
,.,,"""AIArms
OIs1r1dCooncISO
Paln_l.QlfdTIOIIIa8I.Q1:31 J1V1

Ca:pet, UMI'III\ ls..111o
Local1926
ilf)w;t',T.,. SFirishell
LoClllg44

The Hawaii Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIQ (HBCTC) is: one of386 state. local
and provincial councils organized throughout the United States and Canada and is locally comprised
ofvarious construction trade unions in Hawaii with a combined membership of nearly 15,000
statewide. First organi~ed in 1953, HBCTC is authorized and chartered through the Building and
Construction Trades Department located in Washington DC which was fust organized in 1907.

Glll;:1 .... M:nlloGt1JralMeIai ,

For over_ a century, the BCTD has secured the trade jurisdiction and autonomy of its affiliates as the

~_LIIO;iIII8B11

IlIIerPNIoo8lAssoc. olKest& FlO.!!
IJllillliIIim; &Hied WoIwrs l.ac!lll32

respected arbiter of trade issues and through that work has contributed to the continuity of
employment and economic security of organized construction wmkeJS in the United States and'
Canada.
We are pleased to contribute our comments and recommendations regarding Hawaii Revised Statutes,
Chapter 444 and Hawaii Administrative Rules, Title 16. Chapter 77 as it pertains to SCR 84, SDI
(2013). As an interested stakeholder, we recognize your efforts to,

ReHAN ICOZIJM4
~T...."",,&,oII\ed
W_L0CIII9IR;
VAUGHN CHOlI&
~Wle!pJflllrflli&AIied

W....... lWtecrUniDII ofReofer

.... '"

1. Review all licenses issued pursuant to Chapter 444, HRS, including the criteria,
requirements, and procedures needed ~ well as an assessment of the automatic classifications
currently granted;

II. Assess whether state licensing requirements are in line with otheF jurisdictions and meet
general construction industry standards and practices;

HBCTC.SCR.84'sDl.08.014.13.final.doc
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m. Evaluate the definition of a'CS contractor, including whether the definition is
too broad and should be mOdified;
IV. o-mine - . . Chapter 77, HAR appropria!ely rellects theintent of the
Legislature; and

:;:"-;:

V. SuggeSt amendments ormodifieations as deemed appropriate., _r{;;;"~,.
B1clwound:

mi423. SDI (1957) was passed by theI.egislam. of the Territory OfHawmi1t~.
The first administrative rules were debated and adopted Shortly thereafter, No*J.~~
"" ACT 305 (1957), the language contained in this soon to be law, was generally~
from language taken from existing Ca1if~ laws and regulations at &e time.

--0

It is arguable, after reviewmg the min_ of meetings that ensued following the
fonnation of the first Contractors License Board (CLB), that there was much debato and
differing: of opiDions over some of the same issnes we are now discussing; ie.;
classificatiohs ood limitafums (see CLB Minutes February 21, 1958), eod the_on
ofincidentaland supplemental (seeCLB Minutes J_20, 1958) eod how and whonit is
applied.
It is our position, after reviewing ACf 30S (1957) as well as the minUtes oftheCLB at
the time the:initial administrative rules were being discussed and drafted. that the intent

oftbe legislation was to create tbree distinct COlltractor licenses and associated,
classificatiOns as well as a comprehensive application process designea. to protect the
publio by pre-qualifYing awlioants knowledge eod eoperlenoo in the oIassffication being
sought prlorto granting the applicant a ficeuse to operate in that c1assification. On
Jammry 28, 2002, the Hawaii Snpre1ll" Court issued a ruling (Okada v. Board ofW_
Supply) that ' " _ our position. Wo are hopeful that as a IeO\IIt of SCR84, SI> 1, we
can improve our existing statntes and rules as it relates to ~ licensing and
provUIe greater OOllformity eod geoetal c1arityhetween HRS §444 ODd HAR §16-77.
L
a) Reyiew aD Hcensg is.me4 pnmllmt to Chapter #f. HRS, inelgding the
qiteria, requirement!. and procedures needed at well as an assessment of the
mrtmpetic classifieation8 cuqentJy gnpa1:!d
On Friday, July 19, 2013, a bearing was held by the CLB to discus, the contents ofSCR84, SDI.,
Comments were -received from various stakeholders.

In writtell comm...is provided by the GCA and varions otb... stakeholders (Jnno 28, 2013; page 1
eod 2), they contend that I) in reference to the automatic ',<," speeiaIty licenses granted tc
General "A" ,and "B"licensees, 'there has been no evidence presented that., . "A" general
and "B" general building licensees, due to their inclusive"C" specialty licenses. pose
substantial risk to the consumer and the public", and ftuther that 2) ''no references have been
made to the 46,automatiCsub-classi1icatDB of the "C"license", We offer the following

en8hreering

oonnnenis ~veIy.
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1)

·

HRS §444-7 establishes three 'distinct' license classifications of contraoton, a
Genernl Engineering "A" Contractor, • GenetaI Buil<ting"6" Contr.- Olld a Specialty
"C" Contractor. HRS §444-7 further defines the scope ofwork for erwb. of the three

classifications.
The general "A" engineering contmctor is classified as"a coD1:ractor whose principal
contracting business is in oounection with fixed works requiring speoialized engineering
Imowledge and skill ... "
OJrreut law provides 'that. an "A" general engineering contractor is limited to an
additional (17) seventeen "C" specialty contractor licenses in addition to its «A" license
with no fnrtherproof of qualification andfor knowledge:in. that specific speoialized
classification.

If at the time of application, the applicant for a general "'A" contractor license wishes to
be lioensed in additional classifications. they can do.so according to current rules and
upon provi<tingrequisite proof of qualificatinna Olld exporieo"" See IlRS §444-8(b)
where it states, "a contractor may make an application for c1assi1icatio.n and be classified
in more than one classification If'the lkensee meets the qua1i:Iications preseribed by
the hoanl for such additional classification or classi:lications.". This process places the
burden of proof on the applicant, to confirm they are indeed adequately qualified in the
area to which they wish to be licensed, Such a requirement is vital to ensure, " •.. the
protection ofth. general public." as mandated in IlRS §4444.

The general "8" contractor is classified as ''a con1:ractor whose principal COntlacting
business is in connection with any structure builts being built or to be ~ for the
support, shelter, and enclosure of persons, animals, chattels ..., requiring in its
construct.ion Ihe use ofmore than two unrelated bWlding trades or crafts, or to do or
superintend the whole or any part thereof"
SimUarto that of the general"AD engineering contractor, Hawaii law ctmently limits the
general "8" building contra.ctorto an additional (10) "C" specialty contractor licenses In
addition to its ''B'' license with. no furtherproof of qualification and/or knowledge in that
specific specialized classification.
If at the time of application, the applieant for a general ''8'' contractor license wishes to
be licensed in additional classifications, they can do so according to current rules and
upon providing requjsito proof of qnalifications Olld expori...ce. See IlRS ~(b)
where it states, ''a contractor may make an application for classification and be: classified
in more than OI;te c1assi:fication if the liamsee meets the qualifications prescribed by
lb. board for such additional classification or classi!ications.". This process places the
burden of proof on the~, to confirm they "eindeed ~ly qualified in the
area to which they wish to be licensed. Such a requirement is vital to ~ .._..the
protection ofthe general public." as mandetecl in IlRS §4444.
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lIAR §16-77-33(0) provides that "A lioensee c13ssified as an "A" general engineering or
as a "B" general building; contractor shall not act, assume to act or advertise as" a specialty
~"'-""Ptin the specialty c1assilications _
the licensee holds".
In reviewing die adopted administrative rules (1964), we note the CLB at the time limited
the additional licenses assigned to the. general u.A" engineering contractor and the general
"8" building ciontmctorto tllose "C" specialty """"'""'" classitii:aticns that eacompasoed
"the scope ofworkre1ative to eacb ~ve general cont:ra.cton. primaJy classification as
definedin HRS §444-7(b) andHRS §444-7(0).
IJasM· on Ihese blstorical facts SUJ>PO!'Od by ~

Hawan Supreme Cmm ro1ings

and the pro'lisiOllll of ACf 305 (1957), we slro!lgiy boIiove il WlIS tho inlmlofthe
legisl_e .. effectuated by the CLB at the time and reflected in the subsequently
adopted administrative roles as stated above, that the genem1 contractors be limited
within. specific scopeofwurlc 'directly' related to thcir primazy classification as
defined, and that :further claasificatiOll in other specialty trades would require additional
proofof experience and knowledge in that respective trade.

We believe this to be a p:t1dent approach to fulfilling the mandate of proteoting the
general public as provided fur in HRS §444-4 and has been accepted as iDduscry stan<lan!
and practice since its adoption.
2)

The specialty "e" Contractor is classified as ''8 contractor whose operations as such
are the pea:fommnce of oonst:mction work requiring special skills such as, but Do-i limited
to, electrical, drywall, painting and decorating, landscaping, flooring, carpet laying by an
installatiOn method, plumbing, or roofing work, and others whose principal contracting
business involves the use of specialized building trades or cra.fts."

Testimony submitted questions the fact that specialty "C" contractors in one
classification are granted automatic ~.classification within the same "C" classification
if they exist." We believe, as is consistent withlhe additional classi1lcatioos assigned to
the general "A" and "8" contractors, that the CLB has hi""rically ..signed ~
classifieations. or 'secondary' classifications if you will, under a 'primaIy' classification,
'if the scope ofwork. Of the 'secondary' classification is encompassed in the scope ofwork
ofthe 'primary' classification.
To illustrate, the "C" sub-<:lassifications include work that the "'C"licensees already are
qualified to perfurm within the same c1...mcation and specialty skill-set; i.e.; C-22 and
C-22a."The speciaJized work within a C-22a license already e,usts in tho specialized work
that is within a C-221icense. In other words, someone who qualifies for a C-22license
can also qualify to do the work in the C2la lioense.
To further illustrate, in the case given the contractor' holding the C-22a IicetlSe can install
a tint on glass, but not necessarily ~ the glass itse14 'Whereas a contractbr holding a.
C-22liceose can install and tint the glass as it is within the same specialty classification
and skill set of the primary C-22liceose.
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It is our position based on the infon:nation provided above, that the sub-classifications
-assigned to the primary "C" license is consistent with indust:ry standards and pr.actioes
and that further qua1i:6ca:tion and proof of experience and knowledge is required to obtain
additiOIJa! c1assificati.....otwi~ BAR § 16·77·33(b).

BecommeDdationi .
Amend and delete specific "C" classifications llsted in BAR. §16-77-32(a) ami (e)
that are not relatiVe to 1he primary scope of eam respective classification as defined
In DRS §444-7. (see below) Clarify that eo.tractor. are prohiliitod to_king
outside of what tbey are licensed to perform unless they meet CLB prescrIbed
requirements. We believe su.ch amons are consistent with ~ industry
standa:rds and practices, aod conforms with the orlginal Intent of the legislature and
tb.CLB.

SUBCHAPTER. 5

CLASSIFICATION
116·77·28 A 1 1 _ clMojfied (a) All petsooa licensed under cbapt... _. HRS.
shall be classified. by the board into one or more classifications or sub-classifications, or-both, B;S

follows:
General engineering con:tractor "A"
General building contrllCtor "B"
Specialty contractor "e'
(b) The definitions of these classifications shaD be as provided in section 444-7" HRS.
(9) Contractors licensed in one classification !W811 be prohibited from contractive in the
field of any other classification unless thQY are liCensed in that classification 01' are permitted to
do so pursuant to HAR §16-17~34.
.
([el!!l Exbibit A., entitled Specialty Con_tor Classifications, dated May 23. 2003.
located at the end of this chapter, is hereby incprporated into and made a part of tbis chapter.
([<1)1) ClassificatiODS nnder C-68 c1as.ified specialist may be established by the boanI
unti1 the work perfunned is dolined sod • hearing is held to establish tho proper eIaesification. A
C-68 classified specialist shall be suQjeet to the same requirements as other con1ractOr
classifications.
([o}g) Th. board, after • bearing, may ..tablish or modify or delete .....ting
eIaesifications, based on established usagoin Iho _ o n irulustTy. [Elf 8114180; am and ron
116.77.28. 6122181; am and camp nnt83; am and comp 4114183; am and comp 12/9/02; am and
comp 4115/04] (Auth: HRS 1§4444. 444-7. 444-8) (Imp: HRS 1§444·7. 444-8. 444-9. 444-10.
444-11.444-13)

SUBCHAI'IBR. 6
SCOPE OF CLASSIFICATIONS
§16-77-32 General queering. general building. and specialty contraclors. (a) Licensees
who bold the "A" g<n<a:al engineering contract", eIasorlfioatinn.man auto_y hold the
following specialty classifications without further examination or paying additional fees:

PageS
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(I) C-3 asphalt paving omd surfiIcing;
(2) C-9 """Pool;

(3) C-IO scaffolding;
(4) C-17 ~g, grading, and troDohing;
(5) C-24 building moving and wrecking;
(6) C-31. cement_o;
(7) C-32 ornamental guardmil, and tencing;
(8) C-35 pile driving, pile omd cai.,on drilling; omd foundatioo;
(9) C-37. ".,•• omd drain line;
(10) C-37b ilrigatioo omd 1awn !lprinlder "",toms;
[(11) C 38 pest feMielliagj] Vigenual""A" contraclbr does not
customarily and historically perform the scope ofwork in this
clossIfo:tdi811)
([HJill C-43 ,ewe., sewage dispoaai, drain, and pipe laying;
([~llll C-49 swiDlllliDg poo~
([MID) C-56 welding;

([l»W C-57. _

imta11atioo;
(["*ill) C-57biIliectioo well;

[(17) C 61 sol.. _ _ .J (Note: eo,.".", /IJ the erpressed

authority granbJtl to the Contractor License Board PUI'SUtmt to HIlS
§444-8(c) reitliive /IJ limiting the fWd ofscope ofoperations)
[(b) The !lA" gtmEIf8:l ~ eeBIfeetef mey &Me iBs~ pales mall
aEIW peleliaes aadfeJlleee pales, JIf6'Yiaeli tIt8t the ~ aftM
~ wire&, iaeul&tMlt; attd eait4aetef9 is pertermea h,' a e8Bfmetet"
.hleiBt'IM C Q pele _ iiae eJsssife 9# 9ft;: The "A" geaR .
~ eeatHele£ lBy a1se iBsfa1l ElBet J.iMs, P£tI"J!&ed d!e! tlte
iBstaUeBea efe~ is; ~'By a 8eHBeter lteIdiag the C 13
- 1 (N""" c.ntrm;v /IJ the erpresse41J1111unily
_ted /IJ the c.ntrodn, License BoardputsUllltt/IJ HBS §444-8(c)
reItIii..'" limiting the fWd ufsCOJH' uf opertdi<>ns) .
(c) Licensees who hold the "B" geo.eml builcting contractor classification shall
automatically bold the foHowlng specialty classifications without tbrthe.r ~aminarion or
paymg additiooal fees:
(I) C-5 cabUlot, mil1worl<, omdcarponllyromodeling omd repa;,,;

01_ . .

(2) C-6 C3lpeIl!ry framing;
(3) C-1O scaffolding;
[(4) C 12 <iryweII;J (N...: h not ""rk

reqUired to pnwide for the support, shelter or

enclosure a stru~)
(5) C-24 buildingmovingomd wrecIcing;
[(6) Cil> _one! ao<l ..........ioI .~;J (Note: h not work "'qWed./IJ
provide for the support, shelter or enclosure 4 structure)

(7) C-31a oenient concrete;
.
.
[(8) e ,:10 we•• ao<l ';")4 feooioill (N...: h not "",k required /IJ proWde for the
support, slrelter or enckJsure fl siructuJ"f!)
,
~E9) Q 4ls are "um &!lEt ether mete' ~J (Note: Is not work required fD provide
f€W the support, shelter or endosri.re II structure; siding work wiIIg suCh lIUlIeritJl is
_
in the amen;kd C-5 clmsflictdi811)
((19) C 429 weed shtseles aM: weetlllha1Ees.] (Note: Is "ot 'WOrk required to providefw
the supp0r4 sh~ or em:kJsure a structure; sidlng work using SllCh material js
_
in the amentkr/ C-5 cluaoij1cttJUJII)
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(d) u.:.:c.... who hold a specially contractors license sholl automatically hold the
subclassifications ofthe licensee's particular specialty without examination or l'Ia:ylng
additional fees. [Eff 8114180; am and rea 1 16-77-32, 6122181; am and comp nnl83; am
and comp 4114188; am and comp 12/9102; comp 4115104] (Auth; HRS §§4444, 444-8)
(Imp: HRS 1§444-7, 444-8, 444-9, 444-10)

L

b) As part of the criteria andrequiremenls ofbclngliCODBedin anyofthctbrec
classifications, the applicant must show adequate knowledge and experience as
provided for in BAR §16-77-18(.~ The GCA and various stakeholders propo""
del"", certain language futmdinHAR §16-77-18(0) as it periEins to the
requirement offour years of experience within the ten years in:mediateJ.y
preceding the filing of an application.

The IIBCTC believes this proposed amendmont(s) and deletion of the roquinenent
U1lCIennines the general intent of the law ~ is to protect the PUblic. Today's world is
evolving at a rapid pace. The ten year rule helps to ensure that those who are licensed or
wish to be licen8ed :remain current with ~cable, knowledge and experience as it
pertains to technology, methodology, practi.., building oodes, materials, government
mandates, ~ta1 mandates, etc.·etc. etc. Deleting such requirements would not
onIyweakenthepooteetiOllS to the pobH., but 01'0 expose the state topotentialliabilily.
Fnrther, California law (see Section I Chapter 1 of'the CaltforDia Contractor License-

General Requlrements; and Callfurnla Code of Regulations, Title 16, Article 2,

Section 8l5(a». provides similar requirements as stated.
ReMJpmmdation;

LeaveHAR 16-77-18(a) 'as is' and un-amended.

L

c) With regards to the term "incidental and supplemental" we would like to offer the
following suggested language that intends to clarifY and define the term. and how it is
applied in the contc.U of Hawaii contractor licensing law and admjnjstrative rules. There
has been a lot of ocmfusion and legal challenges because of the current ambiguity of this
term and how it is applied. There seems to also be some confusion between how the term
is defined in the COIlloXt ofoomplying withHRS §444-8(c) and HAR§l6-77-34 versus
howthe tam is defined in the c _ ofeomplying with procurement law, llRS §I03D302(b).
Providing such clarification would help to reduce and mitigate future disputes related to
the defurition and applicability of the tenn os it relates to ~ lieeeaing in Hawaii.

To further support our position, CUITeDt statutes refer to the term incidental and
supplemenbll work as tt pertains to a 'project' andsboold aotuaIly pertain to the work
performed by a speciol1y craft thai is essential to the completion of secb worl< being
perfuImed. We believe the roles as written are contrary to the provisions of §444-8(c)
(see below) which is supported by the recent Hawaii Supreme Courtrulings (Distrlet
Council SO v. KeaII'i Lopez (DCCA), April!7, 2013) stating that, "The Board's
broad deimitiOD of "incidental and su.pplemental"... couId present a grave risk to
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public health and safety"....and fllrther, "contravenes the manifest legjslatht:e
purpose of the statu.te"••. and lastly, "is contravening tJJe express purpose of HRS
chapter 444". and therefore, should be amended as follows:

§444-8(e) This section sha1l notproln1rit a specialty conIractor frmn taking and
executing a contract: involving the uso oftwo or more crafts or trades, if the
performance of the work in the crafts or trades, other than in which the specialty
contractor is licmsed. is incidental. 'and supplemental to the performanl:e of
'work In the traft for which the meclaIty eonJiactor Is liceruIed.
Iteoommendationi -

To adopt the I""'po,oo ameaelmenlll to BAR §16-77-34 that intends to clarII'y and
further conform. with DRS §444 as it pertains to inddentaI and supplemental work.
§16-77-34 Work incidental and MmlsmmW defined. For ptDllOses of limited excqrtion
proyided in HRS §444-8(cl, work in oiber classifications are 'fijincidentql and
supplemental" to the work for which a specialty contractor as defined in HRS §444-7fd),
is licensed if that work is minor and namrw in sc:9pe, and essential to ac_lisb the
work in the craft for which the S{Jecialty contractor is 1icensed. As.pecialty contractor
may use suboontmctors to complete the- incidental and supplemental wotk. or he maY use
his own employees to do so,[is fieBReEl911 ~ Hi ether tfeAes E1iree!ly l'8leted _ &ad &eees8&FY kip the etlHIpletieB ef!he"eat ~ ey a lieensee pms" sst te t;8e seepe
efthe lieeasee'slieeBse.] [Eff 8/14180; am and reo. §16-77-34, 6122181; am and comp
Unl83; am and comp 4114188; am and comp [219102; comp 4/15/04J (Auth: !IRS
§§444-4. 444-7) (Imp: IIRS §§444-7. 444-8. 444-9)

n.

Assess whether state Hcmsing requirement m in line with other
fmjsdietfons and meet general eODStrgetfgn industry standards and praetices
A13 stated above., although we generally 8Wee that the language contained in Hawaii's
contracting laws were ~from Califomia law in 1957, we must reoognize tbat
nwnerous oIuulges in sUch laws have occw:red in both jurisdictions DVer- the years dud
m.a;y or may not be oonsistent with one a:notb« and may not necessarily reflect the
original. intent of the legislation at the time it was adopted
Further, while we support the consi.deratiml and explOI8tion of Other jurisdictiOrnl as a
'guide', wemaintain Hawaii asa unique andiru:kpendent culture rich with history and
traditiOllS that have over the years, established its own industry standards and'practices
which should be given preoedent when discussing possible changes in policy,

Hawaii Administrative Rtiles in place in 1964 defined the scope of work of a C-S Contraetor as
follows:
Q.5

Cabfnet and Millwprk Contraetor.

A cabinet and millwork contractor is a specialty
requiring the ability to

,confractor whose contmcting business is the execution of contracts
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iD:telligently cut. smface,join and frame wood and wood products into cabinet case, sash, door,
~ non-bearing partition. and such other mill products as are by custom and usage accepted in

the building and construction industry 88 ca.bmet and millwotk. Included is the placing and

finishing in buildings of such cabinet and miDwO<k
Today's defined scope ofwork of a C-S contractor is as follows:

C-S Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs contractor. To install cabinets,
cases, sashes, doors, trims, or nonbearing partitions that becotne a permanent part of a structure,
and 1D remodel or to mako repairs to eristing buildings or sb.ii.ctures, or both; and 1D do any other
work which would be ineidental and supplemental to the remodeling or repairing. The repairs,
carpentry work, or remodeling shall include fue _ o n ofwindow _ . garage doors,
bifold, and shutter doars; and dJe installanon oflIIlIDDhctured sidings and any other wo:rk that
would not involve changes M additions to the building's or stmcturets basic components such as,
but not limited to, foundatiOllS, beams, rafters,joists, or any load bearing members or sections;
Somehow, over the years, the C~S c1assific~onhas morphed Into a ccatch-all' classification that
seems to includctb.e scope ofwork of a C-30 classification, which at one time covered &OLimited
Home improvement and Renovation" and which is no longer a recognized classification. This
apparent combination of two classifications into one, as well as referring within. the classification
itself to include 'all work incidental and supplemental' • has caused oonsiderable confusion and
disagreement as to the assigmnent of work
Discu~on has been had regarding the potential of creating two

C·S c~ one residential and

one oommercial :in order to address stakeholder concems. We also underStand that some language
in the C-5 classification is intended to assist 'mom and pop' contractors who renovate ~sideDtial
homes.

In an effort to streamline this classification, bring it in line with its actual scope of work: and
address the concerns of an stakeholders while preserving the ability for the small« residential
'mom and pop' oontra.ctors to continue doing; business, we offer the following-recommendation
and amendments to the C-5 classificatiOn as listed below which include the re-insta.tement of the
C·30 classification to be categorized as aRemodeling. repairs and renovation contractor.

We understand andrecognize that over the year's technologies. methodologies, materials,
standards, etc. etc. may evolve and thus. may require changes to a particular classification to
update and address ..... types of industry chaages. How_. the changes that have occmred
over the years with respect to the t-S classification do not appear to be relative to such
circumst8nces-, Receot Hawaii Supreme Court ruHngs (Dlstrtct CouueilSO v. KeaH'i Lopez
(DeCA), April 17, 2013) state that, -"ne Board's broad definition of "incidental 31ld
supplemental" ••• could present a grave risk to public bealth aDd safety"'•••and further,
"contravenes ~ manifest legislative purpose of the statu~ ...and lastly, "is toDtravening
the express purpose of BRS chapter 444". The recommendations we offer :intend to address
these """""""-

Regarding the term 'incidental and supplemental' as it is currently included in the C-5
classification. we have the following comments and recommendation. As a «cot licensee and
pllISWmtto HRS §444-8(c) ""dHAR §16-71-34. such work as ref_is already provided fur.
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As such, language that refers to the term ,'incidental and supplemental~ work: within a
classificatiOn itself is redundant and \DlDecessary as it is: already proVided for in HRS §444-8(c}
andHAR 11&-77-34. Thf<eforewe proposethedeletion of, and reference to such. t=n
subsumed within the C.S classification.

In addition, we recommend the re--classification of the c.5a Garage door and window shutters
contractor and create II new sub-classi.fication (C-3Oa) which would incoJporate this scope of
work as itre1ates to the-residential remolding and repair C-30 classification IIlso being proposed.
The current C-5b Siding application c""""- W<>IlId be ""lassifieel as C-S. and W<>IlId b.
amended to include wood shingle and shIIke.
Lastly, we recomm.end amendments, as provided below, to the C-6 classifioation to clarify the
work to be performed by this classification be relative to work essential to construct (framed'
strucIui:es.

Please see the following text ofHawBii's cuaeut C-S, C-Sa, C-Sb and C-6 classification and
respective scope description(s) and the recomm~ a.tneD.dtnents.

C-S Cabinet, Millworkli1!!!m cupmtry ......deliBg ...d..,_I.........."... To
[iBstelij cut gface. join. -and frame wgod and other products iptn cabinets, cases,
sashes, doors, trims, or nonbearing partitions [thst eeeeme a J!lE!f'IBftBeBt pad: of
stmctae. aBe tB FeHl9Iial ef te make fel3eifs t9 eJfiGBsgl!1l~iHir!s 81' s~. $I
beth; _ te de ~ etftetr werkwhieh weule-he meiee.alaM: ~tnl te the
r-aBBSa1:iBg f!IF l'~Hmg. The ~ eat'Jleaffy ~ 9f lWLBJJeHg slieH:in-aluee

*"

ieetaDat!8!l ef'Wiadew shuttefs, gefIlge 'B8I'S, hifeW; 1M sltl:1ttef E1aEl1'S;]and. [ol!hel
install[etie& ofJ @unjP'l1n'L yinyI or other manufactured sidings; this etmtractor also
Places. erects· and fjnjs1Jffl such cabinets and m jl1work; in st:ructure$. [aBEl &By ether
weflE 1ha:t '/.'ftkl:eet iR...'8lz,re aft8ftges ef aaditimls te the eaildiag!s 81' ~'51:laeie
oompElBMHI 8119 HI!, ~ Bet EmMa te, feimE1atiege, easTs, mba, je!sts. ElI' aay leaEi
beariagmemkers 81' 9eeaBH9j] (Note: DeleIed1llnguage is included ill the neMJ'
proposed C-30 c",""ijic.,u,nlisted be/Qw)
C-[~:lQa

Garage door and _dow shuUm-s contractor. To insta1l 0"""",,",
:mechanical and sliding garage.doors" including installation of,window shutters whlell

involves mnilar :installation methods; (Note: the scope c1asaificatioo is included in
the newly proposed C-30 cJassification lisred below as well.) .

C-5[l>1. SIdIDg oppIlcalion con.......r. To prepare _
and install aluminum,
vinyl or othermauufacturedsiding, [wit:lt 'lMsuS¥BBB: &fl'io'fled,] so that a watertight
surface is obtained;

C-6 Carpentry framing coetractor. To de wood and metal framing, sidIDg, wood
truss, roof sheathi:ng, and other wozk as is by custom and usage accepted in the .
construction industry as cmpeo.try framing essential to OODs1:ruct framed structures;

Re-Instate "C-30" remoddInR daMltlcatimt <PartVL Section 6.1 (b) BAR. 1964)

with the following definitioD:

'

.C:3O Remodeling. repairs and renmtiOP eontnctor. to remodel OTto'make repairs
to an existinr single regjdenriat unit. whichregglre therepajripg remodeling a1teripg.
Page 10
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eonyertipg or modernizing of. or adding to, residential prQpert;y and §MU jnpIpde but
pot be limited 10. the construction. erection. re,p1WX'!T1ent or improvement of drjyewaw.
swimming pools. including spas and hot tubs. tmaces. patios, awnings;. window
shutters.1andscapjp& Wpes. Porohes. garages. fallout shelters. basements. and other
improvements of the struclwes or land whieh is adjacent to a dwelling hoUse and any
other work that would not inyolye changes or additions to the building's or strncture's
basic C!l1JJpgpen!$ such as. but not Hmited to. fnnnt1atigru!. bM!!!s. ram joists. or any
load bearing members or sections; the installation ofhqme jnmmyemept goods or the
fumismn g of home which are bought in M!l1JWjnn with the improvement of real
prqperty. Such horne imgroyement goods and services inolude. but are not limited to.
C!l(lld:ing. texture ooatip& fencing. air conditioning or heatin& eqyipment. an.d termite
extermination.- Home improvement goods include goods which are to be so pfJjxeti to

i'eal ~ as to becoIne a part of real prqpertv whether or not severable therefrom.

IV. DWnnipe whether Chapter ", BAR appropriately reftectB the fDtent of

the LegIslature.
We believe that tbeprovisioils found in lIAR §16-77 are generally reflective of the intent ofthe
law as it reads with the exception of the proposed amendments contained herein. We also reserve
comment for :further proposed amendments as the discussion continues. It is our int;ent.. through
our proposed amendments,. to achieve greater conformity with HR.S §444 and as mandated in
HRS §444-4(I). to "grant licenses, including cOilditionaf licenses, to contractors pursuant to this
chapter and rules;", and HRS §444-4(2), to "adopt. amend or repeal such rules as the beard may
deem proper fully to effectuate this chapter and carry 0UI1he pwpooe thereof, which;" Ihe
protection of the general public." Although. it is very difficult to detennine the exact intent of the
legislature at Ihe 1ime ACT 305 w.. adopted. The minutes ofrecord indicat. coosiderabl. debate
that can be interpreted many ways. Therefore it is prudent on our part, where such multiple
interpretations might exist to rely on the language of the law itself as it reads and in the context of
which the law was written..
We believe it is very clear that the legislative intent as evidenced and supported by the Janguage
found in HRS §444 and BAR § 16~77. was to create specific classifications of contractors and to
allow General «A" and ''B'' contractors to "undertake" "prime" contracts within the scope of their
classification as outlined mHRS §444-7. however prohibit such "A" and!or"S" are ~
from. •• "undertaking any work, solely or as part of a larger project, that would require it to act as
a specialty contractor in an area in which the general contractor was not licensed to operate"
(HRS §444-9), Wlless it has in its employ, a properly qualified and licensed individual. or subcontracts that portion ofwork oUt to a properly qualified and licensed specialty contrac:tor.

"'further evidenced ill HAR §16-77-32, theCLB iIlils initial lldminiS1rative roles acd undorlhe
authority provided fur ill !IRS §444-8, clearly intended to restriCt Ihe perlilrma!>:e and acope of
worlc of a respective contractor to that of which falls within that respective contract:or's license
and _live primary acope ofwmk ",d cl..sificatioc aa defined ill !IRS §444-7 and BAR § 1677-32. This law and accompanying administrativeruie has been in place since the adoption of
ACf30S and has been considered industry standard and practice in Hawaii for nearly six~.

supported by the Supreme Court's ruling, No- 22956- Okada Trucldng v.
Board ofW_ Supply, J8lllUIly 28, 2002, which undencores the above.

Our position is _

V. Suggest ameDdmtmts or modifications as deemed appropriate.
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Suggeoted. _ or modfficatians pursuant to SCR84, SOl contained-.

AMftfonal Cnmmentsj
In review of the comments submitted by the General Contrad:ors Association (GCA) Of other
~ous parties on June 28, 2013, we offer the following comments:

1. Item 4e., page 8: ,The GCA et at states that as early as 1953. it was recognized that "the
"A" general engineering contractor could perform almost all specialty work on projects
qualified as general con1ractlng projects, -without having to obtain the applicable specialty
_ . They _
provide out-takos from the CLB
ofFelJruaiy 21, 1958-

_utes

TheyfIJrtMcito HAR SeoIiOll16-77-2(e) and quote Ill.. CLB Chair Wtlbo!1Toma as
stating the intent of the section referred to was to expand, not limit tbe scope of the
activity that a "B," license could engage in.

We respectfully disagree with this interpretation. AdIninistrative Rules as early as 1964
indicate the CLB's intent at the time to invoke its authority pursuant to HRS §444-8; and
HRS §444-9 as ~ted in the Hawaii Supreme Court's writ of certiorari (Okada v. Board of
Water Supply issued on January28, 2002).in its con:uneots, to linrit the 8;COpe of aotivity
that an "A" and "8" liCensed -contractor can perform to those-provided for in lIAR § 16~
77-32. Furthennore, the assertlOl! that the mimrtes of February 21, 1958 in<Ii_that the
CLB's "intent was not.to limit the amount ofworktbe "A" or "8" general contrBctor
could perform, but expand it." is erroneous. In the same eLB minutes of February 21.
1958, we note cormnents provided by then Attorney Genera1 represenbrtive, Nakagawa
who stated. "It is within the police powers of the Board in protecting the best interest of
the public to eoact ru1.e8 and regulations and classify the contractors. Under seCtion 7. in
classifying and defining the three classes, the Board has the power to 'limit' the scope of
opetations. You cannot change the definition of the Statute."
Til-other words, in protect::ingthe best interest ofthepubli~ the Board, is autbmized to
1imit and.ot expand as the.GCA eontends.

_ , theCLB minntea of July 17,1959, page 2, itemF states as follows:
'''Limit' on number of Specialty C1assifications a110wed Genera! &gbJoering and·
Genera1 Building Contracton.General &gineering and Oenera! Building Contractors
request:ins supplemental classifications should prove to the Board that they have the
experience in tho specialty classifications being requested."

Our position is based on the above comments, as well as the Administrlllive Rules in
place in 1964, that it was indeed the intent of the CLB in effectuating the provision of
HRS §444 and its chaJ:gb to _
the geoera1 pub1ic, to limit the scope of the "P""ations
of the genera1"A" and '13" contractors to those ''C'' classifications as provided in HRS
§444-7 (b) and (0) at the lime.

Page 12
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HAR §16-77-2(c) that GCAreferenoes on ibis item cannot be located, therefore we
reserve comment until !mCh time that this information becomes available.
2. 1_ 4d., page 9: The OCA et aI oo-.ls that the 2002 decision by the Hawaii Supreme
Court in Okada Trucking v. BWE changed industry practice and further ..serts 1hat "an
"A" general engineering contrad<>r canperfunn all work pursuant to Section 444-7(b),
HRS, which would be inclusive of all type of work listed."

w. roopectfuJIy dis..".. with th..e commects. ''If you do something fur 100 years only
to find that you've been doing it wrong all along... the mere fact of time passed does not
make that wrong a right. "

AJJ stated above, the Hawaii Supreme Court reviewed the laws, rules and regulations
governing contnwtor licensing and issued a:rnling that clarified the 'true' interpretation
and_ ofthe law (Okuda v. Boud of Water SllppljTiaau.o. on Januuy 28, 2002).

Further, the stateInent that '1m «An general engineering contractor can perform all work pursuant
to Section 444-7(b). HRS is erroneous. HRS §444~ 7(b) reads as followS!
!IRS 1444-7 (b) A geu...,J ongineering contractor is. _ o r wboseprincipol
cont:racting business is in connection with fixed works requiring specialized engineering
knowledge and.oon, including the following division. or sul!i_ ...
Nowhere in the statute does it provide for the «performance" of such work
3. 1_ 4f., page 10: The GCA et aI is recommendiag the Section 16-77-32 .unmatic "C"
specialty licenses BhoaId be expanded and include additional apeciolty c1assificaJions
pumwrt In Section 444-7, !IRS.

We disagree with the GCA's above request to expand the automatic "COO specialty
licenses assigned to the "N' and "8" general contractors for the following reasDllS.

The recommendation made by the GCA is in direct violation of §444-8 as listecI below.
The - . eoq>reSsly provides limited anthority to the Boanl Such anthority does not
allow the Board to reRwrite statates through the administrative mlt:'$ process. This is
supported by comments made and as recorded in the a.B _
ofFebIuary 21, 1958,
by then Attorney General representative, Nakagawa who staled, ''It is within the polioa
powmt of the Board in protecting the best :interest of the public to enact rules and
reinI>ti= and cisssity the cootractors. Under Section 7, in cJassitying and defining the
three classes, the Board has the power to 'limit' the scope of operations. You cannot
change the definition of the statute,"
§444-8 Powers to classify and IlmIt op....tion•• <a) The contractors license
hoard may adopt rules and regulations neoessary to effect the classification of
contractors in a manner consistent with established usage and procedure as found
in 1h.e construction business, and may limit the field and scope of the operations
of a licensed contractor to those in which the contractor is classified and qualified
to engage,. as defined in section 444-7.
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4. Item Sa and 5b, page 13: UnDtations of dasslfkatIons.

Tho GCA et 0 1 _ recommended amen_ to Section 16-77-33.

We respectfully disagree. This request 1Ill.dermines the intent ofthe law and the CLB' s -authority
to "limit the field and scope of the operations of a licensed contractor".

S. Item 63, page 13: BAR defiDitlon of:lncldenta1 and suppl«;mental should not be
amended (GCA).

We respectfully di$agree with the GCA's recommendation to leave 1he definition of the :incidental
and supplemental un.-amended. There has been enough confusion caused by the ambiguity and
application o£thi. \em to _
discw!!ioo aod _
to clarify!be"""';"g of tho lerJn
and how it is applied.
"
Current statutes refer 'kl :the term illeidental and supplemental work as it pertains to a 'project' and
should actually pertain to the work perfonned by a specialty craft that is essential to the
comp1eticm of such work being performed. We believe the rules as written are contrary toO the
provisions of§444-8(c) (see below) which is supported bylhireceot HawaII Sup...... Court
mllDgs (DWrict ConndlSO v. KOoK'I Lo.... (DCCA), April 17, 2013) statIDg tba~ ''The
Board's broad defJnltfon of"Jnetdeatal and 8Upplemental"••• could presiD.t a grave risk. to
. public bealth and safety~...and·further, ~'contravenes the manifest Je&isladve purpose of tile .
statute"••. and lastly, "is contravening the express purpose of DRS ~apter 444". and

therefore, should be amended as follows:
§444-8{e) This section shall not prohl'bit a specialty contractor from taking and executing
. a contm.ctinvol\.ing thetJSe of two or more c:rafts or trades, if the performance of1he
wozk in the crafts or trades, other than in which the specialty"contractnr is licensed, is
incidental and supplemental to the performance ofwork In the eraft for whieIa the
snm;lalty" contractor is limped.
(

Suggested Amendments to §16:TI:34

§16-77·34 Workincidenta1 andsuppJemeptaJ ~ Ftxp11IJ)Oses oflimited exception"
provided in HRS §444-8Cc). work in other classifipariw is "fl3iucidental and
supplemental" to the wmk for whigh a speqja1ty contractor as defined in HRS §444-7(d),
is 1ioensed if that wock is minor and Dartowin SCQP6." and.essential to ruxxnnpljsh the
work in the craft for which the ".Rlty ccmtractor is licensed. A $p"ecialty con1:.mctor
mayuse subcontractors to gnnmJete the'incidental and mwTrmeptal work. or he mayuse
his own emplgyees to do !IQ,[is ~ as weHt HI eIifter niles Elileet;ly l:'deteate. eli
eesE!8I!!ifY fer !Be eempletiea eft1te pESjeet tmtIeHafiea 'by a l:ieeasee pat'SUfIftt 'te '1:B,e S881'B
&i.e Yeeasee's 1ieeage.]

rn SIlIIUII!fiY. the recommendations we propJse herein are intended to strengthen and c1ar:ify
ambiguities that might exist in Hawaii statute and rules and to further provide conformity
between HRS §444 and lIAR §15-77. By doing so, we hope to fu1fill the nnderlyins cbm-ge of
protecting the general public against dishonest, _eot, unskillful and noqualiJied
and therefore lnunbly request your consideration and support for such recommendations
contained herein and further request 1hat the CLB include the above recommendations in its
report to the legislature and/or any proBpeCIive legislation being arto he coosidered.

00--.
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lmallladinallnl.. 81 Pllllen and IUIIIIII Tradaa

DislrlCi lIouncll50
August 22, 2013

Mr. Randall B.C. Lan, Chair

Con_s' License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Consumer Affairs
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Re: SCR 84. SD1, Regueating the Contractors License Board 'to
conduet aD assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each
Licensing Classification under Chapter 444. Hawaii Revised

Statute••
Aloha Chair Lan and Members of the Conllactors' License Board:
This is the response of the International UIrlon of Painters and Allied Trades,
District Council 50 to SCR84, sm.

aware, of the decisions of the Hawai'j Supreme Co\D1

~~~~'~

97 Hawai'i 450, 462,40 P.3<1 73,85
~~~,_. Hawai·i~_P.3d~2013

cases make: clear, among other things,
.. ,.;":'

, unlicensed work;

~,

'

".b

, " speciO\ty (not general) conlractors with a "limited ability
woxk outsid;l oftl!eir Hcensed specialty area";
exception:."must not make up the
rnzgority ofthe
' contractor's] project"~ but rather must be

"subordinate" to

work.

The Supreme Court conclnded thlrtyour inleIpretation of the Legislature's "",rds,
"'incidental and supplemental", was "clearly erroneous'". Hence, it is incumberit upon
the board to amendits current inteIpretation contsined in HAR § 16·77·34 and
implement a new definition oonsistent with. the Legislature's terms pursuant to fonnal
rule making. Failure to do so will nuly resoh in continued confusion and litigation, as
warned by the attorneys representing 1I1e Geoeral Contractors Association.
ht!p:/Iwww.hawaiilawyer.comlindex.pbplnewslnew cowl decision adds. t9 tho cos
ts of constrgctionf--'
-,-,
Wid, resp~ to' SCR 84, SDl, we concur wi1l1 and support the position set
for1h in the Angust 13, 20131etler to you from 1he Hawai'iBuilding and Construction
'trades Council, AFL-CIO, ofwhicb we are a participsnt.
." _.
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-

' '!!P-

w. ale, in particular, strongly opposed to any atrempt to expand tho scope of
«A" and "B" contractors. As the Supreme Court made clear in Okada the
"legislature his stated !hot HRS obapter 444 was •enacted, in part, to eu81lre. the health
and safety of the public by requiring !hot contractors possess a minimum level of
expertise, experience and training.'" Adding new "c" specialty classifications to
existing UA" and '~" contractors without also requiring those contractors to satisfy
the rigorous liceDBing requirements for those "C"licenses would imperil the public
health and ssfety. Inparticular, C-7, C-2!, C'33 andC'55 must not be added as
automatic licenses to a General OIB" license. We believe that requiring "A" and "B"
CO_IS to comply with the same licelIsing requiremeol<os ''C'' _traclOfS will
ensure !hot S1lcll oontraclols are qualifiOd to perfonn specialty work.

n..

Ratber than expand the seope of "A:' and "B"contractors, we concur with the
xeoonnnendations of the Hawai'i Builcling and Construction Tredes Council, AFLCIO that the automatic UC" classifications be modestlylimited.

w. also offi;r the following additional recommendati_ for cIumges:
HAR §16-n-!8(a) should be ameoded os follows:
(a) Every individual applicsnt or RME shall have had, within the past
ten years immediately pxeoeding the filing of on applioaticm, _
Ie.,1Io .. at lesst four years offield supervisory and hands-<>I1
experience as a foreman. supervising employee, Or contractor in
the particular classi&ation in wbieb the applicant intends to

engage as a contractor.

.

Every apecialty license class has its own set of safety requiremen1S&Jd
indnstry standards. These gUidelines have been created to insure !hot the work is
done properly and in ~ manner whi,* would m;njmize the potential dangers
ossociated within !hot scope of work. Extensive training is the key factor to educating
workers to reduce potential risks and accideots_ Protocting consumers from
fraudulent practices as 'well as the hea1th and welfare of the public are the primary

conceras.
Thank you for the opportunity to coonnent on SeR84, sm as it relates to
. Chapter 444, HRS.

Sineere1y,

~L.a.~ .. RYDENVALMOJ{
Business MaoagerlSecretary-Treasurer
IntemalicnaJ Union of Painters and
Allied Trades
Di.trict Council 50

10

FRIGILLANA, JR.

President

InteroationaJ Union of Painter.
and Allied Trade.
District Council 50
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The Pac!flcResource
PARTNERSHIP

BIA-HAWAII
BuIl.DlNG JNousm ASSOCWtON

August 22, 2013

U.S. Mail & E-Mail: vema.s.oda@dcea.hawaii.gov
Honorable Randall B. C. Lau" Chair
Contractors Lieense Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Afthlrs, State of Hawaii
clo Ms. Vema Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
SUBJECT: Supplemental ~ RegardiDg SCR 84, SD1, which "Requests 1he
Contractors License Board to Conduct an Assessment and "Prepare a
Report that Evaluates Each Licensing Classification Under Chapter 444,
Hawaii Revised Statutes."
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

As a follow up to the earlier submitted stakeholder's letter dated June 28, 2013, we are writing.to provide
the Contractors License Board (Board) further backgrOlmd regarding the Board's past deliberations and
scope determinations for the "A" geIieral engineering and ''BO> general building with respect to their
permitted performance of work prior to the 2002 Okada Trucking Co. v. Board a/Water Supply (Okada)
decision.
For your information and review, attached please find the Declaration of Vema Oda, dated May 18, 2001>
submitted with accompanying exhibits to the Hawaii Supreme Court to consider in theU deliberations for
the Oknda 7rucking decision. See Addendum "1." In summary, Oda's Declaration together with the Board
Minutes confirmed that the "A" or "B" general contractor could perform all the work, except for work with
respect to electrical, plumbing, asbestos, boilermaker or elevator work. The attached MinUtes to the
Declaration reflect consistent dispositions by the Board articulating mch.. In particular, Exhibit 7 captures
the essence of the Board's scope determinations and directives to the industry in its 2000 "Guidelines of
the Contractors License Board to Determine the Appropriate License that is Required based on the Scope
of the Project." This document confirms the Board's consistent intelpretation (under 2.b.) that if the project
is an "A" or "B" project, then: "The "A" or ''B'' contractor ean do all of the work with its own crew
(except electrical. plumbing, or elevator work unless appropriately licensed). or may sub any or all of it out
to appropriately lieensed subcontractOrs." (Emphasis added.)
Further, in your continued deliberations, we respectfully request the Board highly consider our proposed
amendments which addressed the items that the Board was tasked to complete:under SCR 84, SD 1. With
respect to the five criteria, we collectively responded as follows:
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Honora];IIe ~ B. C. Lau,. Cbair
ContmclOJl'll LicensoBoard

Pog.,

AlIgu$t 22, 2013

,
A. The criteria, ~ts and procedureg for obtaining a contractor license, inc_~udiog automatic

granting of specialty licenses;
•

Summaty response: The criteria, requirements and procetiuresjor obtaining a crmtractors

license. including automatic licenses shoUld not be changed
B. An assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in line with licensing requirements
in other jwisdictions and meet ~ construction industry standards and practiceS;
• SUIDlllafY response: Hawaii's administrative rules describing the "A" and "'B" contractor
classifications are not in sync with other jurisdictwns. While Hawaii's contractor
-licensing laws with regard to c1assificotions reflect CalifomIa'~ our admini&trative rules
do not reflect ~h. The proposed amendments to the administrative rules would align our
rules with California's where the legtslative intent behind the law -would be consistent.
C. A specific evaluation of the C-5 (cabinet. millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs)
classification..
.
• Summary response: We would support a determinatkm by the Board that would continue
to make deterrminations on a case by case basis.
D_- A determination on whether the Board's rules appropriately reflect the intent oftbe legislature• Summary response: Cwrently, the Board's Administrative Rules do not appropriately
reflect the intent ofthe legislature, however the adoption ofour proposed amendments in
the June 28 letter_would align the Board's rules with the intent o/the legislature.
E. Summary response: Suggested amendments to the practice of issuing licenses for eadt
classification.
• SUIDlllafY response: No changes to the issuance ofcontractor licenses under Chapter 444

are necessary.
Thank you for,the opportunity to provide additional information.. We look forward to your oontinued
deliberations_

Best regards,

.SIL~9Tyler Dos Santos-Tam
Executive Director

Cindy Mc:M:illan
Project Manager

Pacific_ Resource Pannership 1

Hawaii Construction Alliancel

1 The Pacific Resource Partnemhip (PRP) is a Iabor-maoagemem consortium ~ntilig (IVW 24() signatory COIllraCIQIS and tlJ.e Hawaii Regional

CouncilofCaIpoaD/eJ:s.
The Hll.W8li Cmsmrotion AUJaace is comprised oft1tc ll$1Wi'j Reci(l1l!u c::ooucil nfCa~; the Hawal'i MastmS Unintt, LxaJ 1 III2d Looal
630; IheLabm-erB' Intenmio1iaI Unio.u ofNcmh Amertca, Loca136S; and the OpetatingEnginI!elS, Lcx:a1 UnicnNo. 3. Toaethe:r,!be foormembsnmOIlll of the Hawai'i Constmction Alliance represent Wilt lS,oOO warlilitg men and WOIIlCl!. in the four basic emu nfHawaii'li oonstructiOll
1

jooUlitty.
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HOllO!1Ibie Randal.I B. C. lau. Chair
ContnlCtCrS Uoense Board
August 22. 2(113
Pege3

Peter Garrahan

JobnRMonis

Executive Director

Business Manager/Secretary·Treasurer

Hawaii Labore':'S' Union, Local 368 3

Hawaii Operating Engineers
Industry Stabilization Fund4

Mamie Koga Bursty

Greg Thielen
President
Building Industry Association ofHawaii s

President

Geneml Contractors Association cfHawaii6

PaneMoatoga
Distriet Representative
District 17-Hawaii
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 '

, The Hawaii La'borm' Unioo is ooe oithe roar baJ;ic trades that constitute !he Hawaii Cooscruction Alliance ofsome 1S,000 members. Local368
was formed more !him SO years ago I(l prrlonn e<mStruct:iOll and mated W()rk fur do!cadElli in lfHwBji. We lire part ofLaboR!Q' International Union
ofN<lrtb America (LIUNA) with aboJlt 600,000 membm;; nation-wide.

• The PIIIPI)ge of tbe Hawajj Operating Bnpun Industry Stabilization Fund is I(l fullyRipf8Sellt Ih& interest oftbe Operating &ginwn Local
Unioo No.3 and HHWIlii's l8adinx COIItrlIctofS. 1beirmisslcn is 10 foSIcr smart and 1'CSpo!lSlble growth in the CIIIIS!ructioo indusb}', thereby
oontributing to a healthy eoonorny fOT everyone in tbe State ofRawail. The Hawaii OpmuiDg EDgIneers Slabilir.atim Fund's further missioo is to
strive in "Uniting Out Stmlgtbs and Working Toget:h8r fOl" a Bette£ 1'om01f0W."
• ThllBuilding Industry Association of Hawaii (SIA) is known as !he vokeoflhe conSlrllction industry. BfA prommes their)Del)lil8rs tbrougb
advocacy and edncatioo, and provides CIIIIIDIuruty oulreach programs I(l enliatJcc the quality ofli* forthe people ofRawaii. BIA is a llCIt-for-profit
professiooal trade organization cluutted in 1955, affiliated with the NIltioDaI As$Qciatjon of Home Buikbs.

6 The GeII!!IlIl Contractors AlIsoctatiOll ofHawali (GCA) is an orpniation «lmprised of over 600 gallnt contractors, subCOI!tractorn, &Jd
aotJSIrI.tctioo related firms. 'I'M GCA WIllI establisbed in 1!l32 and is 1he largest eoDSINCtioo BSSIlclatiOll in the Slate ofHawalL OCA's mission ill m
repR'seat ib membm ill all matters related to IIlI'i COIIlltructicm industry. wlull'l improving tbe quality of construction and protecting !he: public

"'-,

? The Operating Enginemll.ooalUnioo No. 3 reprellllllts

the inl6reilt5 ofpeopJe who build rmd protect. Most ofLoca13's membm;;'NCI[k as heavy
r;quipment operalOl'S and constroetion workml, but we also represlmt public employees, such ell maintenance WOIten and police officlllS. Loca13's
jurIsdkI:ion cove:rs Nonbem California, Nonhem Nevada, Hawaii and UIah, <Old oor llIt!IIIbersirip makes it the largest COlIS1rUetion mdelilocal in
",-..S-
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No. 22956

IN TIlE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IIl\WAI I

-.

IN THE IIl\TTER OF:

)

DOCKET NO. PCH-99-11

OKADA TRUCKING CO .. t" LTD.,

)
)

DECLABATION OF VERNA ODA

)

Petitioner-AppelleePetitioner,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
BOARD OF' 1iIA'fER .SUPPLY, CITY
lIND COfllITY OF HONOLULU.

)

Respondent-Appallee-

)

Respondent,

)

)

and

)

)

)

Il!I'lm ISLAND ENVIR""""""AL
SERVICES, INC.,

)
)

Intervenor-RespondentAppellant-Respondent.

)
)

=~~••c,~.~.~----~------------~---)
DECLl\RlI7ION OF VUNA ODA

Pursuant to Rule 52 of the Hawa.i,i Rules of Appellate
Procedure, Verna ada declares as follows:
1.

I am competent to testify to the matters stated herein and.

make this declaration based upon facts which I have personal
knowledqe.
2.

-I am empl.oyed by the State of Hawaii,

Depar~ment

of Commerce

and Consumer Affairs ("DeparbDentn ) , as t!le Executi. ve

OffiCer for the Contractors License Boa,rd ("Board:")..

I have

oeen the Executive Officer of the Board since September 1,
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3..

The Board has interpreted the scope of an "An general

engineering contractor, and a

"sa

general building

contractor as follows:
a.

on an "'A" project (i.e., a rixed. works project
requiring specia11zed engineering knowledge and skill
under Has

that

§

444-7(b») or "S"" project (Le., a structure

re~res

more than two unrelated building trades

or crafts under

444-7(cl), an

HRS §

~A"

or

~B~

licensee

respectively can bid on the entire project; provided
that:
1.

With respect to electrical, plumbing, or elevator
work on the "A" or "B" project, the electrical,
pl umbinq,

a.

or elevator work 1.s;

SUbcontracted out to a licensed electrical,

plumbing, or

~levator

respectively.

specialty contractor,

However, if the "A'" or "8'"

licensee has its own electrical, plumbinq, or
elevator specialty contractor's license, the
'~A"

or "8" licensee. doeS not need to

subcontract out the respective electrical,
~lumbing,

b.

or elevator work; and

Performed by craftsmen who are licensed undel:
HRS chapters 44BE or 44BH (e.q., a journey

worker electrician, supervising electrician,
2
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journey worker plumber, master plumber, or
elevator mechanic, respectively) ..
c~-

This interpretation is reflected in:
1...

The Board's meeting minutes of

January 20, 1989; March

22~

1991;

Hay 21, 1993; May 11, 1996, and July 26;
1996;
2..

A -July 29, 1998 1etter to Gordon

Matsuoka at the Department of Accounting,

and General Services; and
3.

The Board's November 17, 2000
-Guidelines ot the Contractors License

Board to Deteraine the Appropriate
License that 1s required based on the

Scope of the Project-.
4.

Attached-hereto as Exhibits "1- through

"7·

are true and correct copies or the

above minutes, letter, and qulde1ines,
respectively ..
~~

This interpretation is based on the Board's
understandinq that:
1.

The counties only allow a licensed
electrical or plumbinq specialty

contractor to pull the respective
electrica1 o'r plumbing permits; and
3
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i.

2.

The Department of Labor and Industrial

Relations only allows a licensed C-16
elevator specialty contractor to pull
the elevator per.mit.

See, Hawaii

Administrative Rules ,nHARn )

2.

With respect to asbestos

and

§

12-229-3.

boiler work on the

"An or "'B" proj ect;

a.

The asbestos work is subcontracted to and

.

perfo~ed

by a licensed C-19 asbestos

spec~alty

contractor, and the boiler work is

subcontracted to

~nd

performed by a licensed

C-4 boiler, hot-water heating, and steam
fittinq specialty contractor. However, if the

qA" or qa" licensee has its own C-19 or C-4
specialty contractor's license, the

~AW

or

\IB" licensee does not need. to subcontract out

the respective asbestos or boiler
b.

work~

This interpretatiOn is based on HM\ §§ 16-77-

112 and 12-220-15, respectively.

4.

Onder BAR

§

16-17-32(al, the "An licensee automatLcally gets
~ecialty

sixteen (16) WC"

contractor licenses; and

un~er

BAR S 16-77-32(c)r the "B- licensee automatically gets seven
(1)

ftC" specialty contractClr licenses.

interpreted BAR

§

The Board. has

16-77-32(a) and te) as follows:

98

'"

~.'i

' ','

'"'".-"

These subsections were promulqated. to allow an "1\," or
wB

ft

.~icensee

to act as a specialty contractor on a

project that is not consJ.dered either an

,i.&., a fixed works project

requi~ing

engineering knowledqe and skill) or a

"A" project

specialized
~B"'

project

Ci. e., a structure - that requires more than two
unrelated building- trades or crafts).

1.

If the project only involves

For exampl'e:

buil~9

a swimminq

pool, it 1s not considered an,"'A" project .. Thus,
only a contractor with a C-49 swimminq pool
specialty contractor's l1cense may hid on and
pertorm this type o:f work.

S

16-77-32(a)~

However, uncle r 1U\R

the -A- licensee automatically gets

the C-49 swimminq pool specialty contractor's
license, and may bid and perfoLa work on this

project as a C-49 specialty. contractor (not as an
"AN contractor).

2,.

If the project only involves 1nstalling aluminum

shingles, it is not considered a "'8- project.
Thus, only a contractor with a C-42 roofing
spec1alty contractor's license or C-42a aluminum
sblngles specialty contractor's license may bid on
and perform this type of worlc.
§

However, under lIAR

l6-17-32(a), the "Sn licensee automatically gets

the C-42a aluminum shinqles specialty contractor's
5
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(.

~icense,

and may bid and perform work-on this

project as a C-42a specialty contractor (not as an
"B" contractor).

I, Verna Qda, declare under

penalt~

of law that the

foregoing is true and correct.
DATED:

Honolulu, Hawaii,

- -_ _-"I71."''':1'''.1-.....:.:/f'--_,.

VERNA ODA
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of Meeting of

Page 13

Janua~y

20, 1989

det!! tilined that
~':tra,~~:~r.
of
activit.y cOJI!IJt.tee ao
the-above work.
~
license
is not requlted to

::~i,~:~~;~!::.~.;eqUlrld

to on
pereorm
pollee electrica
paerat.la

<t,epa.i~.

c~onst.ru.ction
equi~.t

The

or i.netallat:.l.on
is perfDC'l\ed.l
to

.' aet.ar"ined
peefo"tl\

c

that.

ei·eet.riea

. repairs wbicb ia »art c
rep_ie
of
factoc
otber .1.ct.~ica1 woc
'cont.ractors license ..

E'equir.. a
OU.st.ion:

placelt8nt. of

be u.s.a is a

1'1 !
gaestlons:

(1)

general contractor possesstAg
..:a~l.~l,~cI.~:,CI1~~'::lI:ent
ABC ofgeneral
contractora
ll.cense
any PilJ:t
tbe electrical
WOE'k
OD aperaltt:i
latg,

:

project.

Is

•

in

,eneral contractoct

progress when r due t.o no fault. •

an elect:rical subcontractor declare» bankru.ptcr a.
~~~~ec,:aban40U the Nork r jeopar4izin9 cOllipletloDl of t.
I
and creating aconoalc har4ship for ~he gane~

l

~~~;~;,~~:~aad
dterup~ion
owaer·s
planar
and t
contractor
is able to tothehi.:e
the
4efault1
's
licen.sed
work, and

licensed

aKB

bas

date, lind
I!:::~';~:~::r::::t~b. toelectri~l

•
•

UI

to

himaelf

work

continue

been
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do

t

satlsf.~tori

on the pro'ject Which h

that llc::enseo RU poBsesses an active
Il,oct:rician's 1ieense in tbLs State, and

Ei'1IIIT ", "

to

au-pervi.s!

I H£IIEBY CERTIFY 1I-\AT nus
IS" TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF T
ORIGINAL ON FILE IN llIE DEPAftTMI
OFCQMMERCE & CONSUMER MFPJ
,
-

•

page 14

Minutes of Meeting of

Janua~r

lO, 1989

(d) thAc ligen•• d RMB and his crew are available and h.~
agreed to become [egular employees
of
tbe
genera
contractor; an.d

(e) the sole purpose of the above arrangements ts t
maintain the continm1ty of WOtt in progress and to lim;'

CO$ely ana diatUpelv* delAya1

(2) IS a general contractor pos8essi.ng: a valid cnll: raft
ABC general contractors license parmttt*d
to
_10
uson8 to peEfocm Lts own •••onry wack wben::
(a} such maaoft~y
trade p~oiect, and

work

is onlY a part of a larger multi

(b) tbat entire project inclu4.a other various tast
performed by the general
contractor
$\Ieb
as
ait:
preparation, concrete, rou~b and flnlsh carpentry, etc
ami

(0'
tile
general
experienced ma.ons
•• 1d pro1ect.?

eont.raet.or
MP10ys
skilled
an
to oonstrvet eRg walls as ~ part Q

(3) Is a general comtr.c~or poaa... iR9. a valid cu~~eD
ABC generaL contractors licenee permit.ted to construe
vi ttl bL.s on eaploy... tuel piplnlJ srat... ,. l.nc:luain
illll_t:allatl.oD of bUried fuel t.ants Ollts.ide of pcojec
building, iaatallatioR of bu~led fuel pip Lng as••mbl
ou.tsl4e
of
building,
aDct
connecl:.iona
to
staradb
generators inside of buildinq wben:
(al tbe general contractor
sL.iler syat.ems. and

haa

II>I such pipift'1 work is oalr a
and

t~ade p~oj.ct,

1",1
tbe
expecleRc.1I!

conatc:uctad in the pas

part of

a

lar'18<

.... ltl

ocmt.c&ctor
elRPloys.
skllle4
an
fitters to construct. the ga. plpin

general

pipe

syet.. .?

The ,scope of activity committe.

determine4 the
(responding to questions by paragcapb nnabar):

followi~

pno'1rapb Ill. (el, (bl, (el. (41 .,,4 (el: Tbe genera
"goqtractor possessing a valid ABC license can undertak
the wDrk providelS .that ha hold. the C-13 Blectrlca
contractoc lieense.
Mo extenuating eiccumstances aile
hi. tD perfora the work unless the prDper license is bel
uncler our present inte-rpretation of t.be law aruS rilles.
I HEftEBYCERTlFYTliATTHlS
IS ATRUo AND CORRECT COPY OFlI
ORIGINAL ON FlLolN 'IliE DEPARTME
n~ I"'nUUFA~"
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Minutes of Heeting of January 2.0. 1989

paragraph

(al.

(2),

(bl

and

(c):

"rile

ana .....

to all

questions is yea becau.se tbe -A- eant.ractor La a.llowed tc
do t.his work under the proYisioos af paragraph 444-7(b).

pe:raqraph (3), lal, Ib) and fo):
The an8wee
because of reasonin9 in the above paragrapb.

ill :reI!

Inter Islanc DiyersLfLed. HalntenanQa
Is a contractors liceDSR required to peltfol'l
••intenance
and
repairs
to
bu:Udin,g8 anc
grounds which does not involve the parform.nc.
const:.ruc:tlon or nll:w Lnst.llat.lon?
'

of act.ivity eoJlIh;ittee deter~inad that a llcens4!
~.d to
perform- ground maintenance where DC
,. such 'a8 sprinklers or irrigat.ion eontrolsj

••

lIoved

by

u.nanimoUsly
cOIIIIIli t tee--' S

~

..

..

~~~:~:::t~,

seCOn4ed
by scope
Ik .. ·Arakakl.
am
acc:ept:, the
of ac~i."it~
in itelll_ .. tbrollgh f.

9-

~~

QIlest,lon:

u.nd.ertaking

xs a

traffic

wocki'

COQutyJs
Departnent
0
tbe cl~y
Services
.,
meettD9
as t;o Wby
a C-lt
request c1arification fra~.;>ui4 ~~~:~~~t~,o~dl:a:Y'B
Blectrtcal contraetor ~~
tcafftc signa

Mr.

a.-ada

of

~ransport.tion

work.
-.of

ma
.~:~~:~~i;::~t;~~f:~:~;.;a;tf~i=e:<~'::t:i~t!:b~w~a
•
lighting
provided
than
volts phase to pbase.

aetenlined t.bat
a
After
discllssion
un4ertake·
work DD
MOved by

seconded by Kr~
majority of the members
(opposing was M.r. KltsUta, abstalninq was Mr.
.ccept the recommendation regstdiR9 tbe abov. ite••

carried

Mr.

br

'-~~~~------~~=~-----~

a

~okoy. .a,

an
ay
t

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS
IS ATRUE AeID CORRECT COPY 0
ORIGINAL ON me IN TIlE DEPARl
OF COMMI!IICE & CONSUMER AFf
....
...
,

.
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•
Pa._ 10

•

M1~uc&. ~f

X•• ttul of

H.E~b

22. 1991

3.

Scope of _~a-, ..G.a.Z'.l 8ul14111.I'

a.

Caa. a I . ._.~al bat14!••- ~OGt:taccoc, bq.t1~1"8 &
Pll'ojec.i:. tiliol.!.•• aozi tb... t~ U1I:I'.Uted .a114t. . .
tt.d.•• oi ·ci'~f~. t. •• ~.•I,~,oQ.l'bl~ fOE" t~ 8~I:I:':l.c.l
••11.. pi_ida. WOI'& 1:1: ,lui,. 11eeD!Je4 at..otJ:lcl!ha ••d
plu*ban ou tb.. . . . . r.l coaU'.cUE f • ,,,,.1:'011 pal:'fora
tILe !rOl't,

a..oo ....d.do.:

Voa:k.

MOl .r'~trlc.l -..... pl.8b:l.1I.a wock a!Sat
,. •. p •• Z'fo~." \:r .lect,:dca1 •••
pl~'bl . .

b.

Co.tZ'acto~

cOlLcr.ceora.

I! tbe 1.11.•••1:' to , .... libDTIt Is llB.atl.va &.4 bot'"
81••tr.1o."l' ••4 p1u.b.tq- -c,_a.t~.ctOE. are 1:'a-qulred,
do•• thier . . .a. t.bat t.b.. Ie..e ••l In..'14'.8 COOu·....t.O'C'

W'01I.U be- i.'qulre" to _vo speciaLt,. caa.l:racto'Z'a
parlore 811 (if t.he, apselalc,. voz:ok. at"'t:

t.~1L

:I..cldea.tal . . . auppleaeatal work, !aYolve4 tA tbe
proJeod

•

HOI other .pecialt,. work c •• b.
p.~for•• " "" t.ll. leD.er.l bwl1dlD.8
coa£ractOZ' •
1:c v•• eov. . . . . . .co.a ... (lLod.~l.u•• /lt.I:. ••r.) ••4
" ....1aooal,. asre.d to aceept. the -ree.DII:1Ie"at:.J.o ..e of tb.

'-.

.-

eeop. of aat1Tlt:.7 co.a£tt •••
7

AppllcattD.e Co. .itt.a'
KiellDl•• 'leT•• , .Jr ... Chai-raaa

roporto" the.zoe were DO __ 11: __ to atacu••
• pp~le.t10 •• eo. .itt •••
014

TtiiJ.u.,c

-The B:ucaU.,it . ac't'at'ar,. "port.~" thet .eYaral
aaaoctatiolUl ." . U:.t •• leU.era to to aoar4 ezpn.al,lI.&
their c..Dcera_, Cil _tiD, to soecitl'oeit, &In •••:ota betwea.
BawaiL ••4 otbec. to ••
Chair ••• To.a auac.at
that the Board ••a4 lettera to
all a •• oct.tlo •• el.arl
al bo" reciprocltJ .,.1114 work
a.4 that a,.~lo•• t. Duat - ttll provido 9I'ttt.~
certi£lcatloa fra. tke r . cocatlaa State tbat the
eppll~aot ". lleeue b.. be
_10 lood 1t••dlaS for the

•

pr.... iau. fl..... ,'ears.

.

I·
CEiiiFtTHATTHt8
IS A1RU£ /llll)COI\IIECI CCI'Y Of lHE
OIIUItIAI.ONI'IIEINTHEDEPARfMENT
QFCO¥MEIICE'-CONSUMERAfFAIRS.

A-..N
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Minutes of Meeting of Hay 21, 1993
L8sislative Co-.ittee:

reported that: there were ,.0 neW

~;::ltl~~d1seuaa regardiog the Legislative

s.
t

CbaiJ:lIIll n

Nt.
Yamada ~:~::;l~~;~::~'l;tHere
were no n.ew
items, to dlscuss
the RU~.S

coraaittee ~

HowanJ

The Soard' haa A diBellssion concerning the
scope or work tbat a IB- g.Qera~ bul14ing
cOn.tractor can perf0f::- 1n .tbe state. Due to
tlu~ increased confLl. on and uncertalnt:y on
this per~lcu~ar issue in the cODs~ructiOQ
indllst.ry, the Board decided to prov14e a

position on tbe matter, which previously baa
been subject to varying interpretatloDs.

-s-

In tbe past, solte of the in~eE'pret:.t:.lons tbat;"
the Boaed had discussed veee: (a) a
licensee COUld. perf 01"11 .11 of tb~ work an a
structure. so long as three or more t:.radeB or

crafts were involved; (b) a -8- lLcensee
could on1y perform work if be/sbe bela tbe
appropriate ·C· 11cense ~egardless of whether
a structure was involved or not; and (e) II
-8- licensee could' perform all of tbe work on
a new str~cture but no~ on a repair or
renovation project unless be/she hald the
appropriate ·C· license.

Pt'esent at the me.ting were Mr. cherIe" Cook,
formar Bxecutive sec:retary, and Mr. Wilber'';;
Toma, forlter CbairlMn of tbe Baaed. He ,"' cook·
was the Execg,tlv~ Secretary when the
predecessor rule to BAR, S16-77-32(c) waS
promulgated and be stated that the intent:

bebind the rule was to expand, not limit~ the
acope of aetivlty t.hat. a 'B' llcensee CQuld
engage in.. Mr. Cook said that when a

IIIBU "}"
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Hinutes of Meeting of MaY 2l, 1993
structu~e was involvea, 11 -8- licensee
do all of the wo~k involved. Mbeu a

co~ld

stE:ueture was not involved,. the p,eviaus

board provided a -8- liaeasee with sODe ·C·
licenses to enable tbe ~B· licensee to 8Dqage
in AC· work. Tbu8, the B~Dpe of activity
~Rat

a

.~.

license~

vas enlaJ:ged.

could actually petloem

Hr. TOma fully concu'red with Mr. COOk'$
explanation aDd interpretation aDd eapE:essed
his views on the pras ana cons of whethar a
-S- Genetal Bul1cUng cOntI.etot can do all
the work.
At.- 9: S7 it was moved by Nt'. ~••ada, seconded
by tk. ·Xa-tSllt&' to ent.er int.o Bxecutive

Session to consu~t wi£b the Boardls uepwty
A~t.DE:n.y Genetal, ROdnay ~am,. and pUrswant to
59%-4 and 592-5.

•

'.

It was moved by Hr. Iida, seoonded by
Mr. Yokoyama and unanimously carried ta
return to tbe soardls regn1.~ oeder of
b~siness after a~Bhort recess.
1t.ECB8S ..

The Board reconvened to their regular CEder
of bUsiness at 11:11 ••••
Af~.r·ext.nsive discuss Lon, it .as moved Py
Mr. Yamada, seconded by Mr. Koga and carried
by a majority vote (with Hessrs.. &atsura,
Niuta and Kana! voting in the negative. to
clarify ~e position of the eoard as to the
interpretation of the currant statutes and
rules to allow a -8- qeaeral bUilding
contractor to perfot~ all of the work
inVolved on A structure-that is built, being
bullt, 'Ot t.o be bllilt fo..: the sUPPOt't"
shelter, and enclosure of perSOns, animals,
chattelS, or movable property of any kind and
reqUires tbree or abre trades or crafts in
its construction. In addition, on these
typas of projects, a -.. licensea can
supetin~end (i.e., supervise and subcontract
out) tb. entire ptoject or any part of it.
Moreover, tbe electrical, plumbing ana
aleva·tor work must. be perforllltG by the
appropriately licensed specialty contracto~
because of the special permits requited by

the

Co~nties.
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Conversely, if a project does not involve a
struc~ura for tae sappor~, sbelte~ ana
enclosure Of paraon5. aniM18, chattelS, or
1IOVtLble ptop8tt.y of any kind 'Dr requit.s
lesa than th~ee ~r.del or craft8~ a -8-

General Building eoatractor lilY /lot bid 0".
sub-out ana supervise the

pcojec~,

howeve~r

the -I" licensee may still perfo.r:niI· the work
if be/sbe bolas cbe appropriate ·C· license
U •• ~,. tbe -'B" licens8::Ii:. is al10wetS to act. as

& ·C· specialty c~nt,actor if the projee~
falls within enr of 'the seven (7) ·c"

li=ens.s under HAR, Sli-77-32(c)).

In the fut~re, tbe Boaro wl1~ evaluate
.alt.arNt1.ve poliCY lnterp1:etationa on t;he
issua and_may test~ict the scope of a "alicensee- by rule alllena.ents. a~~e enaoted,
~beS8 rdle a.an4aen~. will have the force
and effect of ~.W~

7.

Old BUsiness:

a.

IRB

regar~1n9 Pedeea~

M~ .. St.evena
. wit.b Leanne lma.naka, eo
manClgez: of
o~.,~_.t the laB, appeaced
at: the BoI.ri!
1~92 meeting and
distributed
re,ardin9 proposed
tbe first 'renewal
COllectLio~,n~~~r::c:~
pedod a
tax clearAnce is

eJlac:ted~",

Me. steV8l'18 stated

"'._•• qeneeally sbared'
lDfor_at:toD with the stl~e TaK Office this
would continua in I:he.
reapeot ..

Aft.er discussion ilInd

the Pt09 and cons of

clearaace by tb.
it was defatted

t

rega'ruing
~ax

Board,
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!~'i;CunVE SESSION
a.m., it wall moved by Mr. Yamada.. seconded by Ms.
ncI unanimously carried to reconvene to the Board'.
"o;>f business.

3.

:

Edg.-Vokoya
Mr. Yokoyama reported th ·th .... were no new items to
discuss reg.....ing the Invasti . 'on Committee.

4.

Legislation CpmMinae:

Norman Sakamoto, Chalrperso

•

With the absence of Mr. Sakamot<>, theeCU1iv" Officer
reported 'Ihat th .... were no new items to '-.cUB. regarding the
legislation Committee•
5.

.Rules Committee:

Robert Yamllda, C2'1airperson
Mr. Yamada reported that thlHlt were no new items to
reg8rd~

di~cuss

the Rul•• Coim1ittee.

Howard Tasek•• Olairperson
In the absence of Mr. Tasaka, the Executive Offic.... reported on

the following scope questions:

a.

Gerard StaBnman, Pr.sldent and RME
Water Engineering Technology, Inc.

Mr. Steenman requested consideration of last mon.th'. Board

•

opinion regarding the Meansefsl required to oroct a 100' Temeor
aluminum dorrie on biological contact tow••. _ The $oard had

HilillT. "J,"
~-.
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previously determined that 0 C-44 Dr C-48 license would be
required at Its April 29. 1996 meeting.

WOIef Engineering TechnofoUY(WETI holds the foUowing
licensea: • A· General engineering. C-S Cebinet, millwork,

~nd

carpimtry remodeling and repel... and C·13 ElecUicai. TheV fe..
that an- "A· General Engineering contractor should be abte to
perform this work.

-..co.

Mr. Steenman r~arted that WET was involved in ., project with
Hawaii Dredging and WET wos questionsd on the adequacy of
their ,"A II license to continue InstBlHr1g water treatment and
storag_ tanka together with aluminum dome covers.

Mr. Steanman reported that he, was licensed in 1970 end has
had no complaints throughout his 25 years in -business. He
stated that in 1970 he obtained a tlhame improvement..

•

specialty Iicense"C-30 (currently a C-S Cabinet, millwork. end
carpentry remodeling 8f'Id repair. contractor) and In 1972
obtained a ,iosewerr _wage disposaln apecialty license C-43. In
1977 he obtelned a C-13 Elec:trlcat r~.. and in \ 981 obtained
an • A" General Engineering·license because the na1Ur. of -work
being performed had changed to the installation of watllr
treatment and storage tanks and eh.rninum covers.
Mr. Michael Weftzenhoff, General Manager of WET, introduellld
himself and stated that WET's work strictly involves indu&1rial
and municipal fixed works· no resid8l1tiaL no welding. and no
fabrication.
.
Mr-. WeitzBnhoff also stated that with their "A" General
Engineering license. WET and its predecessor Aqua Enterprises,
Inc. have built nearty 60 atuminum dome covers for watar-and
wastewater storage tanks and sirmlar storage systems sinea
1985. He mentioned that an of their In.iolatlons """.in in
successful operation without complaint or defect.

•

Mr. Woitzenhoff explained that the work WET porformo involve
bolting up factory prof.bricated. "pacl<agad" aluminum ports for
the dome covers on concrete -or bolted tanks. No fabrication is
requited or performed. The dome is completely aluminum. The
dome is not a ftroof". nor is any steel framing used nor is

109
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anything attached 10 steel framin9~ The dome covers are used
for storage or treatment of liquids and never for habitatitm~

The Board questioned Mr. Steenman and Mr. Weitzenhaff as to

installed. Mr. Steeriman
,,",ponded thllt three domes have been Installed In Kalus.

how many dome. have been

Mr. Rupert Chun, Director of the Steel Fabrioators and erectors
of Hawaii, ntroduced himself and addressed the Board
regarding a license for building aluininum domes at water and
wallteweter tre8'b'nent plemts.

Mr. Chun submitted written testimony and reponed that"
geodesic dome is a setf-supportinS roof structure that can b.
utlHzed In numerous applications. eports arenaa, shopping
centen. schools, and stor8ga tanks. The do.....•• structure and
. roof sheets can be constructed out of steel or alUlllinum and

thllt the most widely used System is the aluminum dome by

•

TameOf'. "The structure Is basicalty ao articulated -structure with
structural members forming triangular ....pas anlt carrying only
axial loading. Flat shoats are fiistened to the II1Ncturol

members providing a water-tight roof system .
. Based· on the above. Mr. Chun stated that the Steel Fabricators
and Erectors of Hawaii recommends that Installers have a C~48
Structural steel tieanse.

Mr. Chun also stated that the scope of an -A" Generat
Engineering licen.e was never questioned because "A- Genllrat
Engineering work Il:\voIves water processing or fuDI processing

systamli.

Mr. Chun mentioned that tIIi. type of work should be done by a
C-48 Structural steel oontrac;tor because a damelgaodome is a

structural system.

•

Mr. Charfie Rodgers of the Ironworkers Stabilizat,on Fund stated
that his organization agrees with Mr. Coon. Mr• .ADdger.
indicated that this type of work gats by until it's coiled to your
attention. Mr. Rodgers recommanded that B C-48 Structural
stea' oontraotor's license be required tD Inst"" and furnish the
dome.
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Mr. Weitz~nhofl'.•tatad that this type of work was strictly fixed
....rk and that -thell' wcWk hao no habitation inside.
At 10:69 a.m.• It wa. moved by Mr. Yomade••econded bV
Me~. Kane.pua _and unanimouslv carried to enter into Executiva
Session In accord.""" with 192-4 and 192-5 to cOC1sult with
ROdney
. J.'Tam. the BOard'. deputy ottomey
. general.

Executiq
Se.sion:

--

~

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Recpnyene

, to 8plrd~S

Beau'" Order

'At 11 :50 p.rn.. it Wee moved by !/Ir. Y....;,ds••econdad by
,Ma. Ken••puB and unanimously canied to reconvene to the
Boord's ragular order of business.
o

of Buslm:tss:

•

wi.

ThaBoardaskad Mr. Steanman to clarify the scops of tha
projaci.. In reapD_. Mr. _nman stated that WET
aupply
and instaU th. dome cover only and that WET is the .
subcontr8CtDr to Hawaiian Dredging .
The Board explained that under the statutes end rules. an '"All
General Engi~eering CQntractar cannot perfonn spedalty work
unless the contractor has the approp(lats specialty Keense.. It
would be out of scope if an II A -. contractor only did specialty
work and not'the whole project. Conversely, iftha lOA"
contractor if doing the whole project. the contractor would ba
within the scope of an .. A" license.

Mr Steeninan $tate~ that he was nat lilt any time the general
contractor on a project and that he was always doing j~s as a
lSU~ontractor He stated that he was not Interested in being a
0-

0

general CQntrBGtor.
The Boord stated that an • A" controctor con do all Dftha work

fexcept electrical, plumbing, or ~ator wol1c) on an .. AIO
project, regardless of whethsr
are the prime or a
subcontractor. "A" projects are specified in HRS §444-7(bl.

ttiav

However. If the job fa not an • A" project or does not involve
lOA" work, an "A· contractor can ·bld on and parform the work
onlv if the job fall. within one of the sixteen It 61 ·C· licenses

•

that are given to the "A" contractor in HAR !16-77.32Ibl or
any other ·C .. licenses that the It A" licensee has•

III

.

•
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The Board stated that it considered the instaUallon of • storage
t.nk !!!!!l tho dome to be • A" work under HRS 1444-7Ibl. If
this were the CBse, WET could do this wort under its "A"
license even -if this was a subcontract job.

.,

•

However. in this c•••• the iob Involved onIV the instlliiadon of
the dome and. tho Board previouslv detarmlnod at it. AprH 29.
1996 mo.ting that 0 c-44 Sheet matol or C-48 Structural oteal
license was required_ Since the job does not involve • A'" work.
end weT did not have the appropriate C-44 or C-48 license.
they could not do the work under their "Aft license .
WET stated that in 1981 thay oaked the Board'. previous
executiVe Officer, AI-Costa, what license is required to install
water b'eatmentfstorage tanks·1Dd. aluminum covers and were
told ttlat an n A· license was al that was necessary. Thus. they
argued that they relied on this Infonnatlon end It would be
unfair for the Board to chango its mind, 16 veers I..ter•
The Board stated that they ora no1: changing their mind. Aa in
19Bl. the Board b.Hav.. that an "A' llcanso is required when

the job Involves Il2IIl the Installation of the tonk and the dome.
However. dome work alone is nDt considered· A" work. Thus,
the interpretatlona .... consisIant.
Nevertheless, the Board proposed to establish a C-68 specialty
license to cover the installation of dome covers that involves
bolting up factory prefabricated. "pact<aged" aluminum peltS far
the dome covers or factory prefabricated sheets for the .toroge
tenks only and to issua thielieon .. to Mr. Steenman a. RME for
WET and to WET.

It w .. moved by Mr. Vamada, seconded by Mr. Tokunaga end
carried bV majority _elwith Mr. Eugenia. Mr. Kana! end Ma.
Kaneapue voting against the motion) to establish thie now C-6B
specialty license and i....e it to Mr. 5toonman la. RMEI and

WET.

•

b.
1.

RICO

Would a corporation be obi. to qualify for an
owner-builder permit to demolish an existing sugar mill?
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it Bpp'at'S to

~

new canstruction work 8i1d not

restDratiOn or patching work..
5.

Can a "S" contractor who do•• not him/herself hDld a
. C·la Dr C·37 license, !>UR • permit for ai.ectn.eal or
piumbing work if the c,ontractor hiS in his employ, a
'malter plumber or sqPel:Viaing eIec'tl'il$!m.. as the case

"'!IV be?

Recommendation: The ~ _~ determined that
it is not with.. the glnarBl'contractor's scope to contraCt
for or to perform electrical or plumbing work., and
therefor<t oIectrlc:al end plumbing pennito should be
issued to appropriately licensed C-13 Electrical or C-37
Plumbing contractors.

•

b.
What
' iSe is required to instaH cranes and hoillitS and metal
wallloUY,' s1
Recomm'

C-44 Shae·
required to

ation: The Scope C()mmittee determined that a
al qr C-48 Structural steel contfacto~ I lieans. Is
the above wort.

c.

Recommenda'don: The S

contractor·s license Is not

'!I:,to

_s corrmittee determined that a

which .re easilv atta,chable a "

inate" window blinds

. as not require modification of
window frames. Ache .. trim Dr ' like in its instSlnatl~.

d.

•

Sharman MIII.r

00'1 B person need to possass a contractor .license to create
either pictorial or illusionary images on surface
ceilings and dames after a painting contractor pre -,
.,d paints on the base coat?
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CONTRACTORS LICENSE SOARD
STATE OF HAWAII

PRQfesstoNAt..,. VOCA11ONAL UCUISING. DMSION
C!i>AA1MENtOFCOMMeI\CE _ _ _ mARll
PO.1OX3~

HONOU/LIL HAWN! t&III

July 29, 1998
I _ V CERIiPf"lliAT1lIIB

IS ... TRUE AND COIIRECTCOPY OF THE
0RlGWAL ON fIlE IN THE DS>AIITMENT

Mr. Gordon Matsuoka
Slate Public WOr1<s Admlnls_
Dept of Accounting & Genenol Selvices

OF~&CONSUMEII AFFAIRS.

~

P.O. Box 119
Honolulu, HI 96810

t'J'...!

Oaar Mr. Malauakll:
Re:

l~n"by1h.Co

_ _ U_ _

This Is in response to you" May 1. 1998_. Since your _
of points. we wi. address "'em in the order pr8SSnIed.

......... a number

4!lme _ _ Ihat M_ _ t h e C _ Ucensa _ ' s ("Board")
inlBnt to review all of DAGS' projecls or to have DAGS send all of ils plans and specs to

m_

once Ii monlh. it _uk! not be
feasible to sand the plans and spacifications on • dally or regular basis wiIh the
IlCpElClallon that their ~rmin~ti"!'S would be faxed back the next day. In additIOn. !he
Board does not have bme at the monlhly meeting 10 revlawlenglhy plans and
specifications of any project Thlt Board p!IOfefs to reviewbllef clescripti ana of the work
invol_ or ~ plana and specs. AcCordingly, the Board's
!!Sponses and interpretations are only based on the
that are presented In the brief
descriptions or abbreviated d o c u m e n t s . '

.... Board for r _ . SInce Iha BOIm! only

fa""

1.

Uy of the ohms! "or all of !be §pedalty cgnlraC\Or classifies""", deemed
""9"'sary!pr lIle W!I!1s". ' ••

Wtlh respect 10 DAGS" use of Ih&jlhras...·or,. of the specially conlractor
classifications d ..emed necessary fat' uw.w..rk" in its specifications•. the Board reiterates
lis position .!abed in iis April 2, 1998letter.ktyau. The Board's position has always
beenlhat ifa project Is considered an "A" or'B' project, only an 'A" or 'S'licensee
(respectively) can l!!s! on the project A "C"licen••e cannot bid on these types of

",U;~IT
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Mr. Gordon Matsuoka
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prDjects even If It appears that they have aU of the spacially Ik;enses ne_ry lei
perfomlthe work. Thus, "C' licensees cannot combine their 6censesto bid on an "At or
"8" praject

The example provided on page 2 r.garding the $15,000 project lei instal a
sprin~ler system and ..surface a parking lot doea not "fIpeBr i!>'be an "A" projeel.s
defined In HRS §444-7(b). ThIs project Involves two tJaiIes and since It app....... that the
woik i. dlvId"" evenly among the two1rades, a c-3, C-37b, or an "A'" (ac;tin9 as a
specialty..under. HAR §16-77-32(a). under this -.ection, the "Ao·llcense automatically
has the C-3 and C-37b licenses) licensee can bid on the project lind ael••• the prima

contractor.
The Board understands DAGS' concem with the "competitiva1e•• of the bidding

dimaIe". However, the BaaRI makee itw determinations as to who Is the appIDPIIale
bidder baed an its laws and rule •• Changes In the'blddlng climate" and marlCe! do not
IlIter the Boanfs determination that only an -A- or "B- Ucellsee can bid on "A-- or-S-projec:ls reiopactivaly.

Regarding • "bulldll!9 pnoject wtIh only IwO un!8lad trades cr crafts", the Board
hU never sold thot a "!opeclally c:antractor with mulliPe'CO Ucenses camot bid an jabo
that:
with two or mare IrIId_ or crafts'. HRS §444 8(c) _
11115 section shall not prohlb~ a specialty c:ontra<;\or from taking and execuling a
contract involving the usa of twa or more crafts or trades. if the pelfomiallCe of
the work In tha _
or tnid.., _than in which the spaciarty contractor i.
licensecl, is incidental and supplemental ID tho perfDimanca ofwoll< in the craft
for _

the specialty CDnIracior is licensed.

Haw. Rev. Stat §444-8(c) (1993). Thu$, your statement !hat a "pn:Ijsct involving twa
tradeS or Crab cannot be done" i. untrue. If a project Involves two badas. the person
that Is Ucen.ed in thands !hat requires most of the - " can bid on 1I1e jab "" the
prime contractor, p",fo"" the werle in IheIr claseiftCllion, and either (1) 8Ub-oUI the work
hthaothertradeor (2) perfom.lhewark themselves iftheolhar wami. incidental and
supplemental

to their cl8S$ifi~on.

.

.c',

You indicate that you
not"" anything hlhaiaws or rules that mandaleS
when • project becomes and "A" 0' "B" project Far your information, the .cope of an
"A" prajec:t Is defined in HRS §444.7(b) and the scope of a "S" project i.,p-ovided in
. HRS §444-7(c) andHAR §16-77-33(b). Again" if a projecti. an "A· or "S" project. only
an "A' cr"B" icensae can bid on !he project The "8" licensee qualified by shoWing
experience Ihat he supervised the coordination of structural werle and by taking an
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exam. In !he c.... of an "A" "cens..., that coniraclDr qualified by shI:IWIng experience
that he supervised Ihe-coordlnatian of fixed work. Ihat raquiie specialized engineering
knowledge and skUI. It Is for these realOl1lllhat th.. Boanil. adamant II1at If a project Is
an "A" or"S" project. only "A" or "B" 6 _ 5 qualify 10 bid and un_ke th....
projecla. On an "A" or "B" project, an 'A" or"B"lcensee can eiIher(l)peI1om1 an oflhe
work IIseIf (."""pl for electricat, plumbing. and elevator work unless appropriatelY.
ticensad)or (2) sUb any or al of !he work 10 appropriately licensed specialty contractars.
The Board Is in agreement with your - . t Ihal"allcansee holding three
speclolly lcenses may act as " "'" maclDr for each of those _ t i o n s ; hciwevar, it
does nat mean that a person holding a C-5, C-S, C-13, C-33. C-37, and C-51 couk! bid
on a job 10 build a new residence which requires a "8" license. UsiIg your rationale,
this specialty contractor above appears '" haw all of the specialty ....... 10 perfonn
the _10 build the hause, however. the Board's position Islhallllls c:ontraclDr does
not have the required "e" lcense and Ihflfefore 0111.101 bid a project 10 build a mw

readencEi. '
2.

Eleele Elemental! School.

Your notioe _that a C-3 (pPhaIt plNlnm and ...t'acIng) or aro"A" licensel.
required 10 bid on the job. Based on the _
desaiption In the noti.... the Soard
believed that the project required an "A" icenss (not C-3) under HRS §444-7(b),
because the work required "demolillonlremav&i ••1Ie prepsndion, soU !reabnentfor
""gelation control. asphaltic conaete palling, paYBlllent markings, and _Incidental
work." Again, the Board limited its inIofpretlition only'" what was presented and agrees
that ac:ld"ttional inrormation may Change ita illerprelation.
3.

KalibHSai E1emeiPY Schoo!.

Basad on the limited description in the notice, the Boani delelmlned that project
was no! a "B" praject. Rather. the Board believed that"aIM:onditionng 5 (five)
dassroomsln.Bulldinllr requinos a C-52 Ventilating and air conditioning ~ The
remaining work appeanecllD be 'ncidenlal and suPplemenlal"'" the air conditioning
work. ThUs. the Board believed !hat only the C-5211censMcouid bid en and perfonn all
of !he work (or sub it out) on this project. In addition. a "8"'lIcansea could bid on and
perfonn this work or sub H out ifit held the C-52Ilcense. Again, this determIn"tio" was
based solely on !he liml\ed description in the notice; additional Information may Change
this delermlnation.
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The Baarddool not muse to ~n the IlIliIInale of

"Inc:ide~1;II ~ml

supplemental". Far your information, that tarm is dearly defined in HAR §lB-77-34 and
we sUggest that you review k for clarification.

4.

Unifprmtv apoWing the cgbtractgr's ticenmg laws.

, The Spardstrivios to b_ consistai1t In its Interpratalion and applcation of Its taws
and rutes.,Tht> Board receives many.oopa inquiriaa ond 9Nen the, Umlted amaunt of ,
time toi8vieW.thes.. inquirlii$, the Board ask. that any brief (yet BCCUrllta) descriptions
or ab _ _ plOIiS ,and spaco be submitted to them. Baaed on what Is preaantad. th_
Baird ma.... 110 d.tenninltion.
P....,..s adIIersaly aIrected' by tho.Boarcrs interpretation may conteat the BoIOl;d'•
• determination. A _ outcame may arise depen<ing on the adcItlonalinformation
presented, In the UH praject involving air conditioning wark refamod ta II'> your Ialler, the
Bo\irdprobably reviewed the Information preoented1a them and datemIIned that" "S"
Hoen .. was cequired. AfterfUrther inrarmllion WIll SUbmitted on "ppeal, the judge
determinad'that a C-5Z licensee cooAd bid an end pertbnnal of the _
since th.
_ t a pad and fencing was "incidental and sUpplemantal" 10 the .... colldllioning work
or" "S" """""","can bIcl'on ar sub out th.. C-5Z work. In Una wtth this ~ the _
detarmlned that the air cqr.wonlng _In the _
ElemeniaJy School project
above required a C-52. Weems.
VIIIth res'pect to reroofing projects that indud.. the inslaDation of gult8<B. the
Board hal d...."ined In February 1997 and ApR 1998 that tho\lutter wark is 01' can be
"inc:idental and supplementar to tho roofing wark. ,The Bow'. approach is1hat they
look at the prim!uy purpose of the project and than _ _ whether the remaining
work is Incldental or not. Since you stated that you rsaoived diffiirent opinions from the
Board on this issue. pie... provide Ihe dilfaring apinions for the Board', .-..vIew.

Opinions of the Board may change a_lime due '" changes in the Boerd's laws
end rules, indUstry practice, or new materials ar pracedures In constructian. Thus, an
opinion In May 1996 may differ1iam an opinion in January 1997. With reepect '" pulling
cables through conduits, the Board reviewed Its earlier opinion. Based upan Industry
practice and considerations lor the public's heallh and safely, the Board determlned,that
• C-15 Keensee can pull cables through conduits; however, only a C-t3 ncerisae can
Install the conduits. For yaw Infannation, the Baard Intends 10 modifY Its rules to reIleei
IIris datemlinalian.
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5.

F...I,aue!f!.9nS.

a.

The Board was "looking at !Your) icensirg~" t:IMy b ........... th..
project noti_ referred to in aur AprIl 2. 199B ~ to you were brought to
the Board's _ntien for interpretation. In an attompt to a.. 1st a sister
aganey to property inlerpreltha Baald's laws and rules; the Baard sent

you an infarmallnlerpretatlon,

..

'"'.

b,

The Board wiIIllQIloak at all of your pro~

c.

Please do Il!!.I send .. of your projects to the _

d.

'The ra60nale for "incidental and supplemental" is contalne!lln HAR
§1e-n-34. Please...new it _1ngIy.

e.
f ..

for review.

'The Board is IlQIIooI<ing at restricting $pElClally _ 1 0 bid only on
or crall.

-- projects with one unmated _

Far. projects v.f1ich1f1VQlve only two _iliad trades orcrafts, deteImIne
tile primary purpose of the pRlj8cI. TIIIII ....1IifIcaIion is only contractar

-...me

tIIatean act as the prime cooolr_, Then
_ t h e _ is
"incidental and supplemental" to the primary ~ !fit Is. then tile
prime contractor can do aR of the _
on the praject or sub the other work
au!. If It is no~ the prim.. contractor must sub it out

Finally, \he Baara looks forward to mee6ng with you and Mr. Stephen Miwa on
August 10, 1998. at 9:00 a.m. In the KUhina Nui Room at the Department of Commen:a
and consumer Affairs.

If you have any questions or comments on th .. foregoing, pi..... do not hesi_

to contact me at (BOB) 586-2700.
Very INIy yours.

d(,_~,kJ.".•..dv
Charlene LK. Tamanaha
Executive Officer

CLKT:lp
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I.

Detmuine wbellRr till: proJ"", is !II • A" or a "B" JI[OiC1Ol ood... HRS §t!4-1.
a.

"A' projecll are _

b.

"B" proj_ are deacribed in!IRS 1444-7(0) aDllDIIBt inVDJve,

1.

aDd doacIibed ia HRS §444-7(b).

A structure ro.tIIl:aupport, _ . aDI 0DCI0su!e ofptmoas.
animals. daattels. or movable prope:rt)'; IIDd.

2.
2:.

(fit is

an -A"' or -B"' project:

b.

The "Ato or -8" c:ontraclor can do aU of the work wilb its OWD crew
(except eIooIriI:aI, plumbing. or cIevalO< YIO<t _
~
1 _ ) . or may aub 1lIIY'" II!! of It OIIt" - " , , " I y _
~.

o.
3.

In this sItwdion. there wU1 be Dilly om: (1) _ t between the
homeowner and either the "A" 0(' '"8" conuactor.

If the Proiec:t ii DOl: an "A" or ClB" proiec.t. bllt ID...,olves only one trade or erait.
a.

Only a

·e· CODtractor licensed in that specialty dassification, or an '"A-

or ItB" coDllaCtDr if the rradeor eraftfalls wiIhiD oo.e of the ·C" lieeues
they automatically bold ....... HAR 1[6.77-32 or obIalDed on their own,
.... bid OIl the project.

b.

That "e- ooD1rlu:tGr (or the "A" or "B· """"""'" if 1it:eDSed as the
appropriate ·C· _
abo••) COD do the worlt willi iIa own crow. or
may sub any or all or it 0lJt .. approprialely IiooIISod suboolllraetors.

o.

In Ihls olO1&tinn. there wU1 be Dilly ... (I) 00_ botween the
homeowner. and either the ·C" contractor or the· .. A" or "B" c:oatractDr
acting ... a special~ contractor.
• HEREBY camFV lHAT THIS
IS ATRUe AND COIIRECT COPY OF m
ORIGINAl ON FILE IN THE DEPARTMEN
OF COMMERCE So CONSUMER AffAIR.

NMember 11. 2000
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If the project ill DOt an .. A" or liB- proiect. bot iavolvea two or more trades or
~:

a.

.

A .~ eoutractor (<< ....A" or -B- ~ ifllccDsed as the
~ "C· _ _ above) .... 0BIy bid on lbatpotdaofdle
_!bat Ildl& _
ill BpeCiaIIJ o:laas~ IIIIlwCldilbat falls in
oIImr cIaulfiI:aIioas provided tile wort in Ibe oilier cIaIIIifiraIiDos ia
"iDoidentaI and _ 1 _ " 10 die perrormaaco of wort in Irs specialty
cJ...il\c:adoo.
I.

b.

.

""",",_I and ouppIemoDIaI"ls defined in BAR 116·77-34 and
is applied OIl a ...e-by..... basis.

That specialty COIIIIaCIDr (or die "A" or aB'" COIII:rKtDr if Iic:::eDsed II the
approprila: "C" coatractor above) CBIl dD tbe above: work with its own
...... 01" may Sa\> oay or aIlofil aut Io~y_

subcold:raeton.
c.

In thIa si_n. IOJ>'UldC co....... may be requked wiOb each ·C"
ccmtractoi. aDd -A" or,"S," c~itliceDsed utile appiopIiate~·
CODIractor above.

1HERE8Y CERTlfYTHATTHI6
IS A TRUe AND CORRECT COPY OFTHE
ORIGINAL 0'1 RLE IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF COMMERCE &.CON!iUMEl! AFFAlIIS.

.1"""--- Il.e
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Hawaii Bulldlng and Construction Trade. Council, AFL-CIO
Additional Testlmooy before the
Contradon License Board, August 23, 2013
Reference: 8CR84, 8m (2013)

Comments as reflected in the minutes of the CLB (1957/1958) bytheo AG's rep. Mr.
David Nakagawa and former Executive Secretary Robert Sbaw, indicate that it was the
intent of the CLB to restrict the general "A" and ~'B" contractors to specific specialty
classifications 118 enumerated in il8 adopted rules. This indication is supported by statuto
as woll as subsequent rulings by the Hawaii Supreme Court.
Some claim that, what many refer to as the Okada ruling, has somehow cbaogod tho
understanding of the scope of respective contractors licenses under HRS 444 and HAR
16-77. Our position is thet the Hawaii Supreme Court in the Okada ruling did not
'change', but rather 'defined' ACT 305 as passed in 1957.
We believe subsequent attempts to find 'workahle interpretations' in contravention of the
law have resulted in the mis-application of its 'provisions and significant confusion
throughout the industry, ftnthor resulting in rules that are inconsisteot and "contravening
the express purpose ofHRS chapter 444" as stated by the Hawaii Supreme Comt in
DC50 v. Lopez-DCCA. They ftnther stated in reference to the curreot C-5 classification,
"the Board's broad definition of "incidental and supplemental" ... could present a grave
risk to public health and safety" ... and "contravenes the manifest legislative purpose of
the statute".
It is our intent, as reflected in our proposed recommended amendments, pursuant to

SCR84, SD! (2013), to correct these 'wodeable 'MIS' -interpretations that only continues
confuse and in some cases circumvent state statute.

to

As such, we offer this Board for consideration, three proposed actions as provided for in
our written testimony:

L

n.

To adopt proposed amendments to BAR 616-77-34.. pertaining to
incidental and supplemental work.. to clarify and further conform
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with state statute, but more specifically WJth the ~Hmited exeepdon"
provided in HRS §444-8(c);
ID.

To adopt various proposed amendments to the C-5, C-S(a1 C-S(b)
and C..§ classifications as weD as re-introd;uce the abandoned C-3D
clBssifieBdon as the new remodeJlrepoyation classification with a
newly created C-30a sub-classifieation.

We believe our proposed amendments to the rules 'in its totality' will clarify existing

rules that as written and in some cases, are inconsistent willi stslt .taMe; i.e.; the ove!expansive and all- encompsssing C-S classification and the definition offue term
.
'incidental and supplemental' and how it is applied in the conte,,! ofllRS 444.
Further, we believe our proposed amendments will eliminate continued misinterpretations and mis-applications of statutes and rules that have caused significant
confusion and in some cases, financial loss leaving the state vulnerable to litigation.

We reserve comment-on other proposals for consideration before the Board as they
become available.
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DCCA-PVL

Dear Chair Lau and Board Members:
.l"'U; aU- of as in the construction iud'<l3tty realize; the :signitlcant District 50· case
decided by the Hawaii Supreme Court a few months ago, and, the board's review ofthe
IIA", "BII and "e" licenses that was mandated by Senate Concurrent ResOlution 84, S.D. 1

of the 20131egislHtive session 8l'e'ofutmost importance for om industry. We in the
construction trades want to provide the board our knowledge and on the job training
experience which we respectfully request that you insert into your report to the legislature
that is due in November, four months from now.. We want our legislators to know how
the Supreme Court decision and the delineation of the "A", liB" and "C" licenses impact
our employers and trade members.
As reported by our lobbyists in attendance during the afternoon session, our union
and stabilization fund and other unions.provided the boar;~, w.ith
.. much relevant
information that would otherwise have not been made part of the lengthy and thorough
discussion on both the Supreme Court case and the review of the three licenses. We trust

that our input and that of the other uoions have provided the board a better understanding
of the concerns that we in the trades would want the legislature to be made aware of.
As we understand, we can receive a hard copy notice of any regularly scheduled
meeting and any other meeting held before the board. Henceforth, we request that such a
hard copy be transmitted to Arnold Wong: of our staff to notifY us ..-

Thank you.

Sincerely,

T. George Pari
Managing D' -......or

-

·45-

94-497 UKl'E STREET. WAIPAHU, HAWAII 96797 •
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(808) 671-4344

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL,
ORNAMENTAL AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS
Affiliated wid! A.F.L.-C.I.O.

LOCAL UNION NUMBER 625
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Mr. Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors Ucense Board
Professional and Vocational licenSing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
335 Merchant Street
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Re: Compliance Inquh:y for Examination and Experience Requirements for" A" General
Engineering and "B" General Building and "C" Specialty Licenses Under HAn §16-77-41
and HAR §16-77-l8

Dear Chair Lao:
Based on HAR §§16-77-41 and 18, we believe that the "A" general engineering, "B"
general building. and "e" specialty contractor examinations and experience requirements do not
comply with the rules. First, thirty-four "e" specialty licensees) including sub-classifications,
are not examined even though contractors are required to "pass [a] written examination designed
to test the applicant's specialized knowledge"; HAR §16-77-41.
Second, the "A" general engineering and "B" general building examinations do not cover
themes nor questions from the "COO specialty examinations given the corresponding licenses
automatically afforded to the general contractor under HAR §16-77-32. The general contractor
examinations should cover the "specialized knowledge in the particular classification in which
the applicant desires to be licensed"; HAR §16-77-41. The "A" general engineering contractor's
"specialized knowledge" includes the seventeen automatic "C" specialty license areas vvhile the
"B" general building contractor's "specialized lmowledge" includes ten automatic "'C:' specialty
license areas. Neither the "A" general engineering nor the "B" general building examinations
cover the "specialized knowledge" specifically found in their corresponding automatic "Co.
specialty license areas. Given HAR §16-77-32 (a), we no~ that "A" general engineering
applicants need not take each individual "C" specialty examination to the corresponding
automatic "e" specialty license afforded to them. Given HAR § 16-77-32 (b), we also note that
"B" general building applicants need not take each individual"C" specialty examination to the
corresponding automatic "c" specialty license afforded to them. However, the general
contractor examinations should include themes and questions from each of the individual "c"
specialty license areas in those corresponding ''C'' specialty licenses autOniaticalIy afforded the
"A" general engineering or the "B" general building contractor.
.
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Third. only a fraction of the required years of supervisory experience as a "foreman,
supervising employee, or contractor" pursuant to HAR §16-77-18 is required 'of the "A" general
engineering applicant or ''B'' general engineering applicant for all their automatic "C" specialty
licenses, including sub-classifications, and could be challenged 1Dlder the Dist. Council 50. of
Int' Union of Painters & Allied Trades v. Lopez court ruling. We now look at the examinations

and the supervisory experience requirements in more detail.
Absence ofExaminations1
The following"e" specialty licensees, including suh-classifications, are not tested by the
state contracted professional testing service pursuant to HRS §4444.7:

1. C-3b Play court surfacing contractor;
2. C-Sa Garage door and window shutters contractor;
3. C-10 Scaffolding contractor;
4. C-19 Asbestos contractor;
5. C-22a Glass tinting contractor;
6. C-24 Building moving and wrecking contractor;
7. C-25 Institutional and commercial equipment contractor;
8. C-27a Hydro mulching contractor;
9. C-31c Refractory contractor;
10. C·31d Tuckpoinling and caulking contractor;
11. C-31e Concrete cutting. drilling, sawing, coring, and pressure grouting Ocontractor;
12 C-32a Wood and vinyl fencing contractor;
13. C-36a Lathing contractor;
14. C-37a Sewer and drain line contractor;
15. C-37c Vacuum and air systems contractor;
16. C-37d Water chlorination and sanitation contractor;
17. C-37e Treatment and pumping facilities contractor;
18. C-37f Fuel dispensing contractor;
19. C-38 Post tensioning contractor;
20. C-4Oa Prefabricated refrigerator panels contractor;
21. C-42a Aluminum and other metal shingles contractor,
22. C42c Concrete and clay tile contractor;
23. C-42g Roof coatings contractor;
24. C-44a Gutters contractor;
25. C-44b Awnings ,and patio cover contractor;
26. C-Sla Cultured marble contractorj
27. C-S1b Terrazzo contractor;
28. C-53 Miscellaneous retail products. contractor;
29. C54 Interior design contractor;

1 Information on contractor examinations were obtained from Prometric, "Candidate Information Bulletin State of Hawaii :
Contractor Examination." Accessed. August 30, 2013 https;f/www.prometric.com/en·
us/ciiellts/hawaii/Documents/HIConlTaclorCIB_ 2013050l.pdf and Prometric. "Hawaii: Hawaii Construction Licenses Exam
Content Outlines:' Accessed, Angust 30, 2013. btlps;f/www.prometric.anlJ/en-uS/clients/bawaii/pageS/HIBOLaspx
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30. C-57a Pumps installation contractor;
31. C-57b Injection well contractor;
32. C~61a Solar hot water systems contractor;
33. C-61b Solar heating and cooling systems contractor;
34. C-62a Pole contractor;
This raises a prima facie contradiction with the legislative intent of HRS chapter 444 that
contractors are held to an equitable standard requiring a "minimum level of expertise,
experience, and training." Dim. Council 50. of Int'! Union of Painters & Allied Trades v. Lo.pez.
129 Haw. 281, 291, 298 P.3d 1045, 1055.
The lack. of a written examination for the C-38 Post tensioning contractor is particularly
distnrbing. Occnpational Safety and Health Administration of the United States Department of
Labor data shows that more than 100 workers have -died while performing work on or near posttensioning operations or reinforcing steel from 2000-2010.2 Further, preliminary OSHA research
indicates that several hundred workers are injured annually.3 Post tensioning industry standards
exists as affirmed by Federal Departments, including the Federal Highway Administration, that
site the Post-Tensioning Institute as one of the standard setters. Therefore, the lack of an
examination for the C-38 license when industry standards exist is puzzling.

Incomplete"A" and "B" General Contractor Examinations
362 Ouestions Representing 58 Exam Themes Not In "A" Examination
The specialized knowledge of the "A" general engineering contractor·s license includes
17 automatic "C" specialty licenses, 12 ciassifications4 and 5 sub-dassifications. 5 Of the 17
automatic "'C" specialty licenses, 12 of those licenses have trade examinations. The "A" general
engineering exam has 100 questions. The examinations for the automatic "C" specialty licenses
tota1393 questions. Only three exam themes occur in both the "'A" examination and the
automatic C's examinations; Heavy Equipment, Earthwork, and Asphalt. The overlap themes
take up 30 questions in the examination for "A" and 31 questions in examinations for automatic
C's. Thus, 362 questions from approximately 58 different exam themes are found on the
examinations for the automatic C's that do not show up on the "A" examination.
51 References Not Used in "At. Examination
The "A" general engineering license examination draws upon 9 references f()r its
questions. The automatic C's examinations draw upon approximately 60 different references for
2 United States Department of Labor. "Reinforcing and Post-Tensioned Steel Construction." Accessed August 30. 2013.
nttp:/lwww.doLgov/osba/regs/unifiedagendalfaJl2010/1218-AC51.1mn
J ld.
4 C-3 asphalt paving and surfacing; C9 cesspool; C-1O scaffolding; C-17 excavating, grading, and trenching; C-24 building

moving and wrecking: C-32 ornamental guardrail, and fencing; C-35 pile driving, pile and caisson drilling, and foundation; C38 post tensioning; C-43 sewer, sewage disposal, drain. and pipe laying; C-49 swimming pool; C-56 welding; C-61 solar energy
systems.
~
~ C-Sla cement concrete; C-37a sewer and dram line; C-37b irrigatioll and lawn sprinkler systems; C-57a pUIIIpS illstallatiOD; C57b injection well.
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questions. Thus, the "A" general engineering examination does not refer to approximately 51 (=
60 - 9) different references that the automatic C's examinations do.
98 Onestions Representing 16 Exam Themes Not In "13" Examination
The "B" general building contractor's license includes 10 automatic "'C" specialty

licenses, 9 classifications and 1 sub-classification. Of the 10 automatic "C" specialty licenses 4
of those licenses have trade examinations.
The "S" general building exam has 80 _questions. The examinations for the automatic
"C" specialty licenses contain a total of 200 questions. Only five exam themes occur in both the
"A" examination and the automatic C's examinations; Plan Reading and Estimating. Metals,

Carpentry, Doors and Windows, and Safety. The overlap !hemes take up 37 questions in the
examinations for "B" and 102 questions in examinations for automatic C's. Thus, 98 (= 200 ~
102) questions from approximately 16 different exam themes are found on the examinations for
the automatic C's that do not show up on the "S" examination.

8 References Not Used in "8" Examination
The "B" general bUilding license examination draws upon" references for its questions.
The automatic C's examinations draw upon approximately 17 different references for questions.
The "A" general engineering examination does uot refer to approximately 8 (= 17 - 9) different
references that the automatic C's examinations do.

Supervisory Experience
40 Years ofEKperience Required for All Automatic C's Tn "B" License

The "B" general building contractor's license includes 10 automatic "C" specialty
licenses. The 10 automatic "C" specialty licenses, if applied for separately, would tota140
"years of supervisory experience as a foreman, supervising employee. or contractor in the
particular classification in which the applicant intends to engage as a contractor." HAR § 16-7718.
68 Years gfExperience Reqy.ired for All Automatic C's In "An License

The 17 automatic ''C'' specialty licenses, if applied for separatx:ly. would total 68 "ye....
of supetvisory experience as a foreman, supervising employee, or contractor in the particular
classification in which the applicant intends to engage as a contractor," HAR §16-77-18.
Recommendations

(1) To Address Absence of and Incomplete Examinations.
fustruct Prometric, the professional testing service used to fulfill HRS 444-4.7, to create
and adminjster examinations for the thirty-four '"C" specialty licensees, including subclassifications, that currently have no examinations. Further, instruct Prometric, to update the
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"A" general engineering applicant and "B" general building applicant examinations to include
exam questions from the relevant automatic "C" specialty contractor examinations :in order to be
in compliance with HAl!. §16-77-40_
(2) To Address Unjust Differences in Experience Requirements for General and Specialty

Contractors.
Consider requiring 6-years of supervisory experience for both the "A" geneIal
engineering applicant and the "E" general building applicant if the supervisory experience is
gained through a corresponding duly Hawai'i licensed "An general engineering contractor or
Hilwai'i li¢tfiSM "B" general building cOntr.CIOt OR requiring 3-YMt! of supervis.-,ry experience
in each automatic "C" specialty granted to the "A" general engineering contractor or "B" general
building contractor. Account for the remaining difference in experience by having an education
requirement Require the "A" general engineering applicant to have a bachelors, masters, or
doctoral degree in engineering or an allied field from an accredited college or university and
require the "B" general building licensee to have a at least an associates degree in construction
management or degree from an allied field from an aooredited college or university.

Concluding Remarks
Thirty-four "C" specialty licensees are not examined even though required under HAR
§16-77-41. The "A" general engineering and "B" general building examinations do not cover
themes nor questions reflective of their "specialized knowledge" the ''C'' specialty examinations
given the corresponding licenses automatically afforded to the general contractor under HAR
§16-77-32_ Laslty, the required supervisory experieuce pursuant to HAR § 16-77-111 of the "p,:'
general engineering applicant or "B" general engineering applicant for all their automatic "C"
specialty licenses are not sufficiently for to ensure public safety. We look forward to you
addressing our concerns and proposed recommendations. Thank you for your time and
consideration.

Sinlcerolv.

---_..

/

Jo

'Donnell

kfbl..{
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Century Square 1188 Bishop Street, Ste. 1003
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-3304
Phone (80S) 537-1224 Fax (808) "533-2739

ASSOCIATION

limlyons@hawaiiantel.nel

October 9, 2013

__

Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division
-"""'n_I"""~""""""

. . . t:_,........__ .....
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Jl._ rnnC::lIMoCIot" Aff::!irc:.

P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

.

. Dear Chairperson Lau:
This letter is to supplement our June 21, 2013 letter to you and to share with your our
opinion of a proposal that has recently come to light
At the time that we submitted our comments, we did not have the benefit of the Board's
most recent proposal Which is to establish a C21a Engineered, Wood and Laminate
.FlOOring contractor's classification.
As you know, this proposal would allow every "B" Ii"ensee, both the new proposed
residential "B" (BR) and the new "B" commerqal (Bq; to do: tllis type of work. The
residential would be able to do this wOr!< bY:~\I~e of,.lj1e fac;!ithilt the proposal allows
liffiI!~d
exceptions and the
them to do all of the work on a project witf!"9!lrtairAery
.,"r....;-j \
commercial contractor would be allowed to dO·it··inasi"@ch aSdt:would be added as an
automatic "free and clear" classification category.. 1.·
"" .'
~

-.

'CO

.

We highly object to this move.

00

As far as we can tell, this would be the only finished category that would be provided to
general contractors and it would be provided without further fees and/or testing. That is
to say, as far as we know, there is not now any validation of a general contractor's
expertise on engineered wood and laminate flooring via the testing provided by Prometric
for current general "B" contractors nor does it appear that it is envisio ned for the hew
C21a under the BC license.
.
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Laminate and Pre-Engineered Flooring is very much a finished trade. Rnished trades
typically take a certain amount of expertise and detail work in order to make them work
correctly.
We would like to be educated as to the Board's rationale for Including this category
however, we would also like you to consider several other factors.
First of all, there are many small businesses throughout the State that have geared their
entire marketing plan and business plan on the sale of engineered wood and laminate
flooring. There are literally thousands, if not millions of dollars spent on advertising by .
these enterprises for wood and laminate flooring. To have general contractors then come
along and steal this work, we think, is highly ill-advised. At the Association office, we have
received a variety of oomplaints from homeowners wanting to know what to do with their
=";1"
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now "buckling". Apparently, some general oontractors do not know how to install such
items.
Between new residential General Contractors undertaking this work and
established Commercial B Contractors undertaking this work, we think that it will cause the
decimation of an industry and for what reason; to give the carpenters more work?
As we understand the Contractors License Law, it was created for the protection of the
oonsuming public and we fail to see how allowing Residential B Contractors or Commercial
B Contractors the latitude to put in such floors without an established track record, without
proper testing and without consideration of the many businesses that are already engaged
in that industry will benefit the public. The Board should not be ooncemed whether this
industry is prOfitable but if it creates an environment where contractors go out of business
and are not there to honor warranties or do "call-backs" for remedial work, how has it
served the oonsumer?
It is not something that we think should deserve much
consideration by the Board.
Based on the above, we respectfully request that the Board reject this proposal. We are
not opposed to the establishment of a C21a Engineering Wood and Laminate Flooring
subcategory to the C21 license however the applicants should still possess the required
supervisory experience in order to obtain this license.
We are happy to discuss our opposition of this proposal with you further.
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cc: All Ucensed Flooring Contractors
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International Union II Paioters and Allied Trades

Dl5U1er Cunneil50

'"

October 10, 2013

Mr, Randall B,C, Lau
Chairperson
and Members of the Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs

P,O, Box 541
Honolulu, HI 96809
RE:

District Council 50's Concerns and Comments to the Summary of
Recommendations from the Contractors License Board's
Investigative Committee on Senate Concurrent Resolution No, 84,
SD1, 2013 - DRAFT, October 3,2013

Dear Mr. Lau and Members of the Contractors License Board:
My name is Ryden Valmoja and I am the Business ManagerlSecretaryTreasurer for District Council 50 (DC50). DC50 is an organization that is
comprised of five (5) local unions, the Painters, Local Union 1791; the Glaziers
Architectural and Glass Metal Workers, Local Union 1889; the Carpet Linoleum
and Soft Tile, Local Union 1926; the Drywall, Tapers Finishers, Local Union 1944
and the Pearl Harbor Metal Trades, Local Union 1941,
This letter is in response to the "Summary of Recommendations from the
Contractors License Board's Investigative Committee on Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 84, SD1, 2013 - DRAFT, October 3, 2013: and we would like to
offer the following concerns and comments to the aforementioned draft:
1, "B" Residential ("BR")
•

A BR license will limit the contractor to construct one to two
family homes, up to three (3) stories and it does not include tract
homes or subdivisions. However, there are no set parameters
that address a BR licensed contractor from doing large homes
which are comparable (in square footage) to a small apartment
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building or condominium. Albeit, this may only affect a small
minority of the state's population, but consumer protection is still
of vital importance.
.
•

Also, from our understanding, the separation of the B license
was primarily to preserve the smaller general contractors. Our
concern is that by separating the B license, this may eliminate
fair competition among the sub-crafts and may also drive up
costs for consumers.

2. 'B" Commercial ("BC')
•

Under the creation of the BC license, the newly formed C-21aEngineered Wood and Laminate Flooring specialty license was
also added. Historically, hardwood floors were considered an
integral part of the structure of a house. Prior to the 1970s,
many homes were constructed with single wall suspension;
T &G redwood style .. Hardwood floors were constructed in the
same manner and were considered an essential component to
the construction of the structure. However, over the years
plywood sub-flooring took its place. This method has proven to
enhance the esthetics of a room by installing carpet, tile,
laminates, engineered wood, etc. We believe that by creating a
C-21a license and including it under the BC this could prove
problematic. Currently, applicants applying for a C-21 or C-7
licenses are required to provide experience and pass a written
examination. Under the proposed draft, if a BC contractor is
allowed to install Engineered Wood and Laminate flooring
without the proper credentials and experience this could prove
detrimental to the consumer.

3. C-5 Residential ("C-5R")
•

By establishing a C-5R license, a contractor is now able to
perform ALL work ori the project with the exception of the work
done by licensed crafts. The initial intent of the C-5 was to
perform work that was directly in line with Cabinet, millwork and
CARPENTRY REMODELING and REPAIR. This new
classification now expands the definition of a C-5R contractor.
This license now allows the C-5R contractor to perform ALL
work beyond Carpentry Remodeling and Repair in which is
contrary to the intent olthe C-5. With the creation of the C-SR
license, the contractor may perform work that he/she may not
have the proper training, skills or ability to perform the work;
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thus leaving the consumer vulnerable and exposed to potential
safety dangers.

4. C-21 a Engineered Wood and Laminate Flooring [was C-68FE
Laminate Flooring]
•

The Carpet, Linoleum & Soft Tile, Local Union 1926, has an
established apprenticeship training program that is registered
with the State of Hawaii. The Carpet, Linoleum & Soft Tile is

four (4) year apprenticeship program that requires an apprentice
to complete 8000 hours of on-the-job training and 480 hours of
industry related study. Members upon graduation are welltrained, certified and skilled tradespersons. They are introduced
to cutting-edge technology, new products, and are constantly
updated on safety requirements. For these reasons, if a C-21 a
is established it should be categorized as a specialty license
and should not be included wah a BC license.

On behalf of District Council 50, I would like to commend all of you for
your hard war!<, commnment and diligence to public service. Your dedication to
the people of State of Hawaii is truly appreciated. Thank you once again for the
opportunity to share our concerns and I humbly request that you take into
consideration our comments before finalizing the CLB Summary of
Recommendations report.
Sincerely,

~'7d..

at?. '

RYDEN VALMOJA
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer
International Union Painters and Allied Trades
District Council 50
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Tim Lyons
<timllyons@cs.com>
10108/201304:44 PM

To contractor@dcca.hawaii.gov,

cc lori@homeownersdesign.com
bee
Subject Comments on IC Committee draft

(Forwarding to you at the request of the author.)
Acknowledging receipt of the aHached Summary of Recommendations from the Contractors License
80ard's Investigation CommiHee on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 84, S.D. 1 (2013).
We understand that the intent of this proposal is to protect the smaller 8 licensed contractors from having
their work overrun by larger firms, but please understand the indirect negative impact these changes will
have on the specialty contractors.
By allowing the general builders to perfonn all types of roofing and flooring work without proper
licensing/experience is not only unethical to those who have worked tirelessly to obtain th-ese
qualifications, but it would also be dishonest to the homeowners/customers lAlho are expecting
professional, quality craftsmanship. The end user may as well just buy the material at a big-box store and
do the work themselves since the work would be done with a similar amount of inadequacies.

Seems to be counter intuitive to have a subcontractor (C5) have any other specialty licenses
other than those earned. Therefore not a good idea to "GIVE" licenses without proper testing.
If no testing is required then there should be no license requirement. It would realty NOT be
beneficial to the public/consumers. The licensing is in place to protect consumers from being
ripped off.
It would create chaos in the industry and many legitimate subcontractors would be bidding
against unqualified people. It would ruin any price considerations that have been built up
through the years. It would lower the wage and make it difficult if not impossible to earn a living
wage in the industry. It would also affect the distribution systems, as there are no requirements
for licensed installers. In the long term it would be a major detriment to the entire industry. It
would throw the industry into a flux for years to come.
Why wouldn't we get together as an industry and stay strong together to make commitments to
a better work: environment and industry?

Lori Matsushige
Homeowners Design Center
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ROOfiNG CONTRACTOR~ MmClATION Of HAWAII
Century Square-1188 Bishop St.• Ste. 1003Honolulu. HI 96813·3304·
Phone (808) 537·1224*Fax: (808) 533·2739
October 9, 2013 .
Mr. Randall B. C. lau
Chairperson
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson Lau:
This updated communication is being sent to you primarily based on the "draft"
recommendations from the Investigative Committee of the Contractors License Baord.
Our reoommendations are listed below:
IN OPPOSITION
*
The creation of a Residential "B" Contractor who can do all of the work on a project.

*

The creation of a "CSR" who could do all of the work on a reSidential remodeling or
repair project.

*

"B" contractors to receive both the fiBRil and "BC" licenses.

*

Current C5 contractors to receive both the C-5R and the C-SC licenses.

*

The C42a, C42b and C42c current license holders to receive the full C42 license.

IN SUPPORT
* The creation of a "BR" license (with no automatics).

*

The deletion of the C42a, C42b and C42c sub-specialty licenses.

*

Amending the C5 Commercial License to clarify that it is limited to perform carpentry,
remodeling and repair work.

*

Amending the definition of C42 Roofing to the proposed wording contained in your
proposal.
135

DISCUSSION
Establishing a 6 Residential Contractor category. (Note: The following comments apply to all of
the first four (4) proposals to which we are In opposition). We agree with this Proposal
inasmuch as we have always found it rather odd that a general "6" licensee cou Id build a
carport as well as a forty (40) story condominium. Therefore, we can agree with the Idea of
having two (2) separate licenses however, we totally disagree with the "6R" contractor being
able to perform all types of speCialty work With the exception of electrical, plumbing, boiler,
elevator and asbestoS abatement work.
We find it puzzlin9 that 9iven the purpose of contractor Iicensin9 as protecting the public and
for health and safety reasons that suddenly we are going to allow "6" contractors who .have
. little or no speCialty experience the freedom to perform all types of specialty work when in fact,
it is exactly their customers (homeowners) that need licensing protection. It is further strange
that while larger contractors are not allowed to do specialty work that is where you find
architects, specifications and attorneys which may control who does what work and enable
penalties for faulty work. We would submit that developers don't need protection but
homeowners do. If anything, the proposal should be to be sure that all reSidential work is
protected via specialty licensing.
.
To allow the general contractors and the CSR contractors as well as all the "6's" who
automatically get a 6C and 6R license, the ability to perform this work is quite disturbing. In
the 'late 70's and early 80's the roofing industry had a horrible reputation. We were asked to
take a look at why that was so and what could be done. We were provided access to the
consumer complaint records and after many hours of researCh, we were able to determine that
of all the complaints filed on roofing, over two-thirds of them were for general contractors. doing
roofing. We feel that If the Board enacts these proposals, you are going to take us light years
back.
We also thirik that the licensing scheme envisioned in this proposal will become a nightmare for
RICO. It is going to be terribly difficult to tell who can do what, who is included and who is
grandfathered. The result will be multiple complaints with a great deal of research.
We agree that a BR license could be created however they should not have any automatiC
specialty licenses and their scope shOUld be confined to only "6" activity.
C42a. C42b and C42C Deletion
We agree with this deletion as is noted however we do not agree that the fifteen (15) license
holders with these categories should be awarded a full C42 license. HOw can we safely say that
an indiVidual that has demonstrated adequate experience in installing cement and Clay tile roofs
is now suddenly qualified to do C42e Urethane Foam Roofs and C42g Roof Coatings. All new
applicants should have to qualify for the full C42 Roofing license. Those individuals that . .
currently have these sub-specialty licenses would be eliminated through attrition. We further
agree that the "6" General Contractor should not receive the C42aor C42bas an automatic
l i c e n s e . . ,-.:.""
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CREATION OF A CSR UCENSE

Again, we object to a C-SR being able to do all the work on a residential remodeling and repair
project.
OVerall, it would appear to us that these proposals, when taken in total consideration would
highly benefit the general contractors and the C5 contractors all to the detriment of specialty
contractors.
It is based on the above then that we must object to this draft except to those areas which we
have pointed out.

L -_ _ _ _ _ ~.. ~J
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Moriyama Construction

To contractor@dcca,hawaii.gov,

<mdroof@aol.com>

cc

10/111201303:25 PM

bee
Subject Regarding the draft recommendations for Roofing Ucense

1 attachment

'i)

E41A0102.jpg

Oct. 11, 2013

Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing DMsion
Dept. of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
PO Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairperson and Contactors License Board

Hi My name is Colin with Moriyama Construction. rYe been a licensed roofing contractor since
1998 but have been working as a roofer since the 80's. I strongly agree with the opposition being
brought up by the Roofmg Contractors Association who represent us. We specialize in roofing.
We are properly trained to do this kind of work. You are not going to give us a license for
plumbing when we're roofers, the same should apply here. You shouldn't automatically include
specialty license to B license either. If they want the specialty license they can do the required
training and take the test just as we roofmg contractors had to do. I remember you turned me
down twice when I wanted to take the B license test. I know a lot of B license contractors who
can't even run a project smoothly! You didn't even give me a chance but yet you want to give it
our license away??????????????? This isn't fair!
Another thing, I don't agree with the PV companies getting granted a roofing license. Just
because they are working on the roof that doesn't mean they should be a roofer! Here's one
reasonl Please see attached photo I just took this yesterday. The Solar Contractor cut the new
lead flashing so he could solder the elbow on the copper pipe. After he ftnishes he leaves 3 holes
around the pipes open for water intrusion. Also he's has completely destroyed the new lead
flashing and some of our new roof. The owner wouldn't even have know anything until it rains.
Its a good thing I went back to make snre they did it properly. And this is not our first encounter
with PV/So]ar companies doing poor workmanship. We've had dozen of incidents with these PV
companies. We've had a few leaks because oftheir work - improper flashing; improper sealing.
Of course the consumer would automatically think it was the roofer who caused the leak. They
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have inexperience people working who have no care about voiding the roof warranty.
I hope you know that you are going to put a lot of roofing contractors out of busines s if you pass
this.
Thank you,
Colin Moriyama

MORNAMA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Lie. # C - 22664
843-1954 FAX 843-1697

Mailing:
PO Box 893037
Mililani, IU 96789
--Original Message----From: Mel <mCiroof@aol.com>
To: Mel <rnciroof@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Oct 11, 2013 2:23 pm

Sent from my iPhone
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October 10, 2013
-<~

Mr. Randall B. C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Re:

. . -.:
r
J

Proposal to establish a C21a Engineered, Wood & Laminate Flooring classification

Dear Chairperson Lau:
As you know, this subject proposal would allow every "B" licensee, both the new proposed
residential "B" (BR) and the new "B" commercial (BC), to do this type of work. The
residential contractor would be able to do this work by virtue of the fact that the proposal
allows them to do all of the work on a project with certain very limited exceptions and the
commercial contractor would be allowed to do it inasmuch as It would be added as an
automatic "free and dear" classification category.

We highly object to this move.
Laminate and Pre-Engineered Flooring is very much a finished trade. Finished trades
typically take a certain amount of expertise and detail work in order to make them work
correctly.
As far as we can tell, this would be the only finished category that would be provided to
general contractors and it would be provided without further fees and/or testing. That is
to say, as far as we know, there is not now any validation of a general contractor's
expertise on engineered wood and laminate flooring via the testing provided by Prometric
for current general "B" contractors nor does it appear that it is envisioned for the new
C21a under the Be license.
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As we understand the Contractors License Law, it was created for the protection of the
consuming public and we fail to see how allowing Residential B COntractors or Commercial
B Contractors the latitude to put In such floors, without an established track record,
without proper testing and without consideration of the many businesses that are already
engaged In that industry, will benefit the public. The Board should not be concerned
whether this industry is profitable, but if it creates an environment where contractors go
out of business and are not there to honor warranties or do "call-backs" for remedial work.
How has this served the consumer? It Is not something that we think should deserve
much consideration by the Board.
Based on the above, we respectfully request that the Board reject this proposal. We are
not opposed to the establishment of a C21a Engineering Wood and Laminate Flooring
subcategory to the C21 license however the applicants should still possess the required
supervisory experience in order to obtain this license.
We are happy to discuss our opposition of this proposal with you further.

Sincerely,

.

~. Nakamu~r·a'----(preSident

cc: Hawaii Flooring ASSOCiation
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IRON WORKERS STABILIZATION FUND
. October 10, 2013

Randall. B.. C. Lau,. Chair, ?lnd Members of the
Contractors Lttehse" Board _
Department of Commerce and COnsumt;'lf Affairs.
stat~ of Hawaii
--

C ••• -·

335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Re: Response to draft of summary of recommendations from CLB's

investigative committee on SCR 84, sO 1 (2013)
Dear Chair Lau and Members:

This is our response to the summary of the draft on the recommendations the CLB is making
to the legislature pursuantto SGR 84, SD 1 of the 2013 session.
t'A" General Engineering Licenses - we do not have any comments.

"8" General Building Licenses and "C-5" Specialty License

Under the Okada case, general engineering and building contractors are prohibited
from performing ~ny specialty work (lie" licenses) for which they are not licensed. Under the
District 50 case, our High Court reached the following conclusion:
"We hold that because the Board did not consider the cost and extent
of the work when detennining if that work qualffiad as 'incidenta{lJnd
supplemental' to the oroiecf, the Board's interpretation ofth~',6~;r:g
'incidental and supplemental' exception is contrary to the prirn~
purpose of the legislation regarding contractor licensing. n
. , ;, ''9
(emphasis added.)
:~~.
;, "';~
-,-~

_

w

-0

We have several cancerns about the recommendat'lon to permit fiB" cd~ctors tIill
construct one tOo two family homes up tOo three stories. First, permiHing'''B'' con~ractars 1Q
perfarm all ~C" specialty wark (nat including the exceptions lisoted) would be in direct
U!
contravention tOo the Okada ruling which prohibits "A" and "8" general!; fr.om performing any
"Cl! wark. And, second, this recommendation would also be in contraventiOon of the holding in .
the Plstrict 50 case we have set fOorth above. In interpreting the hOolding in the District 50
case, a "c~ specialty contractor cannot perfarm other "c" licensed wark unless it is "incidental
and supplemental" to the project. And, cost and extent of the wark in conjunctian with the
project must be taken inta account. Applying logic and reasoning, almost every "'C" specialty
contractar's work on the praject could not fall into the categary of "incidental and
supplementar because of the "COost and extenf of the wOork in conjunctian with the prQject.
"cast and extene must be taken inta account.
"C" Specialty Licenses

C-5 Residential ("C-5R,,) and C-5 Cammercial C'C-5C"). - We apply our arguments
set forth above to these recommendations. Far emphasis, tile' recommendatians should nat
be pennitted if they are in contraventian to the Okada and District 50 cases.

--

-i;ii-

94-497 UKEE STREET. WAIPAl'IlJ, HAWAII 96797. (808) 671-4344

Randall B. C. Lau, Chair

and Members
Contractors License Board
October 10, 2013
Page 2

C-6 Carpentry Framing - We object to this recommendation if the language would
permtt the "C-6" oontractor to infringe into the work performed by "C-4B" Structural Steal
Contractors. To remove any doubt, we object to "wood truss~ being deleted end "trusses"
being inserted. We want the language to remain as it is. "c..s" contractors should not be
permitted to perfonn "structural" work because of public safety reasons.
C-31 a Cement Concrete Contractor - Historically, the "C-4B" structural Steel
Contractor has always installed ore-cast concrete. If the recommendation is to permit the "C31" Cement Concrete Contractors to perform this work, we argue that the same language
should also be added to the "G-48" Structural Steel Contractor designation.
'
C-32 Ornamental, Guardrail, and Fencing Contractor - We object to the insertion of
the word "structural" which would infiinge on the work performed by "C-48" Structural Steel
Contractors. There is a distinct difference between the words "fencing" and aguardrail". The
installation of guardrails must take into account the requirements of the Internatlon al Building
Codes which state that any guardrail above 30 inches must resist a minimum strur;turalload.
There is no such stringent requirement for the installation of fences. For public safety
reasons, structural units must remain in the purview of aC-48" Structural Steel Contractors
only.
C42 ROOfing - For obvious public safety reasons, we Insist that the word "wood" be
inserted in front of the word "purlins" in the last sentence of the recommendation.. A "C42"
Roofing contractor must not be permitted to install steel purlins which fall into the "structural"
category. If a "C-42" contractor, unfamiliar with steel-purlins, errs in installing a wrong sized
pu~in, the roof could collapse.
C-48b Prefabricated Metal Buildings - We are against the recommend.ation to ~ a
new category, "C-4Bb" Prefabricated Metal Buildings. We also take the posi!lorlilhat the
present "e-6SMI" licensees should be grandfathered in and be permitted to ~" to t~r
present licenses. At the same time, we state that no new -C-68Mllicenses sHoyRt be issued,
and, require any applicants for "e-saMI" licenses to become licensees under tOe-!C48":::'
structural steel Contractor category after board testing "Here, again, "structural,,:kpertise is
necessary, and"
only licensed category that is qualified to perform this work.."vt"9uld bt!he
"C-48" Structural Steel C o n t r a c t o r . . , ,;
'"

• 'It •• ,

,-- ,.

-,,-.

the

U1

Please call Ron Amemiya at 671-4344 should you have any questions.

Sincerely,

T. George Paris
Managing Direct r
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1065 Ahua Street
Honolulu, HI 96819
Phone: 808·833·1681
FAX: 839·4167
Email: info@gcahqwaii.en
Website: www.fCahawaii.org

GCA of Hawaii
GENERAL CONTRACTORS ASSOClAllON Of HAWAII

Quality People. Quality Projects.

Via Hand Delivery & E·Mail: vema.s.oda@dcca.hawaii.goy

October 15, 2013
Honorable Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing bivision
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii
clo Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and Response to
Investigative Committee's Proposed Amendments to Chapter 77,
Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) pursuant to Seuate Concurrent
Resolution 84, SD1.
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment in response to the Contractors License Board's (CLB)
Investigative Committee's (Ie) Draft Report. The General Contractors Association of Hawaii
(GCA) believes that the proposed Draft Report by the fuvestigative Committee for SCR 84, SDI
is incomplete .and does not adequately respond to the issues and concerns raised and therefore,
should not be approved at the upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting. hI particular, the Draft
Report has not provided a comprehensive review of the five following requirements:
1) the criteria, requirements and procedures for obtaining a contractor license, including
automatic granting of specialty licenses;
2) an assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in line with licensing
requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general construction industry standards and
practices;
3) a specific evaluation of the C-5 (cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs)
classification;
4) a determination on whether the Board's rules appropriately reflect the intent of the
legislature; and
5) suggested amendments to the practice of issuing licenses for each classification.
We request the CLB review two joint letters submitted by GCA and other stakeholders dated
June 28, 2013 and August 22,2013 which offer a number of resources that could be included in
CLB's report, including historical references that unfolds the legislative intent behind why the
Contractors License Board was created, past CLB interpretations as to certain licensing
classifications, and proposed amendments to ensure the rules adequately reflect the statute,
among other things.
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Honorable Randy Lau. Chair
ContJactWli License Board

October 15,2013
Page2

GCA also respectfully requests that the CLB provide rationale as to why the proposed changes in
the Draft Report are being considered, the Draft Report provides no insight as to why such
changes are necessary. Moreover, we request that the CLB provide some explanation as to why
the other suggested amendments by stakeholders were rejected and not considered.
As one example, the GCA jointly suggested that the CLB amend the Hawaii Administrative
Rules (lIAR) Section 16-77-28 to make rules consistent with Hawaii's law, which was specific
to SCR 84, SDl, item number 4. GCA'sjoint proposed amendments to Section 16-77-28, HAR

ate necessary m ensure that the rules are consistent with the law and will clarify what the "A"
general engineering and "B" general bUilding contractor are, permitted to do. The current
classifications set forth in the HAR do not properly reflect what the true intent of the type of
work the "A" general engineering and "B" general building contractors can do. The proposed
amendments suggested a way to further clarify the type of work such contractors can perform by
referencing the statute in the rules. GCA's joint proposed amendment is similar to California's
Contractor's Rules and Regulations. 1 California's Code of Regulations (similar to Hawaii's
Administrative Rule), 16 CCR Section 830 describes the "A" general engineering contractor and
the "B" general building contractor by referencing California's State Law, Section 7056 and
Section 7057 respectively.
GCA reserves comment on all proposed suggestions after reasons and rationales are provided
and a more comprehensive Draft Report becomes available for review, preferably prior to being
presented to the Legislative Reference Bureau and the Legislature.
We respectfully request that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as
to why some proposals were not considered. At this time, we respectfully request that'the CLB
not approve the Draft Report presented by the Investigative Committee as a final report to the
Legislature as it would create more uncertainty, unanswered questions and confusion fer
legislators who may rely on ~e information being presented. Thank you for the opportunity to
submit comments.

California Contractors License Law & Reference Book.
http://www.lexjsuexis.com/cJientsicaagencylawICA Contractors 2013.pdi

1
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October 17,2013
Members of the Contractors licensing Board:
My name is Vaughn W. Chong and I am the Business ManagerofLocal22i ofthe United Union of
Roofers, Waterproofers and Allied Workers. I am currently on the continent and am not able to
personally appear but I would like to provide an opinion on our Local's behalf.
In response to the October 3,2013 Summary of Recommendations from the Contractor License Board's
Investigative Committee on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 84 S.D. 1 (20B), these are the thoughts
of Roofers Union Local 221.
We are not in support of separate BR and BC licenses. More specifically, we do not support the creation
of the BR general building license claSSification, which allows the general contractor to perform all
subcontractor work with a few exceptions. It is our opinion that the licensing board was created to
protect consumers by licensing and regulating the construction industry. The board is also responsible
for ensuring that all construction is completed in a safe and professional manner. By allowing a "BR"
general contractor to perform all work without proper licensing and oversight will expose the general
public to situations that may not only be unsafe, but could also expose the homeowner to SUb-standard
application practices. Without the regulation provided by properly licensing contractors to perform
specific work, the consumer will be exposed to a myriad of issues that could severely hurt the public's
trust regarding the importance and validity of the licensing board in general. In our opinion, the single
family residential market shouid be even more protected then the commercial market as the
commercial side is groomed to deal with a variety of issues that will certainly arise because of the
expertise and oversight provided by the various layers of the construction process. Generally, the
indiVidual homeowner does not have those layers of protection to ensure quality and safety as it is
normally a contract between homeowner and builder.
We support the removal of the automatic C-42a and C-42b license from the B general, but do not
support the BC automatically receiving the BR license. Again, it comes down to having a valid license for
whatever work is being performed in the name of safety and following proper industry application
standards.
We support the changes to the language for the C-42 Roofing license.
With respect to eliminating the C-42a, C-42b, and C-42c licenses, we would not object to that
recommendation in and of itself. However, automatically granting the five (5) current licensees the full
C-42 classification is something that we do not support. This is akin to the same issues with respect to a
BR license. We suggest that if the three licenses are eliminated, those holding those Iice11ses should
have an opportunity to test for the full C-42 instead of automatically receiving it by default.
We are also in support of the proposed language changes for the C-55 Waterproofing license.
We thank you for your time and attention, and would be happy to respond to any questions you may
have for us. You may contact me at 808-847-5757.
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Sincerely yours,

Vaughn W. Chong
Financial Secretary/Treasurer/Bus;ness Manger
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BIA-HAWAII
BWLDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

"ThB Voice of the Construction Industry"
2013 Officers
President
Greg Thia!oo
Complete Construc1ion Servioos Corp.
president-Elect
8rian Adachi

BKA 8lJII<Iers, Inc.
Vice President
Sunny Walsh
Hunt 81i1dlng Company,

Ltd.

Treasuror
Guy J. Shlndo
First HawaIIan Bank

October 17, 2013

Randall B.C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
State of Hawaii

335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Via email: Verna.s. Yamamoto@4ccahawaii. gov

$$(:retary
Richard Hobson, Jr.

Gentry Homes, Ltd,
Special Appointee-Bullder
Paul D, SilDn
Hawaiian Dredging Cgn~trtlc:tion Co .. Inc.
Special Appointee-Ass()(:late
Craig Washofsky
8ervco Home & AppiallCe Oistribu6on

Dear Chair Lau and Board Members,
BIA-Hawaii has serious concerns on the Board's Investigative Committee's Summary of
Recommendations ("Summary") on Senate Concurrent Resolution 84 e'SCR 84''). We
believe the Summary is incomplete as it does not respond to the specific requirements in

SCR84,

Immediate Past President

Dean I. Asahina
Universal Conslruc:llon, Inc.

ChiefElWGutive Officer
Keren T. Nakamura
SlA-Hawali

2013 Directors
Anthony BOllle
RMASales
CUfton Crawford
C&J Conlrao::ting, Inc:.

David S. Chang
Chang Holding: Company
Dean Uchida
SSFM International, Inc.

Evan FUjimoto
Graham Bunders, Inc.

Gary T. Ol<;lmoto
Honolulu Wood Treating
Mark Kennedy
HASEKO Construclioo Management

Group,

In~_

Marshall Hickox
HomewoTks Construction, Inc.
Michael Watanabe
JoN, Inc.

Ryan Engle
Bays Lung Rose& Holma
Scotty Anderson
Pacific Rim Parltlef$
W, Bruce Barrett
Castle & Cooke Homes Hawaii, Inc,

(1) A comprehensive assessment and review of all contractor licenses issued pursuant to
chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statutes;
(2) An assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in line with similar
licensing requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general construction industry
standards and practices;
(3) A specific evaluation of the definition of a C-5 contractor;
(4) A determination of whether chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules, appropriately
reflects the intent of the Legislature;
(5) Suggested amendments or modifications to the practice of issuing licenses for each
license classification, as appropriate; and
(6) A brief description of the process the Board used in making its findings and
recommendations in the report.
We understand that a more comprehensive report is being fmalized, therefore, our
comments only respond to the Summary and we reseNe further comment until the final
report is made public.
BrA-Hawaii is particularly troubled by, and opposed to, the proposal to split B licenses
and C-Slicenses into two classes-Residential and Commercial. We oppose this action for
the following reasons :

1.
There is no need for doing this. As we understand, part of the logic offered for this
separation is that unqualified residential contractors can get into building projects they are not
qualified to do, which could result in compromises to the life/safety construction standards of
building. 1bis concern is unfounded and unrealistic as the marketplace has built-in provisions
protect against this problem. For example, there are bonding requirements on larger, more
complex projects that tmqualified contractors would be unable to meet. Secondly, design
Mailing address: P.O. Box 970967, Waipahu, HI 96797 Street address; 94--487 Akoki St., Waipahu, HI 96797-0967;
Telephone: (808) 847-4666 Fa~ (808) 440-1198 &mail: info@biahawaiLorg;www.biahawalLorg
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Randall B.c' Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
October 17, 2013

S.c.R. 84

professionals that stamp their pJans are responsible for overseeing the construction to ensure compromises to life/safety do
notoccm.

1.
Existing license laws are already highly complex and convoluted. Jurisdictional disputes exist primarily at the
subcontractor level. This is because of the fact that there are too many specialty licenses with intertwining scopes of work.
Introducing the multiple license structure will create the same type of disputes at the B and C-51icense level. The
simplicity of the license structure at this level is strength, not a wealmess.
2.
Splitting these licenses is anti-small business. Many contractors get their start in the residential sector and move on
to work in the government or private sector arenas. Separating the license classification adds an additional barrier to small
businesses that are seeking to grow to the next level.
While we acknowledge the effort put forth by your Board, the Summary includes proposals that will result in more
confusion within the construction industry. does .pot adequately answer the questions posed in SCR 84-, and lacks any
analysis or justification. Therefore, we urge this Board to not approve the Summary ofReCOIDlIlf:ndati ons nor submit it to
the Legislature.
We thank you for this opportunity to share with you our views.
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A 'ohe hens nui ka aJu7a
"No Tusk Is Too B;g When Done Together By Alr

HAWAII BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL, AFL-CIO
735 Bishop Street, Suite 412

* Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

(808) 524-2249 - FAX (808) 524-6893
KIKA G_ BUKOSKI

&...w.. fln<krr

October 17, 2013
EXECtffiVE BOAAD

Mr. Randall B.C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board

REGINALD C.+.sTAMAAES

Professional and Vocational Licensing Divis.ion
Department of Consumer Affairs
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Rei Summary of Recommendations from the Contractors Licensing Board's Ipyestigative Committee on
Senate Concurrent Resolution 84. SDI (2013), RegueBtln1! the Contractors License Board to conduct an
assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each Liceusing Classificatioq urnJer Chapter 444. Hawaii
'Revbed Statutes.

Aloha Chair Lau and Members:

RYDEN VALMOJA
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JOSEPH O'ODNNBJ.

The Hawaii Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO (HBCTC) is one of 386 state, local
and provincial councils organized throughout the United States and Canada and is locally comprised
of various construction trade unions in Hawaii with a combined membership of nearly 15,000
statewide. First organized in 1953, HBCTC is authorized and chartered through the Building and
Construction Trades Department located in Washlngton DC which was first organized in 1907.
For over a century, the BCTD has secured the trade jurisdiction and autonomy of its affiliates as the
respected arbiter of trade issues and through that work has contributed to the continuity of
employment and economic security of organized construction workers in the United States and
Canada.

Iron Workers lDc,I62S
GAIlY AYCOCK

/loIorm,Iwr .. lroroolli,oBuiJders

"""m
RON/VI KOZUMA
H.w;liiT..",..... &AIi'd

W"l:em Lcool 996

VAUGHN CHOI«>
Roolela. Walerproder.&Aliid
_.UniIodUJ'ii""dRool!r

In the recent 2013 Legislative Session, the State Legislature adopted SCR 84, SDI (2013),
which requested the CLB to conduct an assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each licensing
classification under chapter 444, HRS; and to include in the report, the following:
(1)

A comprehensive assessment and review of all licenses issued pursuant to chapter
444, Hawaii Revised Statutes, including the criteria, requirements, and procedures
needed for "A" general engineering contractor licenses, liB" general building
contractor licenses, and "C" specialty licenses, including all "cn specialty licenses
that are automatically granted;

Loool2<1

CLB. Summary Report.SCR.84.SD1.10.Oll.13.doc
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(2)

An assessment of whether the state licensing requirements are in line with similar
licensing requirements in other jurisdictions and meet general construction
industry standards and practices;

(3)

A specific evaluation of the definition of a C·5 contractor, including whether this
definition is too broad, whether this definition includes an appropriate balance
between the work that is perfonned and the experience necessary for a license,
and a determination of whether thi~ definition should be modified;

(4)

A determinB;tion of whether chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules,
appropriately reflects the intent of the Legislature, with a specific focus on the
scope of work that corresponds to each contractor classification;

(5)

Suggested amendments or modifications to the practice of issuing licenses for
each license classificati~ as appropriatej and

(6)

A brief description of the process the Board used in making its fmdings and
recommendations in the report.

Background:

. HB423, SDI (1957) was passed by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii 111
1957. The first administrative rilles were debated and adopted shortly thereafter. Now
known as ACT 305 (1957), the language contained in this soon to be law, was generally
crafted from language taken from existing California laws and regulations at the ti me"
It is arguable, after reviewing the minutes of meetings that ensued following the
fonnation of the first Contractors License Board (CLB), that there was much debate and
differing of opinions over some of the same issues we are now discussing; i.e.;
classifications and limitations (see CLB Minutes February 21, 1958), and the definition
of incidental and supplemental "(see CLB Minutes June 20, 1958) and how and when it is
applied.
It is our position, after reviewing ACT 305 (1957) as well as the minutes of the CLB
at the time the initial administrative rules were being discussed and drafted, that the intent
of the legislation was to create three distinct contractor licenses and associated
classifications as well as a comprehensive application process designed to protect the
public by pre--qualifying applicants knowledge and experience in the classification. being
sought prior to granting the applicant a license to operate in that classification..
On January 28, 2002, the Hawaii Supreme Court issued a ruling (Okada v. Board of
Wafer Supply) that supports this position Further and more recently, the Hawaii Supreme
Court also issued a ruling in District Counci150 v. Keali'i Lopez! Department of
Commerce and Consumer Affirirs which clarified the statutory application of the
'incidental and supplemental' exception.

We were hopeful that as a result of SCR84, SDI, we could take" full advantage of this
valuable opportunity to assess, ev~uate, clarify and improve our existing statutes and
rules as it relates to Contractor licensing and provide greater confonnity and general
clarity between HRS §444 and HAR § 16-77.

CLB. Summary Report.SCR.B4.SD1.10.011.13.doc.
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The Contractors Licensing Board published a 'Draft' Summary of Recommendations
dated October 3, 2013. The HBCTC would like to provide the following comments for
consideration.
According to our reading of~CR84, CDI, the 'Draft' SWpmary ofRecomm-endations
being proposed by the CLB is incomplete and does not address the items specified in the
resolution that was passed by the Legislature in early 2013.
We understand this 'Draft' Report will subsequently be put into a final report fonn
and be submitted to the Legislature and any changes to statute or rules must go tbrough
the established process prior to any of the recommendations being formally adopted
and/or implemented. Therefore, we defer our specific comment(s) Wltil such time that
those recommendations are formally being considered for adoption and are before the
appropriate body for action.
With that said, we would like to express our disappointment in the direction the CLB
has chosen to take on this matter. SCR 84, CD! gave the industry a valuable opportunity
to clarify misinterpretations of the law that have been ongoing for decades. The HBCfC
took great care in evaluating the history of the CLB in Hawaii, it's laws and rules, and
submitted comprehensive recommendations for CLB's consideration and inclusion in
their findings. It appears none were included in the 'Draft' Sununary (October 3. 2013)
published.

It is clear that the Legislature, at the time the CLB was created, had one primary
intent and purpose in mind and that was to protect the general public's health and safety
as it relates to construction and construction contracting. What is lacking throughout this
'Draft' Summary are answers to several "key" questions that ensure that the general
public's health and safety is indeed the primary objective and being protected. These
questions include the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

What is the objective sought by the proposed amendment?
What justification exists for the proposed amendment?
Does the proposed amendment improve or decrease protection to the general public?
How does the proposed amendment improve protection to the general public?
Is the proposed amendment consistent with Hawaii Revised Statute?
Does the proposed amendment circumvent statutory law?
It is our position that the recommendations as proposed by the CLB do not comply
with SCR84, CDt, are not consistent with and attempts to circumvent state law. Further,
the recommendations as proposed, continues to disregard court rulings that clarify
ongoing misinterpretations of the law and rules governing the construction industry.
Please note, the summary as published provides no justification or rationale for the
proposed changes that are being recommended, but rather appears to be random and
arbitrary and may actually adversely impact the level of protection to the general public,
making them extremely vulnerable to sub~standard, shoddy work, and possible deceptive
practices.

CLB. Summary Report.SCR.84'sD1.10.011.13.doc
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For these reasons, and until we are. provided with, able to review, and have an
opportunity to discuss the objectives Hlld justifications for the proposed amendments as
well as the how the proposed cbanges improve the general public's health and safety and
Hlly potential adverse effects these proposed amendments might have on the general
public, we strongly oppose the Summary of Recommendations dated October 13, 2013 as
proposed by the Contractor's License Board.
Further, we request that this written record of opposition as well as our previc,us
written comments dated August 14, 2013, be made part of the fmal report that is
submitted to the Legislature.

CLB. Summary Report.SCR.84.SD1.10.Oll.13.doc
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SAH - Subcontractors Association of Hawaii
1188 Bishop St., Ste. 1003*"Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-3304
Phone: (808) 537-5619 + Fax: (808) 533-2739

October 17, 2013

Mr. Randall B. C. Lou
Chairman
Contractors License Board
Professional & Vocational Licensing DIVIsion
Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chairman Lau:
The Subcontractors Association of Hawaii thanks you for the opportunity to express Our opinions
on the most recent Contractors LIcense Board Investigative Committee proposal. The SAH is
composed of:
HAWAIl FLOORING ASSOCIATION
ROOFING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
HAWAII WALL AND CEIUNG INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
TILE CONTRACTORS PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM
PLUMBING AND MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAIl
SHEETMETAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
PACIFIC INSULATION CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
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We are:
IN SUPPORT
* Of the creation of a BR license (with no automatics).

*

Of the deletion of the C42a, C42b and C42c sub-specialty licenses. We concur that these
three (3) categories should be wiped out and further that the B Commercial (SC
Controctor) should not get the C42a or C42b as an automatic license.

*

Of amending the C5 Comrnerdal License to darify that it is limited 00 performing
carpentry remodeling and repair work.

DISCUSSION
establishing a B Residential Contractor category. (Note: The following comments apply to all of
the proposals above.) We agree with this proposal inasmuch as we have always found it rather
odd that a general "B" contractor licensee could build a carport as well as a forty (40) story
condominium. Therefore, we can agree with the idea of having two (2) separate licenses
however we totally disagree with the BR Contractor being able to perform all types of specialty
work with the exception of electrical, plumbing, boller, elevator and asbestos abatement work.
. We find it particularly puzzling that given the purpose of contractors licensing as protecting the
public and for health and safety reasons that suddenly we are going to allow B Contractors who
have little or no spooalty experience the freedom to perform all types of spedalty work when In
fact, It is their customers (homeowners) that need licensing protection. We would submit that
developers need protection and even homeowners who buy from developers need protection.
Licensing Is meant to protect everyone.
To allow the generol contractors and the CSR Contractors, as. well as, all the B's who
automatically get a BC and BR license, the ability to perform this work Is quite disturbing. In
the late 70's and early 80's the roofing Industry had a honible reputation. We were asked to
take a look at why tha.t was so and what could be done. We were provided access to the
consumer complaint reconds and after many hours of researCh we were able In determine that
of all the complaints filed on roofing, over two-thirds of them were for general contractors doing
roofing. We feel that if the Board enacts these proposals, you are going to take us light years
back.
.
We also think that the licensing scheme envisioned in this proposal will become a nightmare for
RICO. It is going to be terribly difficult to tell who can do what, who Is induded and who is
grandfathered. The result will be multiple complaints with a great deal of research.

CREATION OF A C5R UCENSE
Again, we object to a C-SR being able to do all the work on a residential remodeling and repair
project.
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Overall, it would appear to us that these proposals, when taken in total consideration, would
highly benefit the general contractors and C5 contractors, all to the detl1ment of specialty
contractors.
Based on the above then, we must object to this draft except to those areas which we have
painted out.

Sincerely,
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T.llDA CONTRACTING, LTD•.
POBox!- KaDeobelD 96744" Pb:(808)147-4l41' Jax::{Bll8)235.1378

Via E-Mail: vema.s.oda@dcca.hawaii.gov
Reference T-I239
October 17, 2013

Honorable RlIndall B.C. Lau, Chair
ContraclotS License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii
clo Ms. Vem. Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Opposition 10 Approval of Draft Report and Response to Investigative Committee's
Proposed Amendments to Chap"" 71, Hawall Administrative Rules (HAR) pursuant to

Subject:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, SDl.
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

T. Hda Contracting, Ltd. is a family run general contracting business that was founded in 19-37. We
primarily do commercial work for various Federal. State, and City agencies as well as work from the
private sector.

T. lida Contracting, Ltd., requests that the ConlmCtocs License Board not adopt the Draft Report
presented by the Investigative Committee because it is incomplete and does not adequately respond to Ihe
issues and concerns raised required under SCR 84, SDI. Tha Draft Report should not be approved" the
upcoming October 18.2013 meeting, until a more comprehensive report is prepared and members of the
construction industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.

All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed abseot any explanation or rationale as
to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore, dte Draft Report suggests splitting the "B" general
building license into a residential and commercial license, which will essentially result in creating four
new Iioeoses, the B-Resideodal, B-Commerclal, 0-5 Residential and C-5 Commercial. Theoe spli" will
create further confusion, increase opportunity for bid protest, which Will then result in:further delays in
the delivery of pr~ects, particularly public works poojects.
•
We requeSt that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as ttl why other
proposals were not considered. At this time, T.lida Contracting, Ltd. has grave concerns about passage
of such an incomplete draft report and oppose any approval of the Draft Report Thank: yoo for the
opportunity to comment.
Very truly yow>,
T. TIDA CONTRACTIl:IG, LTD.

h

T,..,£....-

Henry T. Iida
President
45-558 KAMEHAMBHA HWY STB C13 KANEOHE m 96744--1955 E-MAIL: lida!@J.jida,CQID
AD Fqual Employmeat OppDltlJDjtY Employer
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... TOMCO CORP.

.

C(}eJUYlat ~Wtaeta'UP

October 16.2013
Honorable Randell B. C. Lau. Chair
Contractors license Board
Professional and Vocational Llceneing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affaifll. State of Hawaii
Clo Ms. Vema Ods, ExIilCl.!!lve Secretary

335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawa" 96813
SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and
Response to Invaatigativa Commitkla'8 Propoeed AmaQdmenllll to
Chapter 77, Hawaii Admil'liatraliva Rules IHAR) pu",uant to Senate
Concurrent Resolution 84, 8D1.

Dear Chair lau and Members,
TOMeo CORP. reques1S that the ContraC\l>/8 License Soard not adopt the Draft
Report presented by the Inv!l8tlgative Committe.. because it is Incomplete and does not
adequately respond to th.. issues and concerns raised reqUired under SCR 84, SOl.
The Omit Report should not be approved "t the upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting,
until Ii more ccmprehensive report Is prepared and members oflhe construction
industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
AD of the proposed changes in the Draft RepOl1 are being proposed absent any
8lCplanation or rationale lIS to why these changes are necessary. Furthennore, the Draft
R..pOlt sugges18 splitting the "S" general building license into a residential and
comm,,/Ciallicense, which will esaantiaHy result in creating four new licenses. the BResitk>ntlal. B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and C-5 Commercia. Theae splits will
create further confusion, increase oppOl1uni!y for bid protest, which will then result in
further delays in the delivery of projects, particularly pVbIlc works projeds.
We request that the eLB revieW an submitted comments and adequately respond as to
why other proposals were not considered. At this time, TOMCO CORP. has grave
concerns about passage of such an incomplete draft report and opposes any approval
of the Draft Report. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

500 Ala Kawa St., Suite #100A Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
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October 16, 2013

Via E-Mail: vema.s.oda@dcca.hawall.gov
Fax: (608) 586-2889

Honorable Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
ProfeSsional and Vocational Licensing Division

Department of Commerce and Consumar Affairs, State of Hawaii
c/o Ms. Vern. Oda, Executive Secretary

335 Merchant Slreet
Honolulu, HawaII sea13
SUBJECT:

Opposition ID Approval of Draft Report and Response to InV<lstlgatlve
Committee's Proposed Amendments to Chapter 77, HawaII Administrative
Rules (HAR) pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, SDt,

Dear Chair Lau and Members:

dcK paCific construction, LLC requests that the Contractor. Ween•• Board not adopt the Draft
Report pressnled by the Investigative Committee because it Is Incomplete and does not
odequately respond to the i•• ues and concern. raloed required under SCR 84. SDI. The Draft
Report should not be approved otthe upcoming October 1e, 2013 meeting, until a more
comprehensive'report is prepared and members of the construction industry mlly be able to
review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any explanation or
rationale as to why these changes are necaaaary. Furthennore, the Draft Report suggests
splitting the 'B" general building licen.. into a residential and commercial license, which will
essentially nesuR in creating four new lioenses, !he B-Resldenlial, B-Commercial, C-5
Resldentl.1 and c..s Commercia. These splits will will create further confusion, Increase
opportunity fer bid protest, which will then result in further delaya In the delivery of projects,
particularty public works project•.
We request that the CLB review all submHled comments and adequately .....pond as to why
other proposals were not considered. At this time, dck paCific construction, LLC has grave
conoern. about passage of suoh an Incomplete draft report and oppose any appro"al of the
Draft Report. Thank you fer the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely,

dck pac;

Erie G. TEi

construction, LLC

m

Sr. Vice President and General Manager
EGTlehc
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CONTRACTING, LLC

Via E-Mail: """"!&~~

October 17,2013
Honorable Randall B. C. Lau. Chair
Contractors License Board

Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii

clo Ms. Verna Oda, ExeCIJlive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and Response to Investigative Committee's
Proposed Amendments to Chapter 77. Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) pursuant to Senate
Concurrent Resolution 84, 5D1.

Dear Chair Lau and Members,
wanior Contracting, LLC requests that the Contractors License Board not adopt the Draft Report

presented by the Investigative CommiHee because it is incomplete and does not adequately respond to
the issues and concerns raised required under SCR 84, 5D1. The Draft Report should not be approved at
the upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting, until a more comprehensive report is prepared and members of
the construction industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any explanation or
rationale as to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore, the Draft Report suggests splitting the "8general building license into a residential and commercial license, which will essentially result in creating
four new licenses, the B-Residential, B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and C~5 Commercial. These splits
will create further confusion, increase opportunity for bid protest, which will then result in further delays in
the delivery of projects, particularly public works projects.
We request that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as to why other
proposals were not considered. At this time, Warrior Contracting, LLC has grave concerns about passag~
of such an incomplete draft report and oppose any approval of the Draft Report. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment.
.

. Sincerely,

DennyWaHs
Executive Vice President

Honolulu

LasVegas
B443 Neeliam Stlite 8
Nl)rth Las Vegas, NV 139030

735 BIshop St. #401

HonolullJ, HI 96813
P: fSOSl 2.60-1117

P: (702) 283-1S59
F: 0021220-7067
NV #0074622, #0075532

F: faoSl260-111S
HI ABC #331S4
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JAYAR CONSTRUCTION, INC.
1176 Sand Island Parkway T Honolulu, Hawaii 96819·4346
Tel (808) 843-0500 • Fax (808) B43'{)067
Contract6r's License ABC-14156
Via E-Mail: verna.s.oda@dcca.hawall,gov

Fax: (SOB) 566-2689
October 16, 2013
Honorable Randall B. C, lau, Chair
Contractors License Board

Promsslonal and. Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, state of Hawaii
clo Ms. Vema Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
SUBJECT: Oppositlon to Approval of Draft Report and
Response to Investigative Committee's Proposed Amendments to
Chapter 77, HawaD Administrative Rules (HAR) pursuant to Senate
ConculTent Resolutlon 84, SD1.
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

Jayar Construction, Inc, requests that the Contractors License Board not adopttha Draft Report presented
by the Investigative Committee because it IS incomplete and does not adequately respond to the issues and
concerns raised required under SCR 84, SD1. The Draft Report should not be approved at the upcoming
October 18, 2013 meeting, until a more comprehensf.Je report 16 prepared an.d members of the construction
Industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any explanation or ratlonale as
to why these changes are necessary. Furthennore, the Draft Report suggests splitting the «Sn general
building license int9 a residential and commercial license, which will essentially result in oreating four new
licenses, the B-Residential, B-Commercial, C~5 Residential and C-5 COmmercial. These splits will create
further confusion, increase opportunity for bid protest, which will then rssutt in further delays in the delivery
of projects, particularly public works projects.
We request that the CLB review an submitted comments and adequately respond as to why other proposals
were not considered. At this time, Jayar Construction has grave concerns about passage of such an
incomplete draH report and oppose any approval of the Draft Report. Thanx you for the opportunity to
comment
Sincerely,

~7,ft/}j-Rodney H. Nohara
President

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
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Alan Shlntsn;

INC.

Via E-Mail: yerna,s,Qda@.dqca,hawaii.gQv

GENERAL CONTRACTOR eo 13D68

.

Fax: (808) 586-2889

October 15, 2013
Honorable Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors Ucense Board
Professional and Vocational Ucensing DMslon

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii
clo Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, HawaII 96813
SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and Respons. to Investigative
Committee's Proposed Amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84. 501.
Dear Chair Lau and Members,

Alan Shintani, Inc. is a general construction company that has been in bUsiness for almost 30 years.
Since Its establishment in 1984, the company had been providing a range of quality general
contractor services and construction management for homes, commercial bUildings and government
projects.

Alan Shintani, Inc. requests that the Contractors Lioense Board not adopt the Draft Report presented
by the Investigative Committee because it is Incomplete and does not adequately respond to the
issu.s and conoems raised required under SCR 84, SD1. The Draft Report should not be approved
at the upcoming October 18, 2013. meeting, until a more comprehensive report is prepare.d and
members of the construcHon IndustlY may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any explanation or
rationale as to why these changes are necessaJY. Furthermore, the Draft Report suggests splitting
the MS"' general building license into a residential and commercial license, which will essentially result
in creating four new licenses, the B-Residential, B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and C-5 Commercial.
These splits will create further confusion and Increase opportunity for bid protes~ which will then
resutt in further delays in the delivelY of projects, particularty public works projects.
We request that the CLB review all submitled comments and adequately respond as to why other
proposals were not considered. At this time, Alan Shintani, Inc. has grave concerns about the
passage of such an incomplete draft report and opposes any approval of the Draft Report.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

W--~

President
Alan Shintani, Inc.

94-409 AKOKJ STREET· WAIPAHU, HAWAII ~ffl7' TEL (808) 841-7631 FAX (808) 841-0014

Via E-Mail: verna.s.oda@dcca.hawaii.gov
Fax: (808) 586-2689

October 11, 2013
Honorable Randall B. C. lau, Chair
Contractors License Board

Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii
cfo Ms. Vema Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and
Response to Investigative Committee's Proposed
Amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii
Administrative Rules (HAR) pursuant to Senate
Concurrent Resolution 84, 501.

Dear Chair Lau and Members,
Royal Contracting Co., Ltd. requests that the Contractors License Board not
adopt the Draft Report presented by the Investigative Committee because IT is

incomplete and does not adequately respond to the issues and concerns raised
required under SCR 84, S01, The Draft Report should nat be approved at the
upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting, until a more comprehensive report is
prepared and memt>ers of the construction industry may be able to review and

comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any

explanation or rationale as to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore,
the Draft Report suggests splitting the "8" general building license into a
residential and commercial license, which will essentially result in creafing four
new licenses, the B-Residential, B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and· C-5
Commercial. These splits will create further C<lI1fusion, increase opportunity for
bid protest, which will then result in further delays in the delivery of projects,
particularly public works projects.
We request that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately

respond as to why other proposals were not considered. At this time~ Royal
Contracting Co., Ltd has grave concerns about passage of such an incomplete
draft report and oppose any approval ofthe Draft Report. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment.

~~' L LDavid C. Hulihee
PreSident
Royal GomracHng Company

I

,. An Equal Empkrfmenl Oppurtunily Employer'
968~9" (SOB) 839·9006' Fa;( 1808i &'39·7571

677 AhtJa Street. i-iono!ulu, Haw8.i.
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HONOwur,HI 9G813
Tw:;PHONE; (8{)8) S41·9HH
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October 16,2013
Via E-Mail: vema.s.oda@dcca.hawaii.gov
Fax: (808) 586-2689

H01lD,abJe Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii

010 Ms. Vema Oda. Executive Socretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

SUBJECT:

Opposition fQ Approval ofDraft Report and Response to Investigative Committee's
Proposed Amendments to Chapter 17, Hawaii Administrative Rules (lIAR) pnrsnant
to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, SD1.

Dear Chair Lau and Members,
Nordic PCL Constnlction, hlC. requests that the Contractors License Board not adopi: the Draft Report
presented bytbe Investigative Committee because it is_ incomplete and does not adequately reiqlond to the
issues and concerns raised required under SCR 84, SDl. The Draft Report should not be approved at the
upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting. until a more comprehensive report is prepared and m embers of the
construGtion industry may be able- to review and comment on the [mal draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any explanation or ratiollale as
to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore, the Draft Report suggests splitting the "B" general
building license into a residential-and commercial license, which win essentially result in ru-ooung four
new licenses, the B-ResidentiaJ, B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and C-5 Commercial. Th~ splits-Will
create further confusion, increase opportunity for bid protestj. which will then result in further delays in
the delivery of projects, particularly public works projects.
We request that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as to why other
proposals were not considered. At this time, Nordic peL Construction,. Inc. has grave concems abGut
passage of such an incomplete draft report and oppose any approval of the Draft Report. Thank you for
the opportunity to comment.
Yours Truly.

Gle_R Kaneshige
President
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tmlnc.
Via E-Mail: verna.s.oda@dcca.hawaii.gov
Fax: (808) 586-2689

October 14, 2013
Honorable 'Randall 8. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of HawaII
clo Ms. Verna Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and
Response to Investigative Committee's Proposed
Amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules
(HAR) pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84,

S01.
Dear Chair Lau and Members.
LYZ, Inc. is a general contractor operating under license number ABC 21576 and send
this testimony in oppOSition to Draft Report which supports the General Contractor
Association of Hawaii position on the Draft Report.
LYZ, Inc. requests that the Contractors' License Board not adopt the Draft Report
presented by the Investigative Committee because it is incomplete and does not
adequately respond to the issues and concems raised required under SCR 84, SDI.
The Draft Report should not be approved at the upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting,
until a more comprehensive report is prepared and members of the construction
industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any
explanation or rationale as to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore, the Draft
Report suggests splitting the "8" general building license into a residential and
commercial license, which will essentially result in creating four new licenses, the 8Residential, B-Commercial, C-5 Residential and C-5 Commercia. These splits will will
create further confusion, increase opportuntty for bid protest. which will then result in
further delays in the delivery of projects, particularly public works projects.
We request that the ClB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as to
why other proposals were not considered, At this time, L
{nco has grave concerns

vz.
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HODolllhle Randy Lau. CbaiL'
ContmctoIll titense 'Board

Ootober 10. 2013
Pa~:;!

about pas;;agi. ofsuch an inrompl<lte dl1lft. report and opposes any approval of the Draft
R<lport. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
pectfully su~~itt~

---"",J.yy,,,,

nI ~/

J MES N. KURITA
'-->lime Presid<lntlCOO
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PO Box 4088
HOI'KIlulu, HI 96812-4066
Phone: (&OS) 735·3211
www.hdcc.com

::>
October 17, 2013

Via EmaiJ & Facsimile
verna.s.oda@dcea.bawaii..gov
(lI08) 586-2689

Honorable Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board

Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii
clo Ms. Vema Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
RE:

Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and Response to Investigative Committee's
Proposed Amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules (BAR)
pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84, SDI.

Dear Chair Lau and Members,
Hawaiian Dredging Construction Company, Inc. ("Hawaiian Dredging") is <>pposed to
the Contractors License Board's ("CLB" or "Board") approval of the CLB Investigative
Committee's proposed draft report and response (''Draft Report'') pursuant to Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 84. SD.1 (2013) (,'ROsoluti<>u'').
Hawaiian Dredging urges the Board not to adopt the Draft Report presented by the
Investigative Committee because it is incomplete and does not adequately respond to the issues
and concerns raised under the Resolution. Accordingly, the Draft Report should not be approved
at the upcoming October 18,2013 meeting, until a more comprehensive report is prepared and
members of the construction industry are provided with a reasonable opportunity to review and
comment on the final draft.
All of the changes to existing Jaw snggested by the lnvestigstive Committee are being
proposed without any explanation or rationale as to why these changes are necessary and
appropriate. Furthermore, the Draft Report suggests splitting the "8" general building license
into a residential and commercial license, which will essentially result in creating foW'" new
licenses: B-Residential, B-Commeroial, C-5 Resideutial and C-5 Connnercial. The splintering
of the "B" license classification will only serve to create further confusion, in addition to
increase opportunity for bid protest (which will ultimately delay the delivery <>f public works
projects).
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Honorable Randy Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board

October 17, 2013
Page 2

Thank you for the opportunity to voice our concern regarding this matter.

i

•

Vice presl~it General Counsel
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808-839-7191

10-15-2013

Via E-Mail: vernas.oda@dccahawifi.gov
Fax: (808) 586·2689

October 11, 2013
Honorable Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing DMslon
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of HawaII
clo Ms. Vema Oda, Executive Secretary
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu', Hawaii 96813
SUBJECT: Opposition to Approval of Draft Report and
Response to Investigative Committee's Proposed
Amendments to Chapter 77, Hawaii Administrative Rules
(HAR) pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 84,
S01.
Dear Chair Lau and Members,
Mega Construction Inc. requests that the Contractors License Board not adopt the Draft
Report presented by the Investigative Committee because it is incomplete and does not
adequateJy respond to the issues and concerns raised required under SeR 84, SOl.

The Draft Report should not be approved at the upcoming October 18, 2013 meeting,
until a more comprehensive report is prepared and members of the construction
industry may be able to review and comment on the final draft.
All of the proposed changes in the Draft Report are being proposed absent any
explanation or rationale as to why these changes are necessary. Furthermore, the Draft
Report suggests splitting the 'B" general building license into a residential and
commercial license, which will essentially result in creating four new licenses, the 8Residential, B·Commercial, C-5 Residential and C·S Commercial. These splits will
create further confusion, Increase opportunity for bid protes1, which will then result in
further delays In the delivery of projects, particula~y public works projects.
We request that the CLB review all submitted comments and adequately respond as to
why other proposals were not considered. At this time, Mega Construction Inc. has
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Hooomble Randy l.aIJ, Cllait
Conlr.aCl()lS Ucense Board
October 10, 2013

",,,,2

grave concerns about passage of such an incomplete draft report and oppose any
approval of the Oral! Report. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
MEGA CONSTRUCTION, INC.

MamieK.
President
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October 21, 2013

Mr. Randall B.C. Lau Chairperson
And Members of tile Contractor's License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
P.O Box 541
Honolulu, HI. 96809
RE: District Council 50's Additional Concerns and Comments to the Summary of

Recommendations from the Contractor's License Board's Investigative Committee on Senate
Concurrent Resolution No. 84, SOl, 2013 - DRAFT October 3,2013

Aloha Mr. Chairman Randy Lau and Beard Members,

My name is Dwayne Arelliano, Business Representative, Glaziers, Architectural Metal and
Glassworkers, Local Union 1889, District COU[lciI50. At this time, I would like to thank you for
this opportunity, to provide additional testimony to you. The Intermediate Court of Appeals
(ICA) stated that under the C-5 License its soape of work is too broad, and it cOlJld pose a grave
risk to public safety. In S.C.A. No.84 S D 1, it asked for an assessment olthe C-5 License,
particularly if its scope was too broad and if it was consistent in other jurisdictions and meets
general construction industry standards. The CLB is proposing a C-5 Commercial and a C-5
Residential that can undertake any work under these licenses, would not only create confuSion,
be would be difficult to enforce, and may cause increase litigation due to the current definition
of the "Incidental and Supplemental m in this classification. I believe that you can -kill two birds
with one stone-, if you change the current C-S Classification - Cabinetry, Millwork, and
Carpentry Remodeling and Repairs to mimic California's C-6 Classification ·Cabinetry, Millwork,
and Finishing Contractor, limiting the scope of work to Carpentry, which was the original intent
of the Legislators.
You have a tough job ahead, and on behalf of District Council 50, I would like to commend all of
you for your hard work, commitment and diligence to public service. Your dedication to the
people of the State of Hawaii is truly appreciated. We would like to take this time again to thank
you again for the opportunity to share our additional concerns with you and for allowing this
testimony to be part of your recommendations to the Legislators.

Sincerely,

Ci);;~

.=-.a- -

Dwayne Arelliano
Glazier's Business Representative I District Council 50

. . ".- .

OCT 2 1 2013
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Mr. Randall Lau, Chair
Contractor's License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Consumer Affairs
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Hi. 96813
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Regular Meeting
King Kalakaua Conference Room, 1st floor
Friday, oct. 18, 2013,8:30 AM
Re: SCR 84, SOl Requesting the Contractor's License Board to conduct an
assessment and prepare a report that evaluates each Licensing Classification under
Chapter 444, Hawaii Revised Statues.
Aloha Chair Lau and members of the Contractors Licensing Board,
As Business Manager of the Plumbers and Fitters UA Local 675 and currentPresident
of the Hawaii Building and Construction Trades Council, which Local 675 is an affiliate, I
believe that the research done by Mr. Kika Bukoski as Executive Director of the HBCTC
was factual and thorough. I understand that he has articulated our concerns to you and
the Board members and I believe that some of his recommendations are worthy of your
consideration in your final report which you plan to submit to the Legislature.
Therefore the Plumbers and Fitters UA, Local 675, oppose the submission of the final
report in its currentform and urge the CLB to include-the opposing comments from the
Hawaii Building and Construction Trades Council and others as a minority report.
Thank you for the opportunity to offer comments on this issue.
Mahalo,

R-.~ .. .J~ Ct4tot~
Reginald Castanares Jr.
Business Manager
Plumbers and Fitters UA Local 675

1109 Bethel Sf. • Hon., HI 96813

·cs-

a

Ph., (81)8) 588-545f./i8t1·71607j5S3-1491) • Fill:: (808) m-2G29

"UA Skined Craftsmen - No Ka Oi"

·PLUMBING &MW~ANI(Al (ONT~AaORS ASSO(IAnON
O~ ~AWAII
Via Email: verna.s.yamamoto@dcca.hawaii.gov

TElEPHONE: {808} 697-1216
FAX: (808) 597-1409
1314 S. KIng street, Sulle 9S1

Honolulu, Hawaii 96.814

October 15, 2013

GREGG S. SERIKAKU
EXS:!\ITlVe DRlieTQR

Mr. Randall Lau
Chairperson

State of Hawaii Contractors License Board
Department ofCommerce and Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469
Honolulu, HI 96801

Dear Chair Lau and Members of the Board:
Thank you for the opportunily to provide comments regarding the Draft Summary of
Recommendations from the Contractors License Board's Investigative Committee on
SCR84 SD1.
.
While we support the idea of separating the "B" General Building Contractor license

classification into a Be-Commercial and BR-Residential, we do not agree with the expansive
scope allowed to the BR contractor. The proposed BR classification should NOT be allowed to
perform "ALL' work related to a residential construction project, and instead should only be
allowed to perform work in the craft or trade of those specially licenses for which the BR
qualifies by way of testing and expelience. This requirement is clearly stated in Hawaii'
Administrative Rules 16-77-33(a): A licensee classified as an "A" general engineering

contractor or "B" general building contractor shall not act. assume to act. or advertise as a
specialtv contractor except in the specialtv classifications which the licensee holds. By
allowing the BR to perform all work related to a residential project without holding the reqUisite
specially licenses, the Licensing Board would contradict the intent and language of the

licensing law. This is clearly erroneous.

.

Second, we agree with the proposed language in the newly created C-5C Commercial,
as this language clalifies the craft or trade work that may be performed by a specially
contractor as required by HRS444-7(d) which states that A specially contractor is a contractor
whose operations as such are the oerfonnance of construction work requiring special skill such
as, but not limited to electrical, drywall, painting and decorating, landscaping, flOOring, camet

laying. plumbing. or roofing work. and others whose principal contracting business involves the
use of specialized buifding trades or crafts.. This new C-5C scope would bring the C-5
classification in compliance with the intent of the contractor licensing law, and also bring it in
line with the scope of every other specially "C" classification that describes the allowable craft
or trade work the contractor is allowed to perform.
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PAMCA
Comments to CLB Investigative Comm.
Recommendallons
Page 2

Third, we do not support the proposed C-SR Residential language that allows s!.lch
contractors to perform "ALL" of the work on a residential remodel or repair. Again, allowing
this expansive scope language is contrary to the intent of the licensing law. Instead, we feel
that the proposed C-SC Commercial scope language should apply equally to the C-SR
Residential classification, with the only difference being the type of projects involved.

We sincerely appreciate the hard work of the investigative committee an d the
Licensing Board for. carefully reviewing the various license classes and the related scope
language, and going through the arduous process of developing and discussing these
suggested changes.
We are happy to answer any questions the Board may have and look forward to
discussing our proposals at the next Board meeting.
Thank you for the opportunitY to provide comments.

Respectfully submitted,

,

fo?//~
Gregg S .•Serikaku

Executive Director
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Randall B. C. Lau, Chair
Contractors License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
State of Hawaii
335 Merchant Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
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Dear Chair Lau and Board Members,
The Maui Contractors Association has read the Board's Investigate
Committee's Summary of Recommendations on Senate Com:urrent
Resolution 84 "SCR84" and we strongly opposes the separation of
B-General Building license into two classes, Residential and
Commercial.
It is very anti-small business. Maui Contractors Association has
many family owned small to mid size "B" members. Members who
build more than one-to-two family homes up to three stories, per
year including small renovations. All large projects have intricate
requirements to meet including but not limited to bonding. This
already eliminates the unqualified contractors from bidding these
jobs.
Maui is a small community with a limited market and B
Contractors need to be able to do both residential and commercial
work. Our members are very fortunate if they do five or more new
or remodel projects per year.
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Since a large amount of our members are family owned, if the
license holder retires and passes on the company to their
sonl daughter, the new owner would have to apply for a new license
which would completely change the structure of their existingcompany.
Limiting the amount of builds a contractors does annually isn't very
consumer friendly. It would raise the prices to build a new home
and for existing homeowners to remodel their homes, especially
those on a fixed income. They would have to go to larger
contracting companies to build a new home or remodel, most of
who do not do just build one home or do small or mid-size
remodeling projects.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony on SCR84.
Sincerely,

Jacqueline Haraguchi
Executive Director
Maui Contractors Association
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HAWAD BUILDING AND CONSTRUCnDN TRADES COUNCIL, AFL-CIO
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73S Bishop Street, Suite 412 * Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

(808) 524-2249 - FAX (808) 524-6893

Proposed Amendments to Hawaii Administrative Rules §16-77 pursuant to SCR84, SDI

G!!ill
August 14, 2013

L

Amend and d~ete specific "C" classifications listed in BAR §16-77-32(a)
and (c) that are not relative to the primary scope of each respective
classification as defined in HRS §444-7. (see below) Clarify that contractors
are prohibited to working outside ofwbat they are licensed to perform
unless they meet CLB prescribed requirements. We believe such actions are
consistent with accepted industry st:andards and practices, and conforms
with the original intent of the legislature and the CLB.
SUBCHAPlER 5
CLASSIFICATION

§16-77-28 All contractors classified. (a) All persons licensed under chapter 444, HRS,
shall be classified by the board into _one or more classifications or sub-classifications, or-both, as
follows:
General engineering contractor "A"
General building contractor nB"
Specialty contractor "ell
(b) The definitions of these classifications shall be as provided in section 444-7, HRS.
(e) Contractors licensed in one classification shall be prohibited from contracting in the
field of any other classification unless they are licensed in that classification or are permitted to
do so pursuant to HAR §16-77-34.
([eM) Exhibit A, entitled Specialty Contractor Classifications, dated May 23, 2003,
located at the end oftbis chapter, is hereby incorporated into and made a part of this chapter.
([EltD Classifications under C-68 classified specialist may be established by the board
until the work perfmmed is defined and a hearing is held to establish the proper classification. A
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C-68 classified specialist shall be subject to the same requirements as other contractor
classifications.
([etgj The board, after a hearing, may establish or modify or delet. existing
classifications, based on established usage in the construction industry. [Eff 8/14/80; am and ren
§16-77-28_ 6/22/81; am and comp 1117183; am and comp 4114/88; am and comp 1219/02; am and
comp 4/15/04] (Auth: HRS §§444-4, 444-7, 444-8) (Imp: HRS §§444-7, 444-8, 444-9, 444-10,
444-11, 444-13)

SUBCHAPTER 6
SCOPE OF CLASSIFICATIONS

§ 16-77-32 General engineering, general building and specialty contractors. (a) Licensees
who hold the "A" general engineering contractor classification shall automatically hold the
following specialty classifications without further examination or paying additional fees:
(I) C-3 asphalt paving and surfacing;
(2) C-9 cesspool;
(3) C-1O scaffolding;
(4) C-17 excavating, grnding, and trenching;
(5) C-24 building moving and wrecking;
(6) C-31a cement concrete;
(7) C-32 ornamental guardrail, and fencing;
(8) C-35 pile driving, pile and caisson drilling, and foundation;
(9) C-37a sewer and drain line;
(10) C-37b irrigation and lawn sprinkler systems;
[(11) C 38 post tens-ioning;l (A general '~" contractor does not
customarily and historically peiform the scope of work in this
classification)
([H]llJ C-43 sewer, sewage disposal, drain, and pipe laying;
([103]12> C-49 swimming pool;
([M]D) C-56 welding;
([~]lil C-57a pumps installation;
([~ C-57b injection well;
[(17) C 61 selM .....gy 'l"'1em9.] (Note: Contrary to the expre""ed
authority granted to the Contractor Liceme Board pursuant to HRS
§4#-8(c) relative to limiting the field of scope ofoperations)
f(b) 'The "A" geaeml eagiBeefiftg eoatraetC}f may a4se iBste:JJ ~eles iB a:I:l:
HeW flele liBes aBEl r-eplaee pales, Pf8vi:ae6 tih.at £He ~e:e efthe
gteuftd wires, iesulat8f6; _ eemdtietsfs is fleHSfl'.I1ed by a eoo:tmster
he:lffi:Bg t:ke C 62 ~ele 8tlti lffie elassifieatiaa The "l;;." g8BeHll
engitteeriftg cootraeter may alee iB5t&Y east lHtes, fI'F8v:ided that the
:iftstallatieB ef CeB:s:I:l6t8l'S 16 ~eHefffiee.13y a ceatraeter heldieg t:lie C 13
eleetfte&1 el&ssUieatie:e.] (Note: Contrary to the expressed authority
gran!ed to the Contractor License Board pursuant to HRS §444-8(c)
relative to Umiting the field 0/ scope of operations)
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([e]Q) Licensees who hold the "B" general building contractor classification shall
automatically hold the following specialty classifications without further examination or
paying additional fees:
(I) C-5 cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repalls;
(2) C-6 carpen1ly frarrring;
(3) C-10 scaffolding;
E(4) C 12 8.iy.ve.Y;~ (Note: Is not work required to prO'Vide for the support, shelter or
enclosure a structure)
(5) C-24 building moving and wrecking;
[(6) C 25 iBstitatienal and cemmereial eE(Ui]9me.a.t;] (Note: Is not work required to
provide for the support, shelter or enclosure a structure)
(7) C-31a cement concrete;
[(8) C 328 wsea eEl "l48yJ EeBsi£g;3 (Note: Is not work required to prtwide for the
support, shelter or enclosure a structure)
[(~ C 428 ah:1:mim:l:m ana ather metal shingles;] (Note: Is not work required to provide
for the support, shelter or enclosure a structure; siding work using such material is
covered in the lllMnded C~5 classification)
[(10) C 4213 weea sftiBgles Ml£l wBBllshHeB.3 (Note: Is not work required ta provide/or
the support, shelter or enclosure a structure; siding work using such material is
covered in the amended C-5 classification)

!!:.

To adopt the proposed amendments to HAR §16-77-l4 that intends to
clarify and further conform. with HRS §444 as it pertains to incidental and
supplemental work.

§16-77-34 Work incidental and supplemental defined. For purposes of limited exception
provided in HRS §444-8(c), work in other classifications are "fIl!ncidental and
supplemental" to the work for which a specialty contractor as dermed in HRS §444-7(dl.
is licensed if that work is minor and narrow in scope. and essential to accomplish the
work in the craft for which the specially contractor is licensed. A specialty contractor
may use subcontractors to complete the incidental and supplemental work. or he maY use
his own employees to do soJis EleB:eett a8 wel'k Hi ether eaees ElWeelJy felated te and
ReElessary {Sf' the eempletioo. efthe pi'Eljeet 'SBEleft'nkf'B ay 8 RSf'BSee 19HM1:iHBt is t:he seBfJ8
"f!lie lie ....ee', lie_e.] [Eff 8114/80; am and reo §16-77-34, 6122181; am and comp
1117183; am and comp 4114188; am and comp 12/9/02; comp 4/15/04] (Auth: HRS
§§444-4, 444-7) (Imp: HRS §§444-7, 444-8, 444-9)

TIl. To adopt the proposed amendments to the C-5, C-5a aDd C-6 cla:ssification
as well as re-ac1ivate the C-30 classification as the new remodel/renovate
classification aDd create a new C-lOa classification as follows.

C-5 Cabinet, Millwork Finish carpentry petB8E1e1iBg eEl f'epaiFs) contractor. To
[iBsta.ll] cut, surface. join. and frame wood and other products into cabinets, cases, sashes,
doors, trims, or nonbearing partitions [that heeeme a peaBafleltt Jlaft sf stFUettiFe,ell ts
remade! er te make f~a:im te e;tistie:g ~ 9f ~, ef ee&t; aBti ts as B:fty
ether w9fk wllieh w01:1:lEl be iBei&eBtel _ SY]9l*emeB"~ te tee :FetBedeliftg f)f' fepeiriag.
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shUtt::SfS, ga£8g8 889ll:1, eifel&, _ sHetl.er 889fS;3and [~install[MiSH sf] aluminum.
vinyl or other manufactured sidings; this contractor also places. erects. and finishes such
cabinets and millwork in structures. [ _ aay ether werk th:et weuld Bet iB!J01~~ ehanges
er liflEtitioflS to the "bl:lilEling's or struetu!"e's basie eempoaeats S1:1ela as, but Bet limit8el to,
fuH:BaatieBS, beams, rafters, joists, er <my load beari:eg mem.e8fS or S8etieBs;] (Note:
Deleted language is included in the newly proposed C-30 classification listed below)
C-[$}30a Garage door and window shutters contractor. To install overhead,
mechanical and sliding garage doors, including installation of window shutters which
involves similar installation methods; (Note: the scope classification is included in the
newly proposed C-30 classification listed below as welL)
C-5[&]!! Siding application contractor. To prepare swfaces and install aluminum, vinyl
or other manufactured siding. [vr.H;B tHe &e8fHieB sf weol4,] so that a watertight surface is
obtained;
C-6 Carpentry framing contractor. To do wood and metal framing. siding. wood truss,
roof sheathing, and other work. as is by custom and usage accepted in the construction
industry as carpentry framing essential to construct framed structures;

C-30 RemodeUng, repairs and renovation contractor. to remodel or to mak-e repairs
to an existing single residential unit. which require the repairing. remodeling. altering.
converting. or modernizing of. or adding to. residential property and shall include. but not
be limited to, the construction. erection. replacement. or improvement of driveways,
swimming pools, :including spas and hot tubs. terraces. patios. awnings. window shutters.
landscaping, fences. porches, garages. fallout shelters, basements. and other
improvements of the structures or land which is adjacent to a dwelling house and any
other work that would not involve changes or additions to the building's or structure's
basic components such as; but not limited to. foundations. beams, rafters. joists. or any
load bearing members or sections; the installation ofbome improvement goods or the
furnishing of home which are bought in connection with the improvement of real
property. Such home improvement goods and services include, but are not limited to.
carpeting. texture coating. fencing. air conditioning or heating equipment. and tennite
extermination. Home improvement goods include goods which are to be so affixed to real
prqperty as to become a part of real property whether or not severable therefrom.
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Wayne.s Carpet Maui

C7,C21,C51,C·21045

Contract Compliance
401 Ho·okahl Sl #<2
Wailuku, Maui, Hawai'i 96793

(808) 242-6402 Fax (808) 242-4127
steven@carpetmaui.com

October 28, 2013

Mr. Randall B.C. Lau
Chairperson
Contractor's License Board
Professional and Vocational Licensing Division
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 3469

Honolulu, Hawai'i 96801
Re:

C21A Engineered Wood and Laminate Flooring Classification
Notice of Opposition
Request to Testify
Submission of Testimony
Jungle: Wayne's Carpet:

Corr:Contractor's Lice Board.docx

Dear Chairperson Lau:
Wayne's Carpet Maui is a state wide flooring contractor. We
are concerned that the board is considering a classification that
would allow "8" licensed contractors to do engineered, wood and
laminate flooring.
HRS §444-4 (2)
license board shall:

specifically provides

that

the

contractors

Adopt, amend, or repeal such rules as the board may
deem proper fully to effectuate this chapter and
carry out the purpose thereof,
which is
the
protection of the general public ...
This proposed rule, if adopted, appears to minimize protection
of the general public from unqualified flooring installers.
I come to my position with Wayne's as botl1 a former carpenter
and lawyer. Whilst a carpenter I installed a lot of true hardwood
floors and felt competent doing so. I measured, cut! nailed them
and sanded them when complete. Between the time I pounded nails
and came to work at Wayne's Carpet Maui I was a practicing lawyer
for 30 years. During that period of time I discovered a lot about
the different types of flooring that has been created since the
days. I swung a hammer. I learned about moisture and moisture
mitigation issues,
about adhesives,
curing compounds,
floor
flatness and a host of other technical issues that impact how
engineered wood and laminate floors are installed and how those
issues, if not understood and dealt with, can lead to flooring
failures.
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Wayne's Carpet Maui

C7,C21,C51

Contract Compliance

C-21045

What I thought I knew as a carpenter and what I now know about
installing flooring is appalling. The amount of work and knowledge
associated

with

installing

floors

covers

volumes

of

specifications, industry standards (ACI, ASTME) and manufacturers
requirements.
Flooring contractors spend a great deal of timet day in and
day out, dealing with the nature and quality of the substrate. As
a carpenter I often was the worker who created it. Howeve':i:· with
all of the new, sophisticated flooring products that have com~, on
line, the substrate is' now- an incredibly specialized arid_ more
complicated system. The interaction of the installer, w,~th; the
substrate is a lot more complicated than what a carpente,J; has the
knowledge or skill to handle.
'
1.

Flooring contractors deal with the issue§ ot,",the'-"Substrate
day in and day out whereas a general carpenter does not.
In fact general contractors routinelY-·, differ to the
flooring contractor on issues copcerning whether the
substrate complies with job specificati_ons, with industry
standards and with manufacturer'~ requirements.

2.

Dealing with the substrate is NOT' within a carpenter's
scope of work, nor· in the.ir -'J-ob description nor is it
something that carpenters -are trained to work with. In
reviewing the scope of wor-k__ in project specifications the
issues with regard t-o 'sub~~iate and flooring installation
are almost exclusive contalned in the Division 3 (concrete
contractors)
and >I,)ivision
9
(flooring
contractors)
specifications.
Rate,l-y are there specifications
for
substrate or flporing in the Division 6 (rough or finish
carpentry) specifi'i;::ations.

3.

Flooring product manufacturers, on the whole, require
speciali;;:e_d;';,_ :1;raining to work with their products. They
often rEilqUire schooling and training. This is particularly
true wi th;,regard to engineered wood and laminate flooring.

0

4.

D.i,-y_i'sion 9 project specifications often specify that the
f:J.9'oring installer! working on the project, have a minimum
-< nuf(!.b:er -of years of J;equisite training, experience and
_.,,_ certifications.

--:'.')::r_~ my law practice I had a number of homeowners who sought
representation for claims against general contractors for failed
flooring installations. Upon investigation I realized (with the
assistance of a professional flooring contractor) that there were
numerous installation mistakes that the general- made that a
flooring contractor would not make.
I
that

also reference HRS §444-25. 5 r"egarding disclosures. Note
the purpose of that section is to distinguish between
Page 2 of 3
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Wayne's Carpet Maui

C1,C21,051

Contract Compliance
residential

commercial

C-21045

homeowners

owners

entering

entering

into

contraction

contracts

and

into

construction contracts. The
difference is that the contractor is required to provide more
detailed disclosures to homeowners than is necessary for commercial
work. We are concerned that, indirectly, this proposed rul.e change,
to a degree, lessens those protections afforded private homeowners

since they, more than commercial owners, will be dealing with the
contractors with this new classification.

We request that the board reject this proposal.
Please accept this letter as our testimony on this issue.
John Dick, the owner of our firm, would be delighted- to have
the opportunity to testify on this matter. Please
and where.

let: ..us-know

Yours truly

~~~
Steven Booth Songstad
Contract Compliance
Wayne's Carpet Maui
Approved:

J.,4 !).;d.
John Dick, Owner
Wayne's Carpet Maui
C: Tim Lyons
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